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WE:3T CO 'cST CLAIM AD.Jl:STEllS ET J.
COXSENT ORDER ,

ETC. ,

IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VlOLATIO:r"" OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE CQ:2DllSSION ACT

DfJcl:ct C- 9fiJ. CO!i/phriilt ,

J1t order n' (lnil'in

JUiJe.1. 191).-)- 1J('-,i. 'i()!I . Junc

1.

Jii/).

' a I, os ..

ngelfos. C llif. c()l'por:nion E'Jlg:ng:t;d h t111-'
watcrless (' ooJ"nnp. tools. l'nrlio:c; . .lc\Tl'1J':I, \vnt('ilt:,
;jnd otJWl' llH' l'('hnllc1i."e from nWJJlfactun' r.s a1Jrl nPJ11iers amI selliniC' ,"11('11
llWl'clJ:UHlise at l' etail for their own
lcconllt , to cease llsing the term
Clnim Adju tel' " n.-- part of their (:orpol'fltl' name , thereby J:lisl'C'j1l'f:"E'l1tin
iJlft tiley firE' liquidator.'" Ol authorized ad instcl's ('ngnged in t11e ,:alp nf
distl'' !.;s l1f'l' chanclise for the f1111pose of settling; claims, flH1 falsel;) l'epre-

Con,':l

1H1."illc. ss

of pl1"Chnsing'

senting' the

gn:1r:llJtee 011 certf!in wntcJlf'S,

COJIPL. \IXT

and

PUl'suant to the pl'O\-isions of the FecJel'fll Trade Commission Act.
virt.ue of the allthorit , vesteel in it by said Act ~ the Federal

Trade Commission ,

having- rcason to believe thflt ,Vest Coast Claim

\cl il1StCl'S , f1 corporation ,

(:;rahm ,

iJldivic1l1al1

anclAlan Grahm , S:l1n Stone flnc1 Hnth

- and as offcers of said corporation ,

hereinJ.fter

referrecl to as respondents : have violated the prmrisions of sflifl Act,
,u1(1 it. appearing to the, COlTnnission that a proceeding by it in
pect
t he.reof would be in the public interest , hereby issnes its compl lint
slating its chal'gesin thA.t respect

flS follows:

PXriAGRAPH 1. Respondent
cst Coast Claim Ac1justers ~ is a corpOl'tion organjzed existing and (loing business under and by ,- il'tlle

of the laws of the State of California ,,- ith its principal offce 8.nc1

place, of business locnted flt 5176 Santa ?\1onica Boulevard in the
city of Los Angeles , State of California.
Responclents Alan Grall1n Sam Stone and Ruth Grahm are ofEcers
of said corporation. They formulate , c1irec:t and eontrol the acts (Inc1
practices of said corporate respondent , inc1udjng the acts and pn.
tices hereinafter set forth. Their address is the same as that of the
corporation.
PAR. 2. Re~pondents are no'Y flnd for some time la. st past l1;ve
heen enga.ged in the aclvertising~ sn.Ie and distribntion of waterle.
c.ookware , tools , radios je,\elry, watches ~ and other articles of merc.han(l1se t.o members of the purchasing public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business respondents

e and for some time last past hflve eaused , their products
to be. shipped from their place. of business in the Stflte
of California to purchasers the.reof Jocatec1 in various other States of

HOlY cau

,-.hen sold

.- -

':'
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E'I AI,.

omplnillt

\ii-

t he United Siates and llaintnin ,

and at all times mentioned herein
course, of tra, de in said products in

have maintained , a substantial
Onl11erce , a
collmercp, is defined in the Federal Trade Com mis5ion Act.

all times mentioned
herein , respondents have been in substantial competition in commerce
'\yith corporations , firms and individuals engaged in the sale of ,yater-less cook,vare , tools , watches , radios , and other articles of mcrchandise of the sa, me general kind and nnhu' e as that sold by respondents.
PAIL 4. In the conduct of their business a.nd at

PAn. 5, In the course a.nd conduct of thcir business

, and for the

purpose of :inducing tIle purchase of their merchandise , respondents
through the use of their tradc namc\Vest Coast Claim Adjusters and
ill circ.ulars and promotional material sent to prospective pnrchase, l's
ma.ke numerous statements respecting their trade status , the nature
of their busine , t.he source. of their mcrchandise a.nd the nature and
xtCJ1t of their guara.ntee.

\.mong fwd typical ,

but not all inclusive , of the sta.tement~ and

representat.ions appearing ill sa.id advertisements are the foJ1m\ ing:
STERS

,YEST CO.AST CLAD! AD,

LOiS .AD Qf'lrs

517G Santa :\lollira Bln1.

2fJ, Cnlifol'ia

(iI' Jltlf'Jlrn:

lYe JUln' . 111"j

ileen llotifip(1 tl1;lt OllJ'

('om).H.

\- 11:1." bo,pl' "c)f'C:l!'

ll

tn

;i' Jlli( ;Lte

3S0 ,,('t,o; of fine Y\"nfield China

\SE REFEH TO ABOYE CLAnr XCHBERS ,YIIE:\ OHDERL'
GRCEX ,

HET. BROS

XXD WAVfJL\;\l -\yATCH LJQl;lDATTOX - \Y8-i-

This entire lot of "- ntelleiS is !wing offerprl OD fl no 1il1it
h!lsis. .All ol"lers ",. iI

be procE'ssNl aD

l'P"E'J'Y('

tIle IH'iority system. until sllPpl

is f'xlw. nster1.

TOOL L1QeTDATJO:' NO. SSW-

Gi'

PUBLIC l\ OTICB
Yon 8rE' h("r,,1):1 110tified that tbe 1"('conleI11ot nnmlwrs in tlli" blll1etin
no\\ being rel(, lsl'l as R pnblic offering.

,Yest Coast Clnim Adjusters (Lic)llidating Dept.
WALTHA3I

,LITCH

81'('

,,-

"'-
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LIFETDIE GUARANTEE
LIFETDIE FACTORY GFARAKTEE
PAR. 6. By and through the use of the

statements and representa-

tions set forth in Paragraph Five hereof and others or similar import
repnot specifically set forth herein , respondents represent , and have
1'E'5C'nted

, directly or by implication:

1. Throngh the use of the Dame " ,Vest

Coaf-t Claim Adjusters

:3eparately or in eonjunetion with the foregoing statements and representat.ions or by said stntements and representations alone that they
are. liquidat.ors , authorized adjusters or agents engaged in the sale or

hankrupt ,

estate

, clist.rained or other distress or 811l'p1118 merchan-

dise for the purpose of liquidating, adjusting, paying off or otherist' settling indebtedness or claims.

2. That certain of the vVa1tham wrist watches offered for sale arc
unconditionally guaranteed for the lifetime of the purchaser.
PAR. 7. In truth and in fact:

J. Respondents are not liquidators , authorized adjust.ers or agents
estate ~ distrailled or
at her distress or surplus merchandise for the pnrpose of liquidating,
,Hljnsting. paying off or otherwise settling indebtedness or clainls.
Inste.ac1. respondents are engaged in the business of purchasing the

engap-ecl in the sale or disposition of bankrupt ,

fl(lycrtisec1 merchandise from manufacturers or suppliers and selling

it at rotaij for their own account to the purchasing public.
2. The aforest, ated
the purchaser

,vatches are not guaranteed for the 1ifetime of

, but only for the useful life of the watch and said

l1frantee is not unconditional but is subject to limitations and conditions which are not set forth in respondents ' advertising of said

guarantee.
Therefore , the statements and representations referred to in Para-

p:raphs Five and Six hereof were and are false ~ misleading and
(lecpptive..

-\R. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading
and c1eeeptive statements , representations and praetices has had , and

no'" has, the capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that such statements and representations were and are true and into the purchase
of substantial quantities of respondents '

products by reason of said

erroneous and mistaken belief.

\R. 9. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
al1eged

ere and are all to the prejlldiee and injury of the public

'VEST COAST CLAIM AD.JrSTEfiS ET AL.
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Decision Hnd 01'(1('1'

nnd of respondents : competitors and constituted , and now constitute
in commerce , a.nd unfair and decep.
ti \re acts and practices , in commerce , in violation of Section 5 of the
unfair mctho(ls of competition ,

ederal Trade Commission Act.
DECISIOX AXD OnDER

The Commission haying heretofore determined to issue its COITphdnt charging cert.ain of the respondents named in the caption hereof with violation of the I' ederal Trade Commission Act , and such
rcspondents having been ser-ved with notice of said determination
and with
t copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue
together with a proposed form of order; a, nel
The respondents named in the caption hereof a.nd counsel for the
Commission having' thereafter e, xecuted an agreement containing a
consent order , an admission by respondents of all the jurisdictional
facts set forth in the complaint to issue herein ,

a statement that the

signing of said ngreement is for settlement purposes only and does
not. constitute an admission by respondents that the law has bee.n
yiolated as set forth in such complaint , and wa.ivers and provisions
as required by tJle Commission s rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts
same , issues its compJaint in the form contemplated by said agreement , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the 1'01lo,",ing order:
1. Respondent ",Ve~t Coast Claim Adjusters is a corporation orga-

nlzec1

existing and doing business under and by virtue of the Jaws

01' the State of California ,

with its offce and principal place of

business located at 5176 Santa JIonica Boulevard in

tlU'

city of Los

\ngeles State of California.
Re- spondents Ala.n Grahm , Sam Stone anrl H, uth Grahm are offcers
of said eorpol'ation

~ and their address is the same as that of said

corporation.

2. The Fer1eral Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proceeding
is in the pllbl1c interest.

ORDEU
11

i8 o"deTed.

That respondents 1Vest Coast Claim Adjusters. a

corporation and its offcers , and Alan Grahm , Sftm Stone and Ruth
Grahm , individually and as offcers of said corporation , and respondents ' representatives. agents and employees , directJy or through any
corporate or other (1evicp

in eonnection with the offering for sale
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Sy1Iabn",

::11e or

(1istribution of '\,. aterless

watches, or allY other

(;7 F.

c.ookware , tools , radios , jewelry,

articles of merchandise

in commerce , as

ill t.he Fec1era.l Trade Commission Act ~ do
forthwith cease and desist from:
1. Vsing t.he term 'I cla, im adjust.ers " or any other word , or
commerce "

is defined

words of similar import or meaning, in or as a part of respond-

ents ' trade or corporate na.me ~

or otherwise representing, directly

or by implication. that they are Jiquiclators ,

authorized adjust.ers
or agents cnga 2'cd in the sale or disposition of bankrupt , estate
salvage , clistraincd or other distress or surplus mcrchandise for
the pnrpose of liquidating, adjusting-, paying off or otherwise
settling' indebtedness or claims: or misrepresen6ng, in any manneI' , their trade or business status or the source , character or
llflt, ure

of the merchandise being offered for sale.

2. Rcpresenting~ directly or by implication , that any of re-

spondents ' products are guaranteec1unJess the nature and extent
of the !Il1fLrantee , the identity of the gmtrRntor , and the manner

in which the gnarantor will perform thereunder arc clearly and
conspicuously di:;closed.
:1. TT inp: the word " Lifetime or any other "Word
simiJa.r meaning whieh relate to any life other than

or words of

that of the
pl1rrhnser or original user in reference to the duration of

advertised guarantee lmless the " life ~' referred to is clearly and
conspicuously c1isc1osetl in said advertisement: or misrepresentingin any 11fL1111er the duration of fl guarantee.
It
fw,ther o'ileTed That tlw respondents herein shall , within
ixty (GO) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
ommis ion a report in "Yuiting setting forth in cletail the manner
:111(( form in "which they have complied wit.h this order.

T:I-IE l\1ATTER OF

EMEHSO"Y RAmO ,\SSOCIATES. INC.. ET AI,.
("il:\- FST omn:H, ETC., IS RF.G.\nn TO TITE nOL. \TIOX

OF

frJ"OS :: (d)

THE CLA YTOX ACT

Docket 1.0r;n

fJ!J1J/rrinf . .71/)1( ?'.. 1.()(jlJ- J)('('i.

i(J),

.fIlW''f, 1.%.

Order \'Ilcating- 11 rOllf'ent: rq:;rppnwnt which :;l1Sl)(T!kc1 a ('en p. f!J11 (lpsi",t 01'1('1'
f!,!Ainst f! Xpwnl'k, )" .T.. whoIesnlp.r of Bnwrson bmnc1 e1ed1'ir.nl :1pplinlH' f'S
:1nc1 (1i.c:missinl!' the (' omplaillt. n. 11iCb ('llnri!p(1 t1w firm ". ill1 (1isr1'imillntinr:
hpt\\. een it:; (,llstonwrf' in grnnting pronlotinnnl nllmYf!nces in Tiolntinn
of Spc. 2 (d) of the Clayton Act.

"-
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CO)IPLAIXT
The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to believe that the
1Jfl, me. c1 re ponc1ents have violat.ed and aTe now violating the provi-

-ions of subsection (cl) of Section 2 of the Clayton Act (D.
, Title
, See. 13), as amended by the Robinson- Pat.man Act , hereby issues
1his complaint. stating its charges with respe.ct thereto as follows:
-\R.
1. Respondent Emerson Radio Associates , Inc. , is a corporaticH organized and doing business under the laws of the State of K ew
TE-'l'

3ey, w-ith its princip,ll offce and pInce of bnsiness located at 985

Brond Street. Xe"\vark:, New .Jers0Y. Individual respondents l\fichael
Km' ' anc1 :,\fllrray Golden arc now' , and ,yere during all times hereinflfter st.ated

, offceTs aJHl (lil'cctors of said corporate respondent

:lld are said corporation s principal stockholders. These individual

respondents nre and hfn- e
liQ,"

been controlling RIHI directing the

opera--

corporate. respondent during the period from 1956

to the
prp::ellt. They ha"\- e the same address as does corporate respondent.
or

PA. n.

2, Respondent. Emerson Radio Associates , Inc. , is now , and
engaged in the business of selling and distributing to retail
outlets for resale to the consuming public " Emerson " brand app1ii1Jl(, i?, products snch as tele, vision and radio rec.civing sets , high fidelity
phollogTaphs and air conditioning units. Respondent corporation sells
lws been

and (lif3tributes these a.pplia.nce products to retail
II ('Distributor

FranchisE'

outlets plll'SlULTt to

Agreemene' entered into by it with EmeT-

::0;1 Radio &; Phonograph Corporntion ~ the mannfacturer of " Emer-

:: appliance products.
J1esponclent corporation s

sCJr;

810, 000

sales of appliance prodncts exceeded

000 in 1959.

. 3. Tn the course all(l conduct of its bnsiness ~ respondent C01'prn-at-ion has been enga zed A.nd is presently engaged in commerce , a.s
('orc!Jnerce ) is defined in the amended Clayton Act , by selling and

;Tl'jbuting its products in yariolls States of the lJnited States.
\R, 4. Tn the, course fmc1 conduct of its business in commerce , rcsp()lItlent eorporation paid or contracted for the payment of somec1i

thing of value to or for the benefit of some of its eustomers as

com-

per:sation or in consideTI1t.ion 101' services or facilities furnjshed , or

('cmt.raciecl to be furnished ,

by or throngh su('h enstomers in connec-

tion with the hanclling, sale or of1ering for sale of " Emerson " appliance products sol(l to the.m by respondent eorporfltion. Such payments or allol'- ances ,y('.rp not made. available on proportionally e, qnal
le:nns to flll other f'llstomers of sai(l responde.nt competing "\vith sRid
Lnnl'ed Cll

tOlnel'S in the distribution of snch proc1ucts.

- - ----
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\JL 5. As an example of t.he pra, ctiecs alleged herein , respondent

corporation l1as granted certain large reta..l cllstomers located in K C\'

York City substantial payments or allowances in connection with the
a.dvertising of " Emerson :: brand appliance products primarily in
lw, spapers. Sneh pa.yments or al10wances were not offered or otherwise. mm1e available on proportionally equal terms to all other C. U,Stomers competing ,,-ith said favorerl customers. Among the favored
customers receiving payments or allowances in 1958 \\"hich were not

offered to other competing customers on proportionately eqmd terms

CI18toliC'r:

in connection with the promoting and advertising of respondent

C01'-

porat1on s appliance pl'oduets were:
Da'-

"
!2:a StOI'f'.

jJi- 'Fr;IIJI':i.

j)r)!!iicnt 1- ((''-1"'-,1

Corporation ----

.. SJQ

Koryptte Gimbl'Js ..-jm Electric- ('oIl11;ln:L
. II ::Inc ,'

,4,

- 11. /1.

- l:: !I::,
111('_

11- "(1f-

& Co_

-- G. JOO

PAR. 6. The acts and practiccs
constitute viola.t.ions of subsection

of respondents as alleged abovE'.
(rl) of Section 2 of the amenderl

CJayton Aet.
ORDER VACATIKG CONSE:XT ArmEE1\(EXT

The Commission on October 24 1962 ,

having accepted a con ('nt

agreement in the above- captioned matter containing an order directin!! responc1ent.s to cea.se and desist frOlD eertain practices constituting
violations of Section 2(d) of the Clayton Act , as amended hich
agTt'ement prmTided that the order was not to become effective '.mtil

the Commission issued nn order " deciding
invnhecl" in

Adm. iTa.!

G01'p..

on the merits the iS3ue.

C. Docket :1' 0.

7094

r p. ,'-7;') hereinJ:

anrl the Commission on April 7 , 196;') , having dismissed the Section
2 ((11 e11nrg"E'S in Docket 70D4 not all tJIP 1Jerit
ee p. 424 of the
Commission s opinion) but on the ground that respondent had been
r1enied an adequate opport.unity t.o present it.s defense; and the
Commission having no reason t.o believe that the present respondents
are. now engaged in or intend to resume, any prac.ices forbidden by
the terms of the Commi sion s cease and desist order herein; and it
Jnrther appearing that equitable treatmcnt of competitors , a.nd the
public jnterest ~ woulr1 not be advanced b making' a cenSe and desist
order effective at t.his time ,lgainst the respondents:
It
ordered.
Pursuant to Section :3. 27 of the Commission s Rules
! efrective August 1 , 10(3), tl1at tlw. consent. agreement , jurisdictional

finr11ngs. and cease and desist order

in the nbove- captionerl

matter be
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;llld they hereby are , vacated , and that the eomplaint be , and it hereby
dismisse,

Commissioner :Maclntyre concurring in the result.
IN THE l\L\TTER OF

BELK'

DEPAHTMENT STORE OF AUGUSTA GEORGIA
INC. ET AL.

C(lXSENT ORDER , ETC. : IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGBD VIOLATION OF THE
FEDER.-\L TRADE CO IlnSSION AXD THE FUR PRODVCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket ('- 902. C01ifJlaillt ,

June

19G5-Dcci8ion ,

June

196.'i

COJJsent order requiring two Augusta , Ga. , furriers to cease misbranding,

falsely inyoicing find advertising their fur products.
COMPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fec1ern,l TracIe Commission Act
amI the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
vested in it by said Acts , the Fecleral Trade Commission having
rcason to believe tlHlt Belk' s Department Store of Augusta , Georgia
Inc. , a corporation , and Belk' s Suburban Store of Augusta , Georgia
Tnc. , a corporation , and. I-Iarry L. Howard , individually and as an
offcer of the aforesa, id corporations , hereina.fter referred to as responclents , have vi01ated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules
and Regu1ations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling Act
and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it

respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its
cOlnplaint stating its charges in that rcspect as follows:
\RAGRAPH 1. Respondent Belk' s Department Store of Augusta

Georgia , Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business

under and by virtue of the laws of the State of Georgia with its
offce amI principal place of business

locatecl at 835 Broad Street

-\ngl1sta , Georgia.
Respondent Relk" s Suburban Store of Al1gl1sta ~ Georgia ,
a eorpornt.ion organized , existing and doing business under

Inc. , is

and by

irtl1e of the Jaws of the State of Georgia with its ofIice and principal place of lmsilless located nt Daniel Village , Augusta ~ Georgia.

Indiyi(lllal respondent. lIarry L. :Howarc1

is an offcer of the

corporate respondcnts and formulatcs , directs and eontrols the acts
pnlctiees and policies of the said corporate respondents including

t ho

e hcre,

inafter set forth.
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(Jllillaint

psponclellts are retailer::

has his oft-ice ancl lJrjlll'ipn1
Street : A. ugu

of fur proclucts, Jncliyidnal respondent

plaCE', of busi1H sS located at 833 Bl'o

: Gp01' gia.

PAR. 2. Subsequent ((1
Labeling Act OJl --"-llgll

no,\" c' llgagecl

G7 F.

The etl'cctin (latt' of the .Fur Products

1032 respondents lwye been nnd are
in the intl'odnc6on into commerce. ;lncl in the sale

ac1n'rtising and offering for sale ~

in comnlel'c(' ~ fllld in thE'" tl"llSpC'l'-

tntJOll nncl (listl'ibl1tioJl. ill ('ommen' e. of fur products; and ha\"8
801c1 , nchel'tjsed , offered for sale trnnspOlte.cl and distributed flu'
lJl' oducts

which ha H'

1Jccn llwde in \\"1101e 01' in part of fur y,hich

has been shipped aJl11. t'('ein c1 ill COllmerce as the terms '" comme, l'(,f':
fl1l' "

and "

fur pro(l11e(' ;He definec1

ill the Fur Proclncts

Labeling-

Act.
\H.
''i"

L Certain oJ said fur products "\yel'e misbl'nnclec1 in that they

ere, not lfbelt'c1 as required under the pl'm- i:;ions of Section 4(2) nf

the Fur Prodllds Labe1ing A_ ct

and in the. manner and :fOl'H prf(,J'ibe(l by the Rules nnd Heg:lLJat.ions promulgaterl therenncler.
Among sllc.h 1li bl'anc1ecl fur produ('Ls but not limited the.reto,

\Yl're fur products wit;l

1nbels ,vhieh failed:

1. To shOlY the true flnimal 11::118 of t1le fur m:ec1 in

the fnr Pl'("

net.

2. To s, how ilw COlllHl':'- of origin of the importe(l furs containe\l
in t.he fur product,
\H, "1- Ccrtain of aic1 fnr products IYPl'e mishl'anclecl in \- iolation
of the Fur Proc1ncis L. abehnp.

-\c. in tlwt they \H're Jlnt labeled in

acconlnnce 'iyith the Rliles and Hegubtionc: pl'ollmlgnted thcrel1l(1fJ
in the. i'ollOlving rcspects:

1. Illformation n' CIllir€'cl llnder Section -:(:!1of the FuT' Vroc1ui'is
\.('t Hnd the Hl1les and Regulations pl'nmnlgnted the,'

Laheling-

UlHlel' Ivn
set. forth on labels in nhbrcyiated form, in yiohtion (d
Rnle -1 of saicl Rules and Regulations,
2. The term " D)- ed :Jlonton Lamb : was not set forth on lalJe;::
in the Innnnel' requil'ecl hy la\v . in violation of Rule!) of said Rule,

arHl Re tulations,

j. Tlw tl'l'm " llntnral': ,yas not used on 1al:c.ls to (lescribe f:ll'

prodllct~ 'ivhich "- en' not pointed , hlenche(l. dye(t tip- cl)- etL
,yise nrtiIicinl1:v col

or othc-'

ol'f'cl in 'i- jolation of Rule ID(g) of said Rllll'

awl Regulations,
4. Labels affxed to fur IH' O(lllds (liclllOt comply ,vith the mininHlJrl
inches b)- two flncl tlll'

size recp1irements of one ,mc1 thn:e- quartf'l'

qnarter inches ,

in yiobtion of Bule 27 of snid Hnles awl Hegu1atio11
3. Information l'equirccl under Section -:(21 of the Fur Proc1uct:

Labeling ---\ct. and the Rules 811(1 Hegulatiolls

Pl'0l111)gated thel'eunckr

, ,,-
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l'0Jllvlnint

as set forth ill hanchvriting" on labels , in violation of Rule 2D (u)

of 1:aid Rules and Regulations.
6. Information required undeI" Section

4(:2) of the Fur PI'Odllct

Labeling --lct. and the Hules and Heglllntiolls promulgated thereunder
was not set forth in the required sequellce ~

in violntion of Rule 3U(a)

of said Hu les a.nd Hegulations.

7. Required item numbers were not set forth on bbels , in viobtioH
of said Hulcs and H.egulations.

of Rule

",vere falsely and deceptin:Jy
Products Label.ing Act ancl the Hules and Hegu1ations promulgated uIlder such
\.ct.
Among sneh falsely and deceptiveJy invoiced fur prol1ucts , but not
PAIL 5. Certain of said fur products

invoiced as required by S"ction 5(b) (J) or the Fur

Jjmitec1 thereto

ere fur products covcred by inv oices which failed:
1. To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fur product.

2. To disclose
bleached ,
fact.

clyecl

that the fur contained in tho fur product ""118

, 01' othen\- iso artificially colored ,

,vhen snch 'Y(IS the

3. To shmv the conntry of origin of imported furs used ill fur
proclucts,
PAH. G. Certain of said

fu1' proc1uct

invoiced with respect to the name 01'

we, re

falsely and clecepti\'

designation of the animal 01'

anllnals that produced 1:10 fur Jl'Oll ,yhich the said fur pl' oc1uct.c;
in yiolation of Sed ion 5 (b) (2) of the Fur

had been manufactured ,

Products Labeling Act.

Among sHch fabely and deecptively ill\coicod fur products. but
, ,vere fur products "vhich were innjiced as ;; Xat
Sable L-; S. Canacla :: "vhen ~ in fact , the fllr contained 111 s11Gh product.
was Sable l.llel'ican.
m. 7. Certain of said fur pro(lllcts ,,' ere falsely and de( epti\- ely
illl- oicec1 in violation of the I, ur )J rodnc.ts Labeljng _ ct in that the
)101, limiteel thereto

y,orc not. inyolced in nc.corelance

",vith the Ellles nnd Regu1ntion"

promnlgatecl thercunder in the following

re~pects.

1. Information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur

ucts Labeling Act find the Hules and Regulations
t.hereunder "vn.s

Prod-

promulgated

set forth on illYOJces in abbreviated forll. in \" ioL1-

nicl Hules and 1 pp:1l1ation3.
2, The tcrm '; Dyed :Mouton Lamb : "yas not set forth 011 ill\ oicc::
in tIte. Iranne.r required by law , in \'iolation of Rule D 01' said Rules
tion of Rule 4 of

and Regnlations,
g. The te.rrn ;' natllrnF

was not nse(l OJ! ill\- oicps

to describe fur

proc1ncts which '''ere. not pointed , b1eached , dyed , tip- clyecL or
othenyise artiIicially colored , ill "io1ation 01' Rule. ID(g)
of ::flid

Rules and Regulations.

\'-
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-t. Required item numbers were not set forth on in\' oiecs , ill violation of Rule 40 of said Rules and Regulations.
UL 8. Certain of said fur products \Yere falsely find deceptively

Fur Products Labeling -- \.ct in that
certain advertisements intended to aid , promot.e ancl assist , directly
or lndil'eetly, in the sale and offering for sale of sl1ch fur products
aclvertised in violation of the

erp not in accordance with tIle provisions of Section ;') (a) of
sniel

the

\.ct.
\moJlg and included in the

aforesnicl a, clycl'tisemcnts ,

but not

Jimited thereto. ,vere ad,- ertjsements

of respondents -which nppcarec1
ill issues of ;; The Augusta Chronicle I-Ieralc1 " a nc\vspapel' published
in the, city of Allgu t.a , State of Georgia.
\.mollg snc.h false and deceptive (1fh- el'tisements , unt not limited

thereto ~ ,ve, re

ach- el'tispmE'nts w11ieh fai.led to

shmy:

1. The true n.nimal nn.l1C of the fur used in the fur product.

. That the fur contained in the fur product \va.s bleached ~ dyed
01' otherwise artificially colorecl ~

,vhen such \,as the fa, ct.
\R. O. By means of the aforesaid adverti emcnts and othe, rs of
mi1aT import and meaning not specifically referred to herein , re-

spondents falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that the sa, id fur products
\-.ere not. advcrtised in accorda.nce with the R' llles and Regulations
promnlgatecl thereunder )n the following respect:
1, The term " Dyed \fouton La, mV' '\- as not set forth in the manner
required in violation of Rule 9 of the said Rules and Hegulations.
2. The term " naturaP was not used to describe fur products which
\\ere not pointed , bleached , dye.cl , tip- dyed or otherwise artiGciaJly
colored , in violation of Rule 19(9) of the said Rules and Reg-ubtions.

-\R. 10. In advertising lur

products lor sale

as aforesaid , re-

spondents made pricing claims flnd representations of . the types CO\'
crecl by subsections (a), (b), (c) "ncl ((I) of Rule H of the Hegulations under the Fur Pl'ocluc.s Labeling Act. Hesponc1ents in making
nch clairns and representations failed to m tintnin full and adequate
records c1isdosing the facts npon ,yhich such
representations we. re baseel ,

pricing' c.n.ims flll(l

in ,- i01at.Oll 01 Eule ;l-1:(e)

of the said

Hules and Regulations.

11. The n.foresaid acts Hml prflctices of respondents as herein
alleged : are in violation of the r--' ur Products I, aheling Act and the
Rulcs and Hegnlations promulgated thereunc1c1' :llHl constitute, UTlfail' and cleceptiye arts and practices :mc1 nnfnir llethods of cOlnpetitie)J in commerce under the Federal Tr,lt!e Commission Act.
P-,\.R.
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DECISION AXD ORDER

The Commission having hcretofore determined to issue its com-

IJla.int eharging the respondents named in the eaption hereof v'lith

violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the Fur Produets Labeling Act , and the respondents having been served with notice
of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commis-

sion intended to issue , toget.her with a proposed form of order; and
The respondents flnd counsel for the Commission having there-

cuted an agreement containing a consent order , an ac1mis
sian by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for settlement purpuses only and does nut constitute an fLdmission by respondents that the hew has been violated as set forth
after exe,

in snch complaint ,

and waivers and provisions as required by the

Cornmission s Rules; and
The Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts same ,

issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said

agree.ll1ellt , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enters the

following order:
1. Respondent Bclk' s Department Store of Augusta , Georgia , Inc.
a corporation organized , existing and doing business under and
of the laws of the State of Georgia , with its offce and

1"JY virtue

principal place of business located at 835 Broad Street , in the city
uf A ngusta , State of Georgia.

Respondent Belk' s Suburban Store of Augusta , Georgia , Inc. ,

is

, existing and doing business under and by
virtue of the laws of the State of Georgia , with its offce and principal place of business located at Daniel Village , in the eity of Augusta
a corpol'ation orga, nized

St.ate of Georgia.
L.

Respondent I-Iarry

1-Io\Yal'd , is an offcer of said corporations

and his address is the same as that of Belk' s
A ugust.a ,

Georgia ,

Department Store of

Inc.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the proeceding
is in the public interest.

!1HtTte, r

ORDER

1 t is oI'leTed

Thn.t respondents Belk' s

Depnrtment Store of

s Suburban Store
)
and
their
offcer :Harry L.
AugllsLa , Georgia , Inc. , a corporation

.Augusta : Georgia , Inc. , a corporation , and Belk~
or

J-Ioyrard , inc1ividua.1ly and as an offcer or said corporations , and re-

0TD-
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spondents ' representatives , agents and ('mployees directly or throngh
any corporate or other devi('p ~ in c.onnection ,vith the introduction
into commerce , or the sale ~ advertising or offering for sale in COJ1mPTCP" or the transportation or distrihution in commerce ,

of any fur

product; or in connection ,vith the sale , advertising, offering for sale
transportation or distribution , of Rny fur product which is made in
whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and received in
fur " and "fur product:' are
commerce ! as the terms " commerce
deJil1ed in the Fur Products Labeling Act , do forthwith eeflse and
d('si t from:

A. ::1isbranding fur prodncts by:

1. FaDing to affx la.bels to fur products sho ing in ,von1s
and in figures pla.inly legible all of the information required

to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section .;1(2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Setting forth information reC)uired under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regu-

lations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated

form on

labels affxed to fur products.
3. Failing to set forth the teTIn " Dyed

Mouton Lamb" on

labels in the ma.nner re, quil'ed where. an election is made to

use that term instead of the term " Dyed La.mb.
4. Failing to set forth the term " N aturnl" as part of the
information required to be di closed on labels under the
Fur Procluets Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which are
not pointed , bJetched , dyed , tip- dyed , or otherwise artificial1y colored.

5. Affxing to fur products labels that do not comply with
the minimum size requirements of one and three- quarter
inches hy two and three- qlUtrte, l' inches, as required b:- the
Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations

Promulgated thereunder.
6. Setting forth information required under Section 4(2)

of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rnles and Regu-

lations promulgated thercunder in handwriting on labels
affxed to fur products.

7. Failing to set forth information rcquired under Section
4 (2) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and
Regulations promnlgated thcreunder on labels in the sequence required by Rule 30 of the aforesaid Rules and

Regulations.
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8. Failing to set forth on labels the item

number 01'

Ilal'k

assigned to a fur product.

B. Faloely or deccptively invoicing fur proclucts by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices to purchasers of fur products showing in words and figures plainly legible all the
information required to be disclosed in eRch of the subsections of Section ,,(b) (I) of the Fur Products Labeling

Act.

2. Setting' forth on

inn.!iees peTtaining to fur

product

any false 01' deeeptin! information with Te pect 10 the nault,
or designation of t.he animal 01' anima.ls that produced the

fur eontninecl in sueh fur product.
3. Setting forth infonnatioll l' quired Ulillol' Sec.tiOll
5(b) (1) of the Fur Products LabelilJg Act and the Uules
and H.eglllntions promulgated then' under in ,tbl l'eyia,ted
form.

4. Failing to set forth the term " Dyed :Mouton Lamb" in
the manner required where all election is made to U6e that
term instead of the words " Dyed Lamb.

5. Failing to set forth the term " Naturap: as part of the
information required to be disclosed on invoices under the
Fur Products Labe.ling Act and the Rules tlnd Regulations

promulga.teu thereunder to describe fur products "iVhich aTe
not pointed , bleached , dyed , tip dyed , or otherwisc artifi.
cially colored.

6. Failing to set forth on invoiccs the item

number or

ma.rk assigned to fur products.

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through
the use of any advertJsement , representation , public announcement or notice which is intended to aid , promote or , assist
directly or indirectly, in the sale , or offering for sale of any
fur

prodnet ~ and which:
1. Fails to set forth in ,yords ll1d figures plainJy legible

an the informfttion required to be disclosed by eaeh of t.he
subsections of Section 5(a) of the Fur Products Labeling

Aet.

2. Fails to set forth the term " Dyed Mouton Lamb" in
the manner required where an election is made to use that
term instead of the words " Dyed Lamb.

3. Fails to set forth the t.erm "NaturaJ" as part. of the
information required to be disclosed in advertisements under
the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and Hegula-
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tions promulgated thereunder to describe fur products which
\l'e not pointed , bleached , dyed , tjp- dyed ~ or otherwise artiiicially colored.

D. Mabng chtims

and representations of the types covered
by snbsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules
a.nd Regn1ntioll promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling

Act unless there are lTnintaincd by re, sponclents full and adequate
l'eeorc1s disclosing

the facts upon which snch c.aims and repre-

sentations arc based.

furtho' ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , file with the
1 t

Commission a report in

writing setting forth ill c1etRil the mm1ner

and form in \\- hich they ha.ve complied with this order.
L\'- rER OF

Ix 'THE

)fORRIS ROBERTS TRADIXG AS nOBERTS- LIEBES FURS'
COXSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED v"'OLA'IION O:P THE
FEDERAL TRADE CO::IMISSION A: .m THE FUR PRODuCTS LAm LIXG ACTS
Docket C- 908. Complr.Lint ,

Jw.c S , 1965- Dccis1on , June 3, 1965

Consent order requiring- a San Fn.1ci

, Calif. ,

furrier to cease misbranding,

falsely invoicing and advertising its fur products.

CO:MPLAJNT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act and by virtue of the authority
yested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having
reason to believe that Morris Roberts , an individual , trading ns
Roberts- Liebes Furs , hereinafter referred to as respondent , has

violated the provisions of said Acts and the Rules and Regulations
promulgatedl1nder the Fur Products Labeling Act , and it appearing
to the Commission that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be
ill t.he public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges
in that respect as follows:

PAIUGRAPII 1. Respondent l\Iorl'is Roberts is an individual trading
as Roberts- Liebes Furs.

with his offce and principal p1acc of busincss located at Sutter and GrRnt : city of San FranR.espondent is a retailer of fur products

cisco , State of California.

" "
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PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label,
1952 , respondent has been and is now engaged

jug Act on August 9 ,

in the introduction into c.ommerce , and in the sale ,

advertising, and

offering for sale in commerce , and in the transportation and distribution in commerce , of fUT products; and has sold , advertised , offered
for sale , transporteel anel distributed fur products which have been
made in whole or in part of furs which have been shipped and received in commerce as the terms " commerce
fur " and "fur prod-

uct" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of said fur products were misbranded in violation
of Section 4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they were
falsely and deceptively labeled or otherwise falsely and deceptively

identified in that IRbels affxed to fur products , contained representations , either directly or by implication that the prices of such fur
products were l'f'ctuced from respondent' s former prices and the
amount of such purported re, duction constituted savings to purchasers
of respondent s fur prod nets. In truth and ill fact , the alleged former
prices "ere fictitious in that they were not actual , bona fide prices
at which respondents offered the products to the public on a regular

basis for a reasonably substantial period of time in the recent regubr eourse of business and the said fur products were not reduced in

price as represented and savings were not afforded purchasers of
respondent's said fur products , as represented.
PAR. 4, Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively

invoiced by the respondent in that they were not invoiced as

quired by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Products Labeling
Hules and Regulations promulgatecl uncleI'

re-

Act and

such Act.

Among such falsely and deceptively invoiced fur products , but not
Jjmited thereto , were fur products covered by invoices ,rhich f:lilPQ:
(1) To show the true animal name of the fur used in the fu!'

product.

(2) To disclose

that the fur contained in the fur product was

or other\'- ise artificially colored , ",.hen sueh ,vas the
fact.
PAH. 5. Certain of said fur products were falsely ancl deceptively

bleached , dyed ,

invoiced with respect to t.he name or designation of the animal or
animals that produced t.he fur from which the said fur products
had been manufactured , in vioJation of Section 5(b) (2) of the Fur

Products Labeling- Act.
Among such fa.lsely a.nd deceptively invoiced fur products but
not limjted thereto , were fur products which were invoiced as " Dyed
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Iink when , in fact ,
Dyed Japanese Mink."

China

the fur conta.ined in such product was

Also among such falsely and deceptively

invoiced fur products

but not limited thereto , were fur products which were invoiced as
Brofldtail" thereby implying that the furs contained therein were

entitled to t.he designation "Broadtail Lamb" when in truth and
fact they "ere not entitled to such designation.

\H. 6. Certain of said fur products were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in dolation of the Fur
WEn' c

Products Labeling Act in that they

not invoiced in aceonlance

'lith the Rnlcs and Regulations

promulgated thereunder in the following respects:
( a) Information required nnder Section 5 (h)

(1) of the Fur

R, egulations promulgated

Products Labeling Act and the Ru1cs and
thereunder was set forth on invoices in abbreviated form , in viola-

tion of Rule 4 of said Rules :tncl Regu1ations.
(b) The term " Dyed Broadtail- processed Lamb" was not set forth
on inyoices in the manner required by 1aw
of

ai(l R,

in violation of Rule 10

ules and Regulations.

nnt
used on invoices to describe fur
The term " natural" was
hich '''ere not pointed blea('hed clyed ~ tip- dyed or otherproducts
\Vise nrtificialJy colored , in violation of Rule 1D (g) of said Rules and
Regubtions.
(c.)

PAH. 7. Certain of said fur products were falseJy and deceptively

flnxel'tise.d in violation of the Fur Products Lnbeling Aet in that cer-

tRin advertisements intended t.o aid , promote and assist directly or
indirectly in the sale and offering for sale of such fur products
"vere not in accordance witl1 the provisions or Section;) (a) of said

Act.
Among

\lc1 included in tll(. a.:oTcsnirl adverj- iscme.nts , but not lim-

ndvertiseme. nts or respondent which appeared in
eTe,
iS8lws or the San Frandsen Examine.r ~ a newspaper published in
the city of San Francisco , State of California.
Among such false and deecpti\V e advert.iseme. nts but not limite,
ited thereto

t.hereto were advertismne. nts

whic!l failed to show that the fur con-

lcl1frl , c1 ,('c1 or otherwise fi.rtificial1y
S
the.
f:wt.
,
when
sueh
',,8,
colore(l
PAH. 8. B)' mef11S of the afore-said advertisements and others of
hine-d in the fUT pro(luct

similar import and meaning not

as b1e

pec1fica

referred to he.Tein re-

spondent falsely and deceptively advertised fur products in violation
of the Fur Products Labeling Act jn that. the said fur products
were not advertised in aceordance with

tl1e Rules and Regulations

promulgated thereunder inasmuch as the term " natural" was not

p-,
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used to describe fur products which 'vere not pointed , blcached , dyed
tip- dyed , or otherwise Rrtificially colored , in violation of Rule 19 (g)
of the said Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 9. Respondents falsely and deceptiyely advertised fur products

by affixing labels thereto which representcd either directly or by
im plication that prices of such fur products were reduced from respondent' s former prices and the amount of such purported reduction
constituted savings to purchasers of respondent' s fur products. In

t.ruth and in fact , the alleged former prices were fictitious in that
they were not the actual , bona. fide prices at which respondent
offered the fur products to the public on a regular basis for a reason-

ably substantial period of time in the recent rogular course of busi-

s and the said fur products were not reduced in price as represented and the represented savings were not thereby afforded to

purchasers , in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur 'Products
Labeling Act and Rule 44(a) of the Rules and Regulations.

\H. 10. By means of the aforesaid advertisements and other
adveTtisements of similar import and meaning not speeifical1y re

ferred to herein l' espondent falsely and deceptively advertised fur
jJJwl11cts ,

in violation of Section 5(a) (5) of the Fur Products Label-

ing Act and Hnle

t14

(a) of the Hu1e8 and Regulations promulgated

t.hereunder by representing~ directly or by implication , through state-

ments appearing in newspapers such as " mil
HS HEU-DCED 1/3 TO

1/'2 OF)-

orR EXT1HE STOCK IS REDDCED

~~ and " YP..

ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE

\L 'VEER OF OUR FUR SALE-

:' that the prices of such fur products

reduc.ecl from the actual bona fide prices at whicll the respondent
offered the. products to the public on a. regular basis for a rea. sonably
',e, re

snbstan6al period of time in the recent regular course of business
anc1 the amollnt of such purported reductions constituted savings to

Vllrchas€TS of respondent's fur products. Tn t.ruth and in fact the

purported reductions were fietitious in that they ,vere not reduced
from the adual bona fide prices at which respondent had offered the
r;roducts to the puhlic on a regular basis for a reasonably substa. ntia1

period of time in the recent regular course of business and the said

fur products

\yere. not reduced in prices as represented fmc1

savings

were not afforded purchasers of respondent: s 1ur products as repre-

sentee!.
PAIL 11. In advertising fur products for sale a

afon:,said respond

cnt representeel through such statements as " o-cn ENTIRE STOCK OF FIXE
YCP.8
HEDDCEn 1 /
TO 1./2 01'" :' that prices of fur products \VeTO reduced
in (1irec. proportion to the percentage st.ated Rnl1 that the amount of
snid rechJCtion afforded savings to the purchasers of respondent:
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products when in faet such prices were not reduced in direct p1'Op01'tjon to the percentage st.ated and the represented savings were not
thereby afforded to the purchasers , in violation of Section 5 (a) (5)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAR. 12. In advertising fur products for sale as aforesaid ,

ent made pricing claims and representations

respond.

of the types covered

by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Hule 44 of the Hegulations

under the Fur Products Labeling Act. Respondent in malcing sueh
claims and representations failed to maintain full flnd adequate

records disclosing the facts upon which sneh claims and representations were based , in violation of Hule 44(e) of the said Hulcs and
Regulations.
PAR. 13. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondent ,

as herein

alleged , are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the.

Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder and constituted unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION AND OnDER

The Commission having hcretofore determined to issue its en;1-

named in the caption hereof with
violation of the Federal Tra.de Commission Act and the Fur Products Labeling Act , and the respondent having been served with
plaint eharging the respondent

notice of said determination and with" copy of the complaint the
Commission intended to issuc j together with a proposed form of
order; and
The respondent and counsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreemcnt c.ontaining a consent order , an admission by
respondent of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the complaint
to issue herein , a statement tl1at the signing of said agreement. is.

for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission

by respondent that the law has becn violated as set forth in such
eomplaint , and waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
having considered the agreement , hereby accepts
snme , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agreement , makes the following jurisdictional findings , and enter:, the,
following order:
1. Respondent l\.forris Hoberts is an individual trading fLS RobertsThe Commission ,

Liebes Furs with his offce and principal place of business locatecl
at Sutter and Grant , city of San Francisco , State of CaJ-fol'nii:l

ROBERTS-LIEBES FGnS
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2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondent , and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
ORDER

It i.s ordered

That respondent ::V1orris Roberts , an inclivic1ual ~ tradFurs , or uncler any other trade name , and

ing as Robel'ts- Liebes

respondent' s

representatives , agents and employees , directly or

through any corporate or other dcviee , in connection with the introduction into commerce , or the sale , advertising or offering for sale
in commerce , or the transportation or distribution in commerce of
any fur product; or in connection with the sale ,

advertising, offering

, transportation or distribution of any fur product

which
is made in whole or in part of fur which has been shipped and
l'eeeived in commerce , as the terms " eommerce " "fur " and "fur
for sale

product" are clefined in the Fur Products Labc1ing Act , do forthwith
e and desist from:
A. J\1isbranding Tur products by:
1. R.epresenting, directly or by implication on labels , that
any price , whether accompanied or not by descriptive ter-

,cea

minology, is the respondent's fanner price of fur products
unless respondent is able to establish that the represented

, bona fide price at which respondent offered the fur products to the public on a regular basis for
a reasonably substantial period or time in the recent regular
price is the actual

course of business.

2. I\1:isrepresenting in any manner on labels or other means
vnLilable to purchasers or re-

or identification t.he savings

spondcnfs fur products.
3. Falsely or deceptively

representing in any manner

011 labels or other means
identification that prices of respondent' s fur products are
reduced.
directly or by implicat,on

B. Falsely or deceptively invoicing fur products by:

1. Failing to furnish invoices as the term "invoice " is

defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act showing in words
and figures , plainly lep;ible all the information required to
be disclosecl in eaeh of the subsections of Section 5(b) (1)
of the Fur P:roducts Labeling Act.
. Setting forth on invoices pert::lning to fur products

any fal e or deceptive information \"ith respect to the name

or designation of the animal or animals that produced the
fur contained

iTl such fur product.
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3. Setting forth information required uncler Section 5

(b)

(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the Rules and

Regulations promulgated thereunder in abbreviated form.

4. Failing to set forth the term " Dyed Broad tail- processed
Lamb" in the manner required where an election is made to
llse that term instead of the words " Dyed Lamb.

5. Failing to set forth the term " natural" as part of
information rCCIuired to be disclosed on invoices unde.r

the

t.he

Fur Products Labeling Act and Rules and Regulations pro-

mulgated thereunder to deseribe fur products "hieh are not
pointed , bleached , dyed , tip- dyed or other\'ise art.ificin11y
colored.

C. Falsely or deceptively advertising fur products through
the use of any advertisement , representation , public annonncement or notice which is intended to aid , promot.e or assist , dirpct
or indirect.ly, in the sale

, or offering for sale of any fur

product , and which:
1. Fails to set fort.h in ,vords and figures plainly legible
an the information required to be di::dosed by each of the
snhsections of Section 5(a) of the Fur Prod nets Labeling

Ad.
2. Fails to set forth the term " natnml" as part of the
information required to be c1isc1osec1in advertisements under
the Fur Products Labe1ing Act and the Rn1es and Regula-

lations promulgated thereunder to descTibe

fur products

which are not pointed , bleached , clyed tip- dyed or othendsG
artificially c010red.

3. Represents , directly or by implication , that any price
whether accompanied or not by dcscriptive tcrminology
the responoent' s former price of fur products , unless re-

spondent is a ble to establish that the reprcsented price is the
actual , bona fide price at which respondent offered the fur
products to the public on a regular basis for a reasonably

substantial period of time in the rccent regular cour::e of
business.
4. Represents , directly or by implication , through per-

centa.ge savings claims that prices of fur products are re,
duecc1 to afford purchasers of respondent's fur

procluctf3 the

percentage of savings stated ~ unle s respondent is able to
estab1ish that the prices of such fur products are rec1nced

to afford purchasers the percentage of savings stflted.
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5. J\iisrepresents in any manner the savings availnble.

to

purchasers of respondent' s fur products.

6. Falsely 01' deceptively represents in any manner that
D.

pric of respondent' s fur products are reduced.
Making claims and representations of the types covered

by subsections (a), (b), (c) and (d) of Rule 44 of the Rules
and Regulations promulgated under the Fur Products Labeling

Act unless there axe maintained by respondent full and adequate
records disc10sing the facts upon which such claims and representations are based.

J t is fgTther onlend That the respondent herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order , file with the
Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and

fOTln

in whieh he has corn plied

\vith thls order.

hI 'THE .YIA'T'lR OF

JOSEPH GALLER , 1KC. , ET AL.
CONSEKT ORDER , ETC. , IN H.EGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX 01,' THE
FEDERAL TRADE COl\DfISSWN" AXD THE WOOL PRODUCTS LABELING ACTS

Docket C-. 904. Complaint ,

J1mc

1965-D(-cision , J1me

, 1965

Consent order requiriDg New York City importers of wool products , to ceflse
mislabeling- and faJseJy" in.oicing certain yarns as " 100% muhair " \Vl1ell
such yarns contained substantially less mollair than represented and contained other ',-voolen fibers , and to cease describing certain fibers on lauels

s mohair which were not entitled to such designation , and omitting required information on lauds.
COJlIPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Ad

and the IV 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and by virtue of the
authority vested in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission
having reason to believe that Joseph Galler , Inc. , a corporation, and
Joseph Galler ,

individually and as an offcer of said corporation

hereina.fter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions
of the said Acts and the Rules and Regulations promulgated under
the IYool Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and it appearing to the

Commission that a proceeding by it ill respect thereof would be in
the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in
that respect as follows:
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PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Joseph Galler , Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the

laws or the State or New York. Its offce and principal place or business is located at 156 Fifth Avenue , New York , New York.
Individual respondent Joseph Galler , is an offcer or said corporate
respondent and formulates , directs and controls the acts , policies and
practices of said corporation. I-lis address is the same a.s that of said
\3Ol' poration.
Respondents are importers of wool products.
PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effectiYe date or the "Wool Products
Labeling Act of 1939 ,

respondents have intl'()(lucecl into commerce
sold , transported , distributed , delivered for shipment and offered ror
sale in commerec as " commerce " is defined in said Act , wool products
as " wool product" is defined therein.
PAR.

3. Cutain of said ""001 pTOll11ctS were misbranded \vithin the

intent and meaning or Section 4(a) (1) or the "Wool Products Labeling Act of 1839 and the Rules n.nd Regulations promulgated there-

under ,

in that they were falsely and deceptively stamped , tagged
hbeled or otherwise identified ,,,ith l' PSPCct to the character and

amount of the constituent fibers COllbtlnecl

therein.

Among such misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto
were certain yarns stamped , tagged or labeled as containing 100%
1\1:ohair , whereas in trut.h and in fact , said yarns contained substan
tially less

Iohair than represented and in addition contained a

substantial amount of othe.r ".Tolen fibers.
PAR. 4. Certain of said wool products were further misbranded in
tftggecl , labeled or otherwise identified as
reqnired ,mdcr the provisions or Section 4(a) (2) or the Wool Products Labeling Act or 1939 and in the manner and form as prescribed

that they were not st.amped ,

by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said Act.

Among such misbranded wool products , but not limited thereto
were certain yarns with Jabe1s on or affxed thereto which railed to
disclose the. percentage of the tota1 fiber weight of the wool produet
exclusive of ornamentation not exceeding 5 per cent.um of said total
fiber weight , or (1) woolen fibers; (2) each fiber other than wool ir
said percentage by weight of such fiber is 5 per centum or more; and
(3) the aggregate or al1 othcr fibers.
PAH. 5. Certain of said wool products were misbranded in violation or the

\Vaal

Products Labeling Act or 1838 in that they were

not labelecl in accordance with the Rules and Regulations pl'omnlga.ted thereunder in that the tcrm (( mohair was used in lieu of the
,yard " wool" in setting forth the required fiber content information
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on labels affxed to wool products when certain of the fibers so deseribed were not entitled to such designation , in violation of Rule 10
of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 6. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth "bO\were , and are in violation of the "Wool Products Labeling Act of 1939
and the Rules and Regulat.ions promulgated t.hereunder , and constituted , and now constitute , unfa.ir and deceptive acts and practices
and unfair methods of competitioil in commerce ,

,vithin the intent

and mmlning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
.;ometjme last past. : haTe been
PAR. 7. Respondents are nOIY , and fol'

engaged in the oiIering for sale , sale and clistributioll of certain products , I1mnely yarn , to retail Slores. In the COUl':-C and conduct of their
busincss , respondents ~ nOlv cause ) and for sometime last past have
caused , their said products , when 801,1 : to lx shipped frorH their
ew York to purchasers locat.ed in
place of business in the State of

various other States of the United States ~ and maintain , and at aU
times mentioned herein , have maintained , a substantial course of
trade in said products , in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the
oc1eral Trade Commission Act.
PAH. 8. Respondents in the

eout'se and conduct of

their business

as nforesaid ,

have made statements on invoices and shipping memoranda to their eustomers misrepresentjng the fiber content of cert.ain
of their said products.

Among such misrepresentations , but not limited thereto , were statcments representing certa.in yarns to be " 100% Mohair :: \\"hel'cas said
yarns contained substantially difl'erent fibers and quant1ties of fibers
than represented.

PAR. 9. The acts and practices set out jn Paragraph Eight hfive
had nnclnow have the teJ1clency and capacity to mislead and deceive
the purchasers of said products as to the true cont.ent thereof and to
causo them to misbrand products sold by them in Ivhich said ma,

terials were used.
PAR. 10. The acts and practices of the respondents set out in Para-

graph Eight were , ane! aTe , all to the prejudice and injury of the
public and of respondents ' competitors and constituted , and now

constitute unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce , ,,,ith-

in the intent and meaning

of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECISIO

AND ORDER

The C0111mission luwing heretofore determined to issne it.s
plaint charging the respondents named in the caption hereof

com-

with

violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the "Wool Prod-
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1939 , and the respondents having been served

"ith no: ice of said determination and with n copy of the complaint

the Commission intended to issue , together 1\ith a proposed form of
order; and
The respondents and eounsel for the Commission having thereafter
eXl'c. ntpel an agreemrnt containing a consent order , an admission by
l'espOJldents of all the jUl'iscliclional fRets set forth in the complnjnt

to issne herein , a statement that the signing of said agreement is for
settle.ment pnrpo es only and cloes not constit.ute. an a, clmission by
ponclents 1hat the

Ja',- has been violated as set forth

in such

complaint , and \"ai,r crs and provisions as required by the Commission s rules: and
The Cornmi,o;sion , luvring considered the agreempnt , hereby aceepts
same. i sues its compla.int in the form contcmplat2' c1 by sa.icl agrl'eIIlPnt \ makes the l'nl1mying j:'Tlsdictiona.1 finc1ings ~ and enters the

fol1o\Ying order:
1. Hespondent Jnseph Galler ,

Inc. , is a corporation organized

the h:.ws of
the State of ="ew York , with its offce and principal place of business located at 156 Fifth Avenue , New York , New York.

existing and doing business under and by virtue of

Respondent . Joseph GaUer is an offcer of said corporate respondent and his address is the same as that of said corporate respondent.

. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the

sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of the respondents , and the pro-

ceeding is in the public interest.
ORDER
It is oi'rlel'ed

That respondents Joseph G,lller , Inc. , a corporRtion

and . Joseph Galler ,

tion ,

individually and as an offcer of said corporaand respondents ' representatives , agents and employees , di-

rectly or through any corporate or other device ~ do forthwith eease

and desist fr01n introducing into commerce ,

or offering for sale. ,

se.ll-

ing: transporting, distributing or delivering for shipment in commerce , wool yarn or other wool products , as " commerce " and " ,vaal
prodnct" are defined in the ' W 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939:
1. \Vl1ich are falsely or deceptively st'Hnped ,

tagged ,

labeled

or othenvise identified as to the character or amount of the con-

stituent fibers contained therein.
2. Unless such wool yarn or other wool product has secui:eJy
nHixcc1 thereto or placed thereon a- stamp, tag, Inbel or other
mCflns of iclentification corrcctly sho\Ving in a clear and eOl
sp1cnons manner each element of information required to be

,,-

, ?\.
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disclosed by Section 4(a) (2) of the Wool Products Labeling

Act of 19:J9.
3. Which has affxed thereto a lahel whieh uses
mohair "

the term

in lieu of the Tforcl " \voo1" in setting forth the re-

quired information on labels afixed to
t",hc

wool
products unless
fibers described as mohair are entitled to sueh designation

lercst the amount stated.
That respondents .Joseph Ga1Jer , Inc. , a cor-

and are prescnt in at
it i8 furtheT O?'deTed

poration , and Joseph Galler , individual1y and as an offcer of said
corpol'ation and respondents ' representatives , agents , and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device , in connection
ith the offering for sa, , sale , or distribution of yarn or any other
textile products in commerce , as " commerce " is defincd in the Federal Trade Commission Act , do fortly\yith cease and desist from
mi::Teprcsentating the character or amount of constituent fibers con-

tained ill yarll or a,ny other textile products on invoices or shipping
mc:moranc1a applicable, thereto or in any other
It i8 fnrther o'lylered

That the responc1ents

manner.
herein shall ,

within

sixtJc (60) clays flIter service upon them of this order , file with the
l:r lission it report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in whic.h they have complied with this order.

IN THE :MATTER OF

THE GRAND UNION COMPANY
COXSI.),TT ORiJ:n , ETC. , IX nEG_ \RD

TO TIm . \LLEGED VlOL\TIQX OF SEC. 7

OF THE CLA YTOX ACT

Docket S.j5S.
Consent on1-2l

(.ompZoinl. Jan.

1.9,'2- Dccision ,

requiring an East l'attersoll

June 10.

1965

, supermarl;:et grocery cl1ain to

diypst itseJf of certain storeR acquired in 1\)58 through its acquisition of
o New York grocery c11aiIls ,

and to refrain from acquiring any chain

f four or more stores or any store or cl1ain with an anmwJ food sDles
,IH' l"
000 OOO for a lJeriod of 10 year.;; without prior apPl'Ol;al of the
0m.li::"ion.
CO::!PLA TNT

believe that
ponclent named in the caption hereof , and hercinafter

The Federal Trade Commission , haying reason to
the party re

1101'e particularly designated nnc1 described ,

has violated and is now

vic1 ting the provisions of Section 7 of the

amended Clayton Act
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its complaint ,

stating its

PAR. 1. Hespondent , The Grand Union Company, is

a corpora-

(15 U.

charges in that respect as follows:

tion organized in 1928 and existing under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of Delaware with its principal office located at 100
Broachvay, East Patterson , New , Jersey.
Responclent is engagecl primarily in the retail sa1e and distribution of food and non- food products (hereinafter called grocery

products) which are generally available

in grocery stores as that

term is employed in the 1958 Census of Retail Business. It oper-

ates a chain of approximately 472.

such grocery stores in various
Slates of the United States and the District of Columbia.

Practic.ally an the store~ which re. spondent operates aTe self..

service stores ,vith separate ::ections :for meat ,
food , produce , dairy pl' oc1ucts

groceries , frozen

and a variety of non- food

items. Such

stores have gross sales of at least 8:375 000 per year and are termed

supermarkets. " Approximately t-" nty of these stores sell household appliances and a variety of other consumer items in addition
to grocery products. These twenty stores arc known as Gtanc1- Vvay

Disc.ount Cent8 s. Respondent has one Grancl- \Vay Discount Center
in cllch of the citie, s of Alb m:y and Poughkeepsie , New York where
it offers the consumer one stop shopping on a far larger scale thn.n
its smaller grocery store competitors.

Respondent , through a subsidiary, Stop & Save Trading Stamp
Corporation , distributes trading stamps which are utilized in most

of its grocery stores Rnd ,vhich aTe available in other retail outlets
than jts own. Redemption centers for these stamps are maintained
in the areas in which respondent operates. Through the widespread
and extensive use of these stamps , respondent was and is able to increase its maTket power.

Respondent also owns approximately 32% of the stoek of Eastern
Shopping Centers , Inc. , a corporation established in 1956 to de-

velop and operate shopping centers. The Grand Union Company
has the initial right to negotiate the lease of any supermarket store
site in any shopping center developed by Eastern. The ability of
a grocery storc to gain entrance into a shopping center js instrumental in maintaining and expanding market power. Through East.
ern Shopping Centcrs ,

Inc.

, rcspondent possesses an advantage in

obtaining choice sites for supermarkets over its smaller competitors
in the geographical markets in which it operates.
PAH. 2. Respondent operates its grocery stores in various States
of the United States and the District of Columbia. It purchases

many of the grocery products which it sells in commerce from sup-
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pliers situated in various States of the "Unitecl States other than
New York and effects their shipment to its warehouses for subsequent distribution to its retail grocery stores. Respondent is now
and was at the time of the acquisitions described below engaged in
commerce -within the meaning of Seetion 7 of the Clayton Act.
PAR. 3. Over the past ten years there has been a substantial in-

crease in the market power of the top twenty grocery chains in the
"United States. In 1948 this group had 28. 13 percent of the total
grocery store sales in the United States. By 1958 the top twenty
grocery store chains had captured 36. 16

percent of the grocery store

market.
In 1952 grocery stores which were classifiable as supermarkets
had 43 percent of the total grocery store saJes in the United States.

By 1958 , their share of the grocery store sales in the "United States

was 69 percent.

In 1951 respondent operated approximately 290 grocery st.ores
most of which ,vere concentrated in the States of New York alHl
V C1'11ont. The remaining grocery stores were located in certain sections of the States of Pennsylvania , Xew .Jersey~ Connecticut and
l\fassac.hu:3etts. ,Yith sales

of n.pproximately 8179

tenth among grocery chains in the 1

000 000 ,

it rank('cl

nited States in the sale of gl'C-

cory p:mclucts.

Since 1D51 ~

respondent has substantially increased its geographic

area, of distl'ibntion and its sales of gl'oeery products by growth
through ncquisition. The following thirteen acquisitions of 92 grocery stores were made in various sections of the eountry in tho area
n.long the east( rn 2eaboard from :Ymy IIrllnpshil'e to Yirginirl and
in the State of Florida. In the respective years immediately prior

to their acquisition the aggregate sales by the aforesaid acquired
companies werc approximately $88 695 062.
(1) In August 1951 , respondent acquired the assets of Great
Eastern Stores , a corporation which operated thirty- five grocery

stores in New Jersey. Great Enstern s salcs for the year prior to
ncqnisitioll were approximntely $8 889 02.
(2) In January 1955 , respondent acquired Square Deal l\ilarket
Co. , lnc.. , which operated five grocery stores in the District of Columbia ,

three ill l\faryland and four ill Virginia. Square Dears sales

for the year prior to acquisition were approxjmately $18

263 665.

(3) In June 1955 ,
5.18 three affliated

respondent ac.quirecl for approxiumte1y $531
eorporations , Park and Shop Stores , Inc. , Pnrk

and Shop Stores of New Haven , Inc. , and The Park and Shop Markets , Inc. Ea.ch corpoTation operated one grocery store in Connec3iG- T02--

71--
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ticut. Total sales for the three acquired grocery stores in the year
prior to acquisition

,,,ere approximately $4 654 000.
respondent acquired Shirlington Supermar-

(4) In January 1956 ,

ket , Inc. , which operated five groeery stores in Virginia. Sales of
t.hese five stores for the year prior to acquisition werB approximfttely
$(i 140 000.

(5) In April 1956 , respondent acquired Food Center Supermarkets , Inc. , which operated a total of six grocery stores in the towns
I)f 'V nppingers :F' all , Bearon , and Poughkeepsie , K ew York. Food
Center s sales for the yeaT prior to acquisition '''ere approximately

479 639.
(6) In June 1956 ,

respondent acquired Towne Supermarket which

Gj)eratf'c1 one grocery store in Toms River , No.,\, Jersey, for $153 400.
Tmvne Supermarket' s 38.1es for the year prior to acquisition were.
approximately $1 040 000.
(7) In June 1956 , respondent acquired B- Thrifty, Inc. , and
Ie.rchnnts Grocery Co. Inc. , affliated corporations. B- Thrifty, Inc.
which operated four grocery stores in the greater 1.1imni ~ Florjela,
area , had sales of approxirnntely $7, 113 961 in the ten month prxlod

Co. Inc" a grore.ry ,vhoJesale!' , had sales oJ approximately S4 756 25B in the year prior to

before acquisition. The Jvfercllants Grocery

acquisition.
(8) In !\ovember 1956 , respondent acquired Value Markets , Inc.
,;yhich operated a grocery store in Opft- IJoclm Florida ~ and Carol
Anne
Iarlmts , Inc. , wh1ch operated a grocery store in J\1iami

Florida. The purchase price for the two grocery stores "as approximately $312 241.
(9) In "J:rch 1957 , O. 1. Tanner & Co. , a corporation , Tanner
Grocery Co. , a corporation , and Tanner & Tanner , Inc. , affliated
companies , operating one grocery store each ill the lvIiami area

\vere acquired by respondent. The three acquired stores had aggregate sales of approximately $6 055 210 in the year prior to ac-

quisit.ion.

(10) In .June 1957 ~ respondent acquired for approximately 847

884 11a1'1'i8 I.G. A. Food Line ,

\'hieh operated one grocery store. in

Cnzenovia , New York.
(11) In September 1957 ,
;1834

563 H. L. IHills ~

respondent acquired for appro imatelc'

Incorporflte,

, which operated three grocc1'

((H' 2:' in I--flger to\\ll. )IaT Y1rmc1. II. L. :Min

pl'ior to flcqlli ition were approximately 87 , OOO

' snlrs for

OW

)CC

OOO.

(12) In October 1957 ,

respondent acguired the Champagne Corpontions which operated six grocery stores located in va.rious cities

in New IIampshire. The sales of the acquired corporations for the
year prior to acquisition were approximately $10 597 031.
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(13) In June 1958 , respondent acquired for approximately $845

016 seven grocery stores of :.lohican Company of New England , Inc.
which operated six grocery stores in Connecticut and one in Hhode
Island. The sales of thesc seven acquired stores in the year prior to

acquisition were approximately $7 250 000.
Practically all the grocery stores which were acquired were supermarkets. By the end of 1958 respondent had substantially increased
its purchases and sales of grocery products in this broadened geo-

graphical arca of opemtion and it ranked ninth in sales of grocery
products among grocery chains , with sales of approximately $504
000 000. By the end of 1960 , respondent ranked eighth among gro-

cery chains in sales 01' grocery products with sales of approximately
$60J 000 000.
PAR. 4. . In June 1958 , respondent acquired for approximately
005 658 substantially all the assets or Se-haffer Stores
Company,
lnc' a corporation organized under the laws of the State of New
York with principal headquarters at 116 :Erie Boulevard , Schenectady, K cw York.
In ID51 , Schaffel' Stores Company, Inc. , operated 28 grocery stores
and had sale.., of approximately $21 300 000 and a net profit of appruximately 8577

808. For the fiscal year ending February 28 ,

Schaffer Stores Company, Inc. ,

1958

had sales of approximately $36

9J5 000 with a net profit of approximfltely $1 275 000.

--\.t the time of its acquisition , Schaffel' Stores Company, Inc.
which ". ere
IaTkets " and one Equal'
'i""ere acquired by respondent. Forty or these

O\ynec1 and openttec1 41 grocery stores (practicalJy all of

snpermarkets) under the name " Empire
store

all

of \'hich

rocery stores wero in the State or N ew York. Ono was in Pittsfield , l\Ias3rlchl1setts. Se-haBel' Stores Company, Inc. , was a leading
groeery cha.in in most of tl1e areas in which it operated.

PAR. 5. Schaffer Stores Company, Inc. , purchased many of the

grocery products it soJd in commerce from supplies situated in various StcltE S of the United States otl)el' thrm Xew York and Jlassachusetts and eiTectecl their shipmellt to its 'i' Hehouses for snbseqllcnt distribution to its grocery stores in the States of New York
and ::lass:1chll Ct.S. Schaffer Stores Company, Inc. , prior to nnd at
the time of the aCcllJisition was engaged ill commerce within the
meaning 01 Sec6011 7" of the Clayton Act.
PAR. n. Prior to and at the time of t118 aC(luisition , both Schairer
St, ores Company, Inc. , and '1118 Grand Union Company were competitol' in tllC purchase and sa, !e of grocery products in each or

(he follm' ing described
subsectiolls thereof:

geoJogical E:ections of the

country and in
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(1) The entire section of New York State encompaseed by the
following nine counties and
Saratoga
Albany
Rensselaer

subsections thereof:

Schenectady
:\lontgornery
Columbia

Ulster
Dutchess
Orange

(2) Each of the aforesaid nine counties , and subsections thereof.
(3) Each of the fifteen following wLll1ed eities and subsections
thereof , located in New York State:
Troy
SrlJenectady
Albany
Amsterdam
Saratoga Springs

Poughkeepsie
Beacon
Wappingcl's Falls
r;wburgh
Highland

Kew Pa1tz
Kingston
Saugerties
Hudson
Red Hook

111 1958 total grocery store sales in the counties listed above in

this paragraph amounted to approximately $342 000 000. In 1958

the total sales of respondent ill the named countics nmounted to
approximately $76 294 000 or 22 percent of the total grocery store

sales in this geographical area. In particular counties the respond.
ent' s share of the grocery store sales was even more substantial. For

example ,

in 1958 respondent accounted for grocery store

sa1es of

319 or approximately 50 percent of the total grocery store
of $4-2 945 000 in Dutchess County, New York.

$21,115
sales

PAR. 7. In December 1958 ,

respondent acquired for 187

of its stock , having a value of approximately $9
tially all of the ontsta.nding

Corp. ,

500 shares

187 500 ,

s1,bstan-

voting stock of Sunrise Supermarkets

a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Ne\v

York with principal headquarters at 35 Engel Street ,

Hicksvile,

Long Island , New York.
In
1051 Sunrise Supermarkets Corp. operated 13 grocery stores.
For the thirteen- month period ending .January 31 , 1951 it had sftics
of approximately $10 007 650 aud a profit of approximately $204
724. . At the time of its acquisition , it was operating 28 grocel' Y stores
in ICings ,

Queens , Nassau and Suffolk Counties in New York State.

For the year ending Februa.ry 1 , 1958 its sales 'verc approxirrmtel)-

$42 968

351 and its profit was approximately $646 042. At the time
, Sunrise Supermarkets Corp. was one of the largest

of its acquisition

operators of grocery stores in Nassa, u County, and nlso operated

three grocery Etores competitive with respondent in Sufl' olk

County.

In 1958 Sunrise Supermarkets Corp. had sales in :. assau and
Suffolk Counties of approximately $2B 7G4 000. This represented

approximately 5. 1 pereent of the total grocery sales of approxi000 in these counties. Practically aJl of the grocery
stores operated by Sunrise Snpermarkets Corp. were snpermarket5.

mately $564 378
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PAR. 8. Sunrise Supermarkets Corp. purchased many of the gro'cery products it sold in commerce from suppliers situated in various
States of the United States other than
ew York and efIected their
shipment to its warehouses and grocery stores in the State of New

York. Sunrise Supermarkets Corp. ,

prior to and at the time of its

acquisition , was engaged in commerce , within the meaning of Section
7 of the Clayton Act.
PAR. 9. Prior to and at the time of the acquisition ,

Sunrise Super-

markets Corp. and The Grand Union Company were competitors
in the purehase and sale of grocery products in each of the following described geographical sections of the country and in sub-

sections thereof:
1. The entire section of K ew York State encompassed
and Suffolk Counties and subsections thereof.
2. Each of the aforesaid two counties and subsections

by Nassau

thereof.

3. Each of the three following named cit.ies a, nd subsections there, located in New York State:
Hempstead , Long Island ew York
TIayshore , Long Island , X my York
:\fanhasset , Long Island
ew Yark
In 1058 total grocery store sales in KassfLU and Suffolk Counties
amounted to approximately $564 378 000. In 1958 the total sales

of respondent in Ka.ssau and Suffolk Counties amounted to approximately $29 813 000 or 5. 1 percent of the total grocery store saJes
in
assau and Snffolk Counties. Respondent did not operate the
grocery stores of Sunrise Supermarkets Corp. until late in 1958.
By the end of 1959 respondent' s sales ill
assa,u alone ViT ere approximately 847 448 000 , far surpassing its combined sales in both

counties in 1%8 and it had doubled its 1958 sales in Suffolk County.
PAR. 10. The effect of the aforesaid acquisitions by respondent of
Sc.ha:fel' Stores Company, Inc. , and Sunrise Supermarkets Corp.
individually and col1ectiveJy, and as the culmination of a series of
acquisitions commencing in 1951 , may be subst.antially to lessen c.ompetition or to tend to create a monopoly in the aforesaid se, ctions

:n;cl snbsections of the country and in the Unitcd States jn the purcha , sRIe nnc1 distribution of grocery products within the meaning
of Section 7 of the amended Clayton Act.

j\Iol'e specifically the aforesaid effects include the following among

others:

(1) The e1imination

of existing a.nc1 potential

competition be.

hreen respondent and Schaffer Stores Company, Inc. , and respondent
and Sunrise Supermarkets Corp. , in the purchase and sale of grocery
prr: dl1ct:;:
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(2) The lessening of existing and potential competition between

and among respondent and other grocery stores.

(3) The forestalling of planned increases and abandonment of
executed increases in competitive activities by suppliers of grocery
products.

(4) The lessening or elimination of substantial existing competition between and among manufacturers , and processors of grocery
products.

(5) The lessening

or elimination of substantial competition beof grocery products.

tween and among wholesalers

(6) The possession by respondent of additional market power as
Company, Inc. , and
Sunrise Supermarkets Corp. Approximately 69 additional groeery
staTes were aequired \vh1ch ha, d a combined sales volume of approxia result of the acquisitions of Schaffer Stores

000 in the years immediately preceding their acquisition. Respondent' s purchasing power was thereby increased and
mately $76 000

its capacity to capture a larger share of the retail grocery prod-

ucts market )vas increased.
(7) The exclusion for ten years of Henry Schaffer and Harry
M. Schaffer from the business of operating retail food stores or
selling food and grocery products at retail within 25 milcs of any
of the stores acquired by the respondent , and also the exclusion

from said business of any corporations in which either of them hold
a substantial interest.

(8) The exclll.:jon as individuals from the selling at retail
grocery products in ICings :

York ,
PoJs ,

of Isidor Pols ,

of

Queens , Kassau , or Suffolk Count.y, Kew

Morris Rapoport , Philip Kessler and Abner

the principal stockholdcrs of Sunrise

and also the exclusion from said business

Supermarkets Corp.

of any corporations in

which any of them hold a substantial interest , for two years from
the date of the acquisition of Sunrise Supermarkets Corp. by respondent.
(9 ) National and local o\vnership, management and control of

grocery stores by a few large corporations has becn fl1Ttl1er concentratec1.

(10) National and local o\'nership, management and control of
grocery stores custol12-rily knmvn as supermarkets by a few large
corporations has been further concentrated.

PAR. 11. The fore, going acquisitions ,

acts and practices ~

as here-

inbefore alleged and set forth ~ constitute a violation of Section 7

of the Clayton Act , as amencled (15 D.

C. Sec. 18).

- -
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SVPPORTING RF:FI';REKCES
Tr. refers to the offcial transcript.

ex refers to Commission

Exhibits.

ri:: refers to Rc pondent' ;; Exhibits.
The 'fl'. references arc placed at the end of each paragraph in the order in which

the partieular .statements ,vhich they support are ma.de in the paragraph.
I. THE CO:UI'LAIKT

1. The complaint in this proceeding, issued on January 12 , 1962
charges that the Grand Union Company, a corporation , hereinafter
referred to as Grand Union , or as the respondent , has , between
1951 and June 1958 , substantially increased its geographic area of
distrihution and sale of grocery products by acquiring 13 eorporations including 92 groc.ery stores located along the eastern seaboard
from New Hampshirc to Virginia and in the State of Florida. The
complaint furt.her eharges t11at respondent' s market power has also
been increased through the

extensive use of trading stamps and

through a subsidiary, Stop and Save Trading Stamp Corporntion.
The complaint also charges that the respondent gained advantages

oyer its smaller competitors in the process of choosing sites for
sllperma.rkets because of respondent' s contract with East.ern Shopping Centers , Inc. , whereby respondent had been gnlnted the initial
Tight to lease any superma.rket

st.ore in any shopping center de-

Inc. , a corporation established to develop and operate shopping eenters , in which the re-

veJoped by Eastern Shopping Centers ,

spondent holds 32% of the stock. As a Tesu1t of such acquisitions
and the growth advantages acquired through it.s use of trading
stamps and the procuring of choice loeations for its stores , the complaint avers that by 1960 , Grand Union , with annual sales of approximately S604 OOO 000 ~ ranked cighth among grocery cllains in
the sale of groce.ry products.

. The complaint then charges in substance that as a eulminfltion

of its expansion b ncquisition ~ that Grand Union s additional ncqui::jt. :on in 1958 of SehnJ1er Stores Company, Inc.. , and Sunrise SnperlTHll'kets Corp. , 1,"\vo corporate grocery chains located in the State

of X e\' York , "\\"ere made in violation of the antimerger provision
'or Section 7 of the Clayton Act , the pertinent provisions of whjch
are ns fo11mys:
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That no corporation engaged in commerce shall acquire, directly or indirectl:v,
the ,,,hole or any part of the stock or other share capital and no corporation
sub.iect to the jurjsdiction of the Federal 'l' rade Commission shaH acquire the
whole or any part of the assets of another corporation engaged also in COllmerce , ,,"here in any line of commerce in any section of thc country, the effect
of such acquisition may be substantially to lessen competition , or to tend to
create a monopoJy.

II. THE ANSWER

3. Respondent' s answer , fied February 27 ,

tially all of the material allegations of the

1962 , denies substan-

complaint except the

facts of the acquisitions charged and certain other facts relating
thereto , denied that either of the two corporations acquired in 1958

were enga.ged in commerce and specifICally denied any violations
of Section 7 of the Clayton Act as amended.
III. Tmc ISSUES

4. The principal issues arising from the plcadings and the provisions of the law invoked in the complaint ma.y be stated as folJows:
(1) "IV as the

Schaffer Stores Company, Inc. , and Sunrise Super-

markets Corp. at the time of their acquisition by the respondent in
1958 engaged in commerce within the intent and

mcaning of Section

7 of the Clayton Act

(2) ' What product or products constitute the linc or lines of commerce herein involved

(3) ",Vhat is the relevant " section of the country, \' or sections

of thc country, wherein competition in the line or lines of commerce
in question may be observed for the purpose of determining the
result of the acquisitions herein chal1enged?

(4) Is there a reasonable probability thllt respondent' s acqui-

corporations acquired in 1958 may
have the effect of substantially Jcssening competition or of tending
to create a monapoJy in the production and sale of the line or lines of
commerce. jnvolved in this proceeding, in violation of Section 7 of
sjtion of the assets of the

two

the Clayton Act 1

5. In reviewing the evidence in the light of

t.he issues of this

nor the " chain
nor the " supermarket" is on trial. Nor is a merger shown to

proceeding, we must remember that neither "bigness "
stOl'e '~

be unlawful by proof that the dynamics of fooe! retailing have made

it more diffcult for the lcss

effcient stores to compete succp, ssfully

with new stores offering the consumer a grcater variety of products
more conveniences \ Jmver prices \ and a choice of a large numbcr of
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in which to shop. The central issue of this proceeding is C011pctition-'\vhether the effect of the mergers in question " may be substantially to lessen competition , or to tend to create a monopoly.

IV. HEARINGS

6. Hearings were held in X ew York City from 1Ifay 21 through
1962 , and ,,- ere then recessed during the pendency of two

June 15 ,

interlocutory appeals by counsel supporting the complaint. Hearings wero resumed on April 22 and continued through April 25

hy 8 , 1963. Counsel supporting the complaint called

1963 and on

j. witnesses during the presentation
ing three Grand L nion offcers ,

of the case- in-ehief , includ-

a formcr offcer of Schaffer Stores

a former offcer of Sunrise Stores , two industrial experts , nine repIIe.sentatives of food suppJying companies , and 58 representatives of
companies operating stores in the 11 counties in N ew York State

specified by the complaint. Two additional store operators

were

caned by respondent.
V. PROPOSED FINDIXGS

7. Opposing counsel submitted proposed findings as to the facts,
proposed conclusions and order. All proposals have been considered

by the hearing examiner and those not incorporated in this initial
decision either verbatim or in substance are hereby rejected.
VI. IDENTITY AND BUSIXESS OF THE RESPONDENT

8. The Grand Union Company was organized as a corporation
in 1928 undcr and by virtue of the laws of the State of Delaware

\rith its principal offcc located at 100 Broadway, East Patterson
Xew Jersey.
(Admitted , answer , paragraph 1)

9. During the year of its incorporation
operated
flted 323
of its

610

in 1928 ~

Grand Union

food stores in four eastern States. In 1952 it oper

tores in six eastern States. The decrease in the number
tores reflected the general trend at that time of replacing

nmnerous small grocery stores with fewer , larger , seH-servic, ing
grocery stores. By the encl of the 1958 iiscal year , Grand Unior:
operated 472 stores including the stores acquired by the acquisitions

challenged in the complaint , and ten so- called Gra.nd- \Vay c1isconnt
centers ill 11 States , the District of Columbia , and Canada. Gntnd
union s discount centers ~ the first of which were operated in 1956
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, appliances and a wide variety of
other items. The grocery department of such stores , however , has
generally had a larger sales volume than any of the stores ' other
departments. At the close of the fiscal year 1962 , Grand Union was
operating 475 stores and 22 Grand- Way stores. (Tr. 702-3 , 17872527 2544 578- , CX 5 , 8(h) (j), 12 , RX 42)
are large stores selling groceries

082; in 1959 its sales
had risen to $503 712 887; and by the end of fiscal year 1962 , respondent' s net sales had risen to $630 524 554 (CX 4 , 5 and RX 42).
11. Responclent through Stop anel Saye Trading Stamp Corpora10. In 1938 respondent had sales of $427

871

tion , a sub. idiary formed in 1955 , is engaged in the trading stamp
'business. This company distributes what is known as " TripleBlne Stamps. " Triple- S stamps arc used in the majority of respondent' s stores , as well as by establishments of a variety of other retail

, other than Grand
rnion Stores , nsed Triple- S stamps. By 1960 the number of the
establishments carrying such stamps was 3 600 (CX 14 (el), 7).
12. Responde. nt owns approximately 32. % of the stock of Eastern
Shopping Center , Jnc. , an org lnization which develops and operfltes shopping centers. Respondent has a contract with Eastern
Shopping Centers , Inc. , which gives the respondent the initial right
to negotinte It lease with Eastern for a supermarket site in any s11opmerchants. In 1056 ,

2 GOO retail establishments

ving center procured and developed by it.
answer , paragraph 1)
13. In five out of seven shopping ccnters o\'nml by Eastern Shopping Centers , Inc. , in 19G2 , Gra.nd Union is the tenant ide. ntified
,yith the grocery industry. Three of the five. shopping centers conain Grand- 1Vay stores and two contain conyentional Grand Union

(Aclmitted ,

Stores.
(Admitted ,

ans"'

VII.

, paragmph 1 , 'II'. 782ACQUISITION OF SCI-L\FFER STORES ,

14. In .J11ne or 1958 ,
approximately S8 0Of)

INC.

respondent acquired for a consideration of

658 most of the assets of Schaffer Stores Com-

pany, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as Schaffer or Seha. iler Stores)
a1lc1 its sllb icliaries , including the erluipment and inventory of 40
stores and an assignment of the lea2e llelcl by Scludfcl' Stores and
leases from 8cha1121' on t.he stores Iyhere sllch property was OIvJled

by Schnller.
(i'l.l1SWCI'. p:ll'ngrnph 4 ~ ex 28 , Tr. 70S)

p,'
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15. The Schaffer stores were operated under the name of " Empirc " and were classified as superma,rkets by Mr. Harry Schafi'
vice president of the Schaffer organization ('11'. 697- 8).
lB.

In addition to the supermarket operations , Schafrer Stores

Company, Inc. included a real estate ope.ration and through a subsidiary corporation a poultry business enDed Hi- Land

Stuffed Pou1-

try, Inc. and a trading stamp business operating under the name
of Liberty Trading Stamps , Inc. The asscts acquired by rcspondent
included most of the assets of the poultry business and of trading
stamp organization (CX 26 , 28).
17. Schaffel' distributed " Liberty " trading stamps in its stores
through its whol1y O\yned

subsidiary. Liberty stamps were also

distributed in other retail establishments in the area in
Schaffer stores were 10cated (CX 33 , 28 , 10).
18. On 1y the 37 Schairer stores in the nine upstate

\'hich

X ew York

counties of Albany, Columbia , Dutchess , :MontgomeTY~ Ora,nge , Rensselaer , Saratoga , Schenectady and Ulster are involved in this proceeding'. At the timc of the acquisition , annual sales of those stores

"\ere about $29 100

000 pCI' year or less than 1/J6th

of

10/0

of the

, and a sma1l fraction of
$5. 5 bi1ion of food store sales in Kew York State in 1958 (CX

1058 llational food storc sales of $49 bi1lion
the

79H ,

81G , 211F).

Based upon annualized fourth quarter sales for the quarter
ending February 28 , 1958 , seven of the 41 Empire stores : including
10.

one store in :Mn :;sachl1setts

, had sa, les

of less than $375 000 each

, five had sales of between

at the time of the acquisition

$375 000 and

8500 000 , 18 had sales of between $500 000 and $1 000 000 , and 11
had sales in excess of 81 000 000 (CX 36).

20. Mr. Harry Schaffer. vice- esident and counsel of the Schaller
Stores , and the brother of Henry Schaffer , president of the corporation , testified that in J956 or 1957 , when Hcnry Schaffer was 68
years old , he developed ulcer trouble and had several

very serious

attacks. Since neither of the Schaffer brothers had any children
",ho were interested in continuing the business , the brothers de

eided to seD it. ('11', 70-1-5)

21. Having decic1eel to seD the
looked for purchascrs ~

business , the Schaner brothers

and approached Acme ,

tional , and Grand 1)111011.

Sa.feTIay, First K a-

Since Grand Union was the only prospective purchase.r willing to pay cash , and since the Schaffel's want.eel

cas11 ,

they solei to Grand Cnion. (Tr.

70P-
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22. In December 1938 , Grand
of 187 500 shares of its stock

union acquired for a eonsideration

, having a value of appro1'imatcly

$9, 187 500 ,

substantially all of the outstanding voting stock of Sun-

rise Supermarkets Corporation.
(Answer , paragraph 7)
23. At the time of its acquisition ,

Sunrise operated a chain of

28 supermarkets on Long Island , New York. Of these supermarkets
three were in Suffolk County, 1() "ere in Nassau County, six were
in Queens , and three were in Brooklyn. In the area of its operation , Sunrise \Va, s regarded as one of the principal independent

lone! retailers of tlmt area. (eX 9)

24. Mr. Abner Pols ,

a former viec- president of Sunrise and one

of the eight principal stockholders ,

testifiee! that the decision to

sen the Sunrise Stores was due in part to the advanced age of
Isidore Pols ,

president of the corporation ,

and to dissension

among

the managing offcia.ls of the company (Tr. 1197 , 1204-5).
). At the time of the acquisition , neither Grand Union nor Sun.
rise regarded themselves as being in substantial competition with
rhe othcr and this opinion was affrmee! by witness Dilbcrt

(eX 10

Tr. 120:J-4 , 2113-4).

IX. .J URISDICTION
:2-J Respondent concedes that in 1958 and 1959 , Grand Union was
engaged in commercc within thc meaning of Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as amended. It denics , however : that Schaffer or Sunrise
,vas so engaged prior to the acquisitions in question. (Allswer pa.rflgraphs 5 , 8) Concerning the issue of commercc ~ counsel entered

into the following stipulation:
in) At and prior 1:0 the time of 11w aCQuisition by respondent , Grand Union.
of the stores opernted by Schaffer , Schaffel' bau e-ht a variety of food and non-

food products from nnions manufacturers fwd suppliers of such products.
(11) 'To nttract business to its stores , Schaffer engaged in advertising.

(c) At and prior to tlle time of such acquisition by Grand Cnioll , Scbaffer
, for resale at retail 1:0 cnsio:lers at. its stores in the State

reg-nlal'ly IHllclwsed

of Xew York . a variety of products which ,yere SllilJI1Cd

to it

across state Iim:s

from Tfuiolls suppliers Olltsidc 1he State of J-7ew 1'01'10

((11 At aml prior to the time of its aCCjuisition by Grand Union , Sunrise
and 11OJ1- food products from marmfnrtllrers fmd sup-

bU11g-ht a Tfuiety of foo(
11liE:1'. '3

of snch IJrolh1(ts.

(e) To att1'8ct business to t119 stores olJ2l','ted

by its snI,sidial'ies , Sunrise

cnpgco in advertising.
(f) At and pl'i01 to tbe time of its acquisition by Gn1lc1 Unio:: , SUllic-'e
regularJy Pl1cJlflsed , fol' ultmate sale at rrtnil by subsidiaries of Sunrise 10

, .. .. '" .
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the Jatter B customers at their stores , a variety of products which "ere shippe(l
to it in Kew York across state lines from "ario11S suppliers outside the State of
ew York. (Tr. 2386-7)

27. Mergers are forbidden by Section 7 of the Clayton Act , as

amended , only "\yhen both the acquiring company and the acquired
companies are ellgage(l in " commerce. " Since the respondent concedes that Grand linion \'as engaged in interstate commerce at the
time of the acquisition but denies that the two acquired companies
were so engaged , we must determine whether the two acquired corporations ,-yere in fact like,vise engaged in commerce. Substantially
the same issue as is here presented was raised before the Commission in
In the lJ1atter of Foremost DaiTies , Jnc. Docket
o. 6495
,
J962
COO
r.
decided April 30
C. 944J by the Federal Trade Commission. Throe ac.quired companies located in Texas , regularly purchased certain da, iry

products from supplicrs located outside of t.he
the, companies
thcn " ere sole! only within the StaLe of Texas.

State of Texas , which products were shipped to
plants in Texas ane!

The Commission hele! ,

at page 26 C60 F.

C. 1069J of its opinion

as follows:

lYe do not find it TIcC'essar:-

to rel

- on the flow of l)Toclnct

to the ultimate

consumcr in 1' exns , as the brfll'ng: examiner appnrently did , to 0stablisl1 the
requisite element of commerce as to tllese three concerns. Section 'i requil''
that tlw parties be " engaged in commerce " and " coilmerce " is defined ill the
Act
iu part as meaning trade or COillllel'Ce amOl1g tbe several RtateE. Tt is \\";

)"etlled that the term compl'el1cncls intercourse for tile purpose of t ade in any
form , including both the purchase and sale of commodities. The Supreme Conrt
has dted wit11 approval tbe language of tl1e court in
Entlcr Bros Shoe
Co. ,.
United Stute8 Rubber Co. 156 Fed. 1 (8th Cir. 1907), that ".. '" '" all interstate

commerce is not sale of goods. Importation into one state from anot11er is the
" 1Ve hold (the

indispcnsable element , the test , of interstate commerce

three aCQ11ired companies) "Iere engaged in commerce for the purposes of
Section 7 through their purcbases of dairy products from outside the State of

Texas.
In

upport of its ruling, the Commission cited the Sllpreme Court

decisions in

Danke- Walk,,' JI-lling Co.

(J921), ane!

InteT11al1:o11al Textbook

v.
Co.

v.

Bonr/'crant 257 1:. S. 282
217 U.S. 91 (1910).

Pigg,

28. In the Jight 01 the aboye apthority, we must conchlc1e

two acquired corporations \'ere both engaged in inter

t.hat the'

tate com-

merce at tlw. time of the acquisition in 1958 and that, therdore" thc

Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over a.ll the parties
inte.nt and me.aning of Section '( of r he Cla.yton

herein -within the
Act , as amended.

THE GRAKD
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AND FIGURES

x. CEXSUS CLASSIFICATIO

29. Since the classification of the retail sale of foods by the Bureau

of Census and their financial figures
are cited by both counsel herein ,

concerning the sale of food
IDE,S

ccrtain facts concerning the

Ccnsus of Business " Retail Trade " should be observed. The Burean
of Census distinguishes grocery store retailing fronl other cate

gories of food store retailing. Thus , other categories of food retailing include , among others , meat markets , fish markets , fruit
stores , vegetable markets ,

eandy, nut and confectionery stores , and

uairy product stores. In order to be

elassiiiecl in one of the

categories , an establi:shment must sell
cess of

500/

Esteel

that particular item in ex-

of its total sales (Tr. 1040- , CX 81Z36).

30. A Census Bureau offcial's testil10ny~ when considered wlth
other evidence , demonstrated that for relatively small areas , such

as small cities , towns , and villages ,

Census data for retail food sales

arc not reliab1e for purposes of this proceeding.

The Census -wit-

ness testified tl1at the problem of reporting accurate sales is ('\' ('n

greater for larger cities such as Albany.

Accordingly, the hearing

examiner rejected the several special tabulations prepared by the
1078- 1081- 108'1-8)0
Bureau of the Census (Tr. 1050- 10633J. In
tcldition , Census d?o ta do not purport to provide statistical
universes for food retailing because Census figures include non- foorl
sales of " food stores " even though non- food sales might constitutlj
as nllch a, s 49% of such " food store sales," but exclude the substanti,ll food sales of stores classified in the Census in the " general mcrchandise " or " department store " group (Tr. 1040- , 1090- , 2482CX 78D , 79F- G).

XI. LrxEs OF COM IERCE

32. Counsel supporting the complaint request that we find tlmt
there are two lines of COlnmerce involved in this proceeding as

follows:
(a) The retail sale of both food and nOIl- food products

products ,

Imon' n as grocery

in retail grocery stores.

(b) The retail sa1e

of grocery products by supermarkets.

(Complaint COl1ll-

sel' s proposed findings, p. 51)
33. According; to the Standard Industrial Classification Mannal.
issued by the Bureau of the Budget , a " grocery store " is defined as

follows:
Establishments primaril:v se1lng (1) a

foods. such II" \"eg:etables.
' :in j)u11;:
,

such as

wide vadet;;' of canned or frozell

fruits , and sonps, (2) dry grocPJies , either pac:;:ag02r;
tea , coffee , COCOfl , l11'ied fruits , spices , sugar , flour , :lGd
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crackers , and (3) other processed food and non- edible grocery items. In addition , these establishments often sell smoked and prepared meats , and fresh fish
and IJOultry. fresh vegetables and fruits, and fresh or frozen meats. (Tr. 1041

ex 81Z36)

34. The record contains no standardized defiition of a super-

1Yf'rket. The record does show , however , that large self- service

stores

selling a major variety of foods with separate sections for meat

groceries , frozen foods , produce , dairy products , and a variety of
non food items are generally referred to as supermarkets. lGng
Kullen was one of the first promoters of this type of superm rket.

Some of the ,yitnesses described such markets as supermarkets if

000 a year. Other witnesses
store should properly be
,
including
one million dollars
called a supermarket at larger fignres

their annual sales amounted to $375
placed the minimum sales required heforc

('11'. 1341 , 562- , 697-

, 993 , 231- , '133- , 446- 7).

particular method of
se1ling products but , it is a product or group of products , such as
35. A Jine of commerce. is not a store or

ofIe.red for sa.le and sold in the
market place. Particular types of sellers , such as " supermarkets " llnd
(B7' o'Wn
delicatessens ~ do not constitute separate lines of commerce
v.
United States 370 U. S. 294 , 325- , 336 (1962); see
Shoe Co.
food or grocery products which aTe

the

fatter of National Tea Co.

Docket

No.

H53 , pp. 7 , 32 (Initial

Decision , April 5 , 1963)).
36. The Grand Union , Schauer , and Sunrise grocery stores sold
groceries , meat , produce , and dairy products , and as such competed

with every other food retailer within their respective trading areas.
Thus , thcy competed with small neighborhood groeery stores , produce stores , meat markets , bakeries and delicatessens , as well as with
supermarkets " and the food depa.rtments of general merchandise
stores and discount centers (Tl'. 757- , 118"-3 , 1185 , 1202-4 , J221
242- 259 , 1377- , 445- 6).

commerce: the
food
produets
normally
sold in
retail sale of food and those non,
whether
sold
by
food
stores
or
the
food
defood or grocery stores
centers.
Sce
pl1rtme,nts of ge,neral merehandise stores and discount
io. 7453 (Initial DeIn the 111atter of Nat' onal Tea. 00. Docket
cision , April 5 , 19(3), where this line of conune.rce was described as
groceries and relat.ed products normally sold by food and grocery
37. This proceeding involves only one line or

st.ores.

XII. GEOGHAl'I-IIC )', L\mU:T- SECTJO .; OF TIn: COC?\T:;Y
38. The compbint allege, s sCl'eral dilierent and overlapping geo
graphic areas as " sections or the country " within the Ineaning or
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Section 7 of the Clayton Act ,

as amended , within which the eom-

petition in the sale of grocery products was or may be adversely
affected by the mergers in qucstion , as follows:
(a) The cntire " section " of N ew York State encompassed by the
follO\ving nine counties: Saratoga , Albany, Rensselaer , Schenectady,
Montgomery, Columbia ,

Ulster , Dutchess ,

and Orange.

(b) Each of the aforesaid nine counties and unspecified " subsections "

thereof.

(c) The entire " section " of New York State encompassed

by Nas-

sau and Suffolk counties.
(cl) Each of the aforesaid two counties and unspecified " subsectjons " thereof.
(e) Each of the 18 fol1owing " cities " in N ew York State and unspecified " subsections " thereof: Troy, Schenectady, Albany, Amsterdam , Saratoga Springs , Poughkeepsie , Beacon , \\T appingers
Falls , :New burgh , Highland ew Pa1tz , lCingston , Saugerties Hudson ~ l::ed IIook , l-Iempstenc1 , Bayshore , and 1\ianhasset.
3D.
No evidence 'l'ilS oiIered to support markets consisting of the
nine upstate conn ties in the aggregate , or Nassau and Suffolk counties together. ,Vitll respect to illdividua.l counties , the evidence 8110\\"s
tha.t competition flr1JOng food stores crosses COlUlty lines in many in8t:l11ces , \\"hi1e on the other hancl load stores in one part of a county
do not necessarily compete with those in other parts of the same

county. Thus , the inappropriateness of using political boundaries to
delineate a.reas of effective competition in the food retailing line of

commerce was demonstrated. (Tr. 1861970 ,

2J89 , 2191-

, 2173-4 ,

1471-

, 1512-

, 1771-2" 1730- , 1910-

, 2041 , 2045-

40. Similar evidence was adduced with respect to cities alleged
to be " sections of the country. " "\Vitnesscs testifying about their
stores in some of these cities actually referred to their stores as out

side the city limits. Some stores outside city limits draw customers
fronl within the cities , while others within cities dra,y customers
froln nearby suburbrtl areas and neighboring communities. Finally,
other v;itnesscs testified that the.ir stores in one section

of a city

did not compete with other stores in the same city. The area of

effective competitiOl) is cssentiaJIy local in nature

CX 209
12J1 ,

; Tr. 1120-

('11'. 523- , 589-/15

, 217 , 1970, 1978 , 1290 , 1295- , 1305 , 158

1261- , 1456- , 1400- , 1396- , 1407 , 1667, 1028 ,

XIII.

758-

, 259).

TIlE FOOD RETA1LING BUSINESS

41. Food retaiJing has been described by merchandising cxperts

and industrial witnesses as the most dynamic business in the l)nited
0/9- ,02- 71-
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States today.

(Tr. 242-3 , 435 , 449-

, 2114-5

, 1966- , 1379-

2052-3 , 813.
.A. CHANGES IN THE SIZE , LOCATION , AND KATCRE OF FOOD
RETAILING OUTLETS
2. Since ""V orld ""Val' II , there has been a revolut.ion in retailing
and merchandising generally, and in food retailing in particular.

Soeia.l and economic changes have caused cha, ngcs in food shopping
pattHrns which in turn havc a, ffeeted and been affected by changes in
food retailing (Tr. 242-3

435 , 449- 50).

43. The effect of the changes ill food retaiJing was first reflected
in the rapid post .World .War II growth in the size of food stores.
The small neighborhood grocery store , which gave credit and made
deliveries , 'vas to a considerable degree supplanted by large , selfservice , cash- and- carry " supermarkets. " This trcnd affected inuependents and chains alike ('11' 701- , 440- , 1715 , 1726- , 10061013) .
44. Food stores have continued to become larger and to ouer
items to the

constantly increasing variety of food and non- food

customer. Thousands of new stores have bepll built , and continue to
be bui1t ,

largely outside the central city areas , in residential and

subnrhan areas (Tr. 242 , 1269 , 1156- , 1164 , 434-5 , 444).

45. Thesc changes were made inevit.able by the post-war popula-

tion shift from the eentl'al city areas to the suburbs )

the almost

universal use of the automobile , the larger disposable income pPT

capita , the tec.hnological changc~ and

improvements in the. pack-

aging of food , and the const.n::1t increase in the cost of doing business (Tr. 240-4 , 1456 , 43.1- , 1116- , 1156- , 1208).
stores be acce sible
46. Consumers in hEn

, demand that food

have large pn.rking al'eas be attractiyc and ,\"ell laid out , carry n
large nniety of me.rc.handise ,
petitive in pricing'

permit one-stop shopping, and be com-

. Those c1emancls

We1' e in turn crented by the

large number of new stores being built , by both existing and ne'"
enterprises , offering slIch nch antages. This trend \'as accelerated
by the constantly rising costs of lahar and the expcnsiyc cql1ipmc;1t

of a modern food store , such as
made it incrcasingly ncc.essary to

head and labor eGS1S

c.011lc1 be

frozen food eases , all of which
develop large units so that over-

spread over larger dollar volumes

and pric.cs thereby kept at ft minimum (Tr. 240-- llG- , 113Gex 4 , pp. 2- , 5 , p. 2 , 6 , pp. 2- 3).
47. As new retail outlets were being built , there was natnra11y
a reduction in the number of older service stores , frequently in slnall

, ,,-
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premises with inadequate parking facilities

hieh sold a limited
variety of merchandise at prices often highcr tlmn the new retailing

133406 2002- , 2030- , 20361270- , 1156- 128405).
48. Accordingly, Census figures show a decrease in the number
of food retailing estabJishments from 4(\1 000 in 1948 , to 385 (lIJO
in 1954 , to 356 000 in 1958. This dec1ine was , however , at least par-

techniques permitted (Tr. 1771-

tially attributable to certain Census reclassifications; for example
a store with a leased meat department was considered to be only
one store in 1958 , whereas formerly it \'as treated as two stores , and
the J 954 and 1958 censuses included only stores with sales in excess

of 82 ;".100 while the 1948 census

inclnc1ell all stores nTith sales over

$500 (CX 81F 79B- 817:- , 81Z- 33; Tr. 230405 , 248Z-3).
49. The process of building larger and more modern food stores
continues , and the older ones are being replaced by more compet.ialike. An indus-

tive new stores. operated by chains and in(lepenc1ents

try survey indicates that

80% of the supermarkets in operation in

1001 were less than ten yeaTs old , fl1(l half ,vere less than five years
old.
Tlw
rapicl obsolescence of older s! ores is particnlarJy relenmt

nmy nn avcrage of IG years old
and the, Sunrise .stores are now genenllly overage in compnri.o:on

here since the Schaffer stores aTC

50; RX 9 ,

,vith competitive stores (Tr. 242- , 436- , 449Tl' . 245-- , 252- , 740- , 449- , 1230- , 24G , 213022.J0- G4) .

11levita.bly~ the development. of

p. 2:

, 21.'1-8-

the large food ::tore has not

only increased price competition due to the emph sis on high YOlllme
and low price. but also has incrcase l both procluct competition, hy
ofTcrinu- the consumcr n broader v:lliety of prochl(t.s ) and intel'sl o
competit, ion, by aHrncting trnrl(' f1' on1 a. broa.der area than the r ei2' Jl-

borhoocl \'ftlk- jn
2LJG- 7.

store (Tr. 2(:0- , 1366- , 1373- , 2187 , 21Dl-

1970)-

01. Since 10(.8 ,

nnothrl' trend has ('merged in the reta.iling field

compal'nbJe in scope nnrl l'e 7G1utionar y aspect to the ear1ic,J." trf'lHl

to'ynrd " slllWr1lfU'kets

: t.he brcakc1O'\"ll in tra(liti01w.l distinction2

bct,ycen retn.iling stores. rrhns ~ a. clrng store no longer seDs only
(ll'up' , n food siOl'l\ no longer selJ only food ) :-mcl the ne'\" rrti1i Jl(

nt, the (li com t ('('ntrr
lS82- 4. 1976- 7, 2LJ: G),

!2'1 f!

eJJs nearly evcrything ('II'. 2 12-

JS20

52, . The (1is(, lt center, ,\hie11 h s rcvohltionizec1 the retai1ilJp: of
many flrti('lrs of l1er('han(lisc cntere(l tlle food retni ing field, in tlw

mid 19,5Os

with

volumes antl prices unheard of in t.raditional JDfhl

rebiJ1ng. Thus j E.

T.

Korvette ,

in tnT

o food stores which \', ere part:;
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of much larger discount centers , had food sales of approximateJy
$14 miJion in 1961 , although the sellng space in each of the food

stores "as onJy 12 000 square feet. This $7 million of sales per store

compares with $1 million to $2 million of sales of traditional food
stores of that

size. (Tr. 242- ,

1530- , 1366- , 1375- , 2130-

2143- , 2154 , 2157- 60; compare CX 145 and Rx 41 with CX 29Can, I ex 68A- E).

53. According to one expert , in the five years from 1957 to 1962
about 100 food discount centers have been built with an estimated

aggregate volume of $800 million. Against only five food stores as
and
plans to build one contiguous to , or within , nearly all its other disc.ount centers. Similar discount food operations have been built since
1\138 , in Kassau a, nel Suffolk coun6es by l\lays , S. Klein , Pergament
Times Square , Great Eastern : \Iills , Billy Blake , 'Vhitc or :Massa-

Jate as 1961 , Korvette wiJ have at least 12 by the end of 1963 ,

pequa , Bargain To"n and Floyd Bennett. (Tr. 2152- , 2159 , 2161
1215- 1218- 1376- 1380 1530- 1555 , 1674 , 21()O; RX
1208, 87B- F. 38A-

L :,Ir. Perlmutter , an industry ,vit.ness ~ testified that a survey
c0l1(1nctec1 by his c.ompany in 18G2 disclosed that :food sales aT dis-

count CPl'c(ers on Long Isla, nd '"\ el'C fln estimated 10% or the total
food snIes in that area. \Vitncss Dilbert estimated that anyone
t.he Un' ee.

c1iseount centers recently opened near Levittown has food

ales equal to the total sales of an seven Sunrise stores in Levittown
in their heyday " ('11'. 255fJ- , 2130- , 2143- 5).
5;). Simi1a.r c1eveJopments have occurred in the nine upstate coun-

liEs. Grrmd Union has Grrmd-\Vay Discount Centers in Albany and
Poughke.epsie , wlw.re food is sold along with a wide variety of other

merchandise. Other discount stores recently built with large food
(lepartments include the GEX store in Albany, Pantry J\1:arkets near
King. ston , Lloyd' s in J\Iic1dletown and outside Ne,Ylmrgh , Bradlee

Jlear Poughkeepsie , Big Scot near IGngston , and Thruway in \Valden.
The continued gro th jn the number of disc.ount centers with c1iscount food c1epartrnent.s is indicated by Pantry J\Inrkets ' plan to build
another discount center near Poughkeepsie , Lloyd' s purchase of 27
finE'S of land for a similar operation near Poughkeepsie , and J\faxam
plans for two discount operations in the Albany and Amst.erdam
:Fea,. (Tr. 578- , 611- , 1956- , 1597 , 1976- , 1982- , 1827- , J802S526-

4).

, 2538; ex 12m;

Tr. 861 , 2180- , 2078- 80; CX 145 , pp. 2

'" . *
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THE GRmVTH OF RETAILER-QWXED COOPEHATIVES , WHOLESALERSPOXSORED RETAILER GROUPS , AXD INDEI' EXnE T FOOD RETAILERS

56. Success in food retailing does not depend upon the type of
organization operating the store. Each food store competes on its
own merits , and success depends upon the nature of the store itself
the abilities of the store manager, and the loca.l competition it faces.
While the latest successful

entrant in food retailing is the discount

center , cqual1y important as eurrent dynamic factors are independent

tores affliated with cooperatives or with voluntary

wholesaler-

sponsored retailer groups. These affliated independents are operating
some of the most successful storcs (T1' 242- 2045- 2054- 5 (Long
Island Super Markets); 1522 , 1544-6 , 1554-6; CX 231A- I (Blue
Jay); compare , e. , CX 271A-M (A&P) with CX 255A- H and

nx 28 (Governor Clinton) and CX 214A-K (Lou s);
1850-

1859-

2045- 2054-5 1352 2545- 2553-

(Blue .J ay) ; RX 39-40 (Supcrmarkets Operating
447- 1850- , J859- 61).

Co.

447CX 231A-

435-43

691 ,

; Tr. 435

57. "\Vhen counsel supporting the complaint asked Commission
expert Robert ,V. Mueller , editor and publisher of
P1"oqressive

G'locer

to explain his reference to the " dynamic " changes occurring

in the food retailing industry, he stated (Tr. 435- 6) :
A. Well ,

there are so many actua1Jy,

I bate to go into a lot of that.

There has been an upgrading in the size of stores. There has been a general
improvement in the appearance of stores. There has been a constant desire to
make them more eflcient , and perhaps as significant as any has been the in

crease in the competition within the lmsir!€ss, one store versus another. It has
become sharply heightened over the years.
Q. .What do yon mean by the increased competition?
A. Increased competition in terms of a greater number of able people ,

more

competition due to better wholesaler support of the voluntary and the co

operative independent stores , COmlJetition generating from the very JlUilericnlthe increase in the number of good stores serviI'g almost any cornillmity- in
the country.

Q. You mean there arc more supermarkets now than there used to be?
A, Yes.

Q. 'Yould you say that the co- ops

and the voluntaries enable their members

to compete better?
A. Yes. That is realJy the essential purpose of the voluntary and the

cloes many things. Primarily, however , to
supply merchandise to the retailer at the lowest possible cost.
58. The evidence shows that many affJjated stores are effective

operative system of wbolesa1ing. It

competitors and under no substantial competitive disadvantage with

)).

",,
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('11'. 447- , 2545- , 2553- , 691 , 1552 , 1544-6
2045- 2054- , 197- 9; see CX 231A- 1 (Blue Jay); RX
(Schenectady Buy- Rite Cooperative); CX 255G; RX 28 (Governor

the corporate chains

242-

Clinton); RX 15A- C (Associated Food Stores) ; RX 39-40 (SuperCo.

markets Operating

59. The evidence aclduced by counsel supporting the complaint

from a selected group of " independcnts ~' (operators of ten stores
or less) clemonstrated the abiJity of independents to enler the market and vigorously compete for the consumer s food dollar in all
nre, as alleged ill the complnint irrespective of affliations. Since 1958
new stores have been opened by successful independents such as Big
, Blue Jay 1farkets , ICol'vctte , Lloyd~ , Pantry J\Iarket , Star
larkets , Albany Public )Iarkets , Grand Cash , Save- \Vay, and Superma.l'kets Operating Co. , Ca.rnevale , Governor Clinton :.fal'ket , Lou

Supermarket ,

Pantry lVlarkets , and Thru\"ay, demonstrate the com-

petitive vigor of well-run single-store operations. (See record refC'l'cnces- Paragraph 64.
C. CHAIN STORC RETAILERS: ' TREXDS
Ui.
During the past several :yc l's the eviclenco' shmvs th t of the
10;) chains of 11 or more food stores in the United States in 1958

56 or 57 reprcsented new cha.ins

not ill existence in

HHS. This

partly accounts for the fact that chains of 11 or more stores increased
their share of total food store sales during the period 10:18- lU58.

Bet"'\\, een 19EJO and 1901 ,

domestic iood store sales by chrLlns and

independents each increased by 3%. Sinct2 indepelldents llfye a larger
share of the nationa.l ma.rket tht1,n the chains ,
bee.n greater. In the :K ortheast ,

their dollar gains ha,

the consas area Iyhich includes

York State , independents increased their gl' ocery store sales at a
gl' 0'-l7::

r rate than chains betYfCcn

1060

and lUG1 (Tr. 2464-75 ~ 2505-

0/, see tJ

' n.

61. The 20 largest chains in the united States in 1960 included
among the 20 largest in 1948. In the aggregate

six \Thich ",yeTe not

their

11('s inereased by $8 billion between 1 $HS and 1958.

The largest

A&P , increased its sales by $:2 billion; the four largest increased
their snlcs by

$L1:3

billion; and the eight largest increased their

billion. The rema.ining 1:2 (including Gra.nd Union) intheir sales by $1.9 billion , or 1ess than the increase of A&P

sales by : :G. l
('lef\ ed

nlone. The rate of growth of thesB 20 compa.nies was less than the

rate of growth of a.ll chains 01 11 or more stores , and le, ss than the
rate of growth of independents operating four t.o ten stores (Tr.
24782513-4; ex 8JA , D , E , J).
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62. Experts Zimmerman and Robert W. Mueller testified that retail food competition is extremely vigorous and constantly incrcasing
in vigor. All of the many industry witnesses questioned on that subject concurred as to their own area of competition , and no witness
disagreed. The testimony was unanilnous that there was more compe-

tition at the time of the hearings in 1962
quired into ,

and 1963 , in every area inthml there had been prior to the Schaffer and Sunrise

acquisitions. In this connection

, it should be observed

earnings of Grand Gnion declined by 31 %,

from $7 354

that the net

045 ill fiscal

, despite a growth in sales from
$603+ mi1ion to $630+ million in the same period ('11'. 239-44
1959 to $5 055 089 in fiscal 1062

435XIV.

447- 51; RX 42 , p. 8).
THE EFFECT OF THE ACQUISITIONS OX COl\IPETITIOX I
FOOD RETAILING
\. GEXEHAL

63. Earl Silvers , vice- president of Grand DnLon and in charge of
development , testified in substance , and ,vithollt contradietion , that

the Schaffer anel Sunrise acquisitions \\er8 substantially market extension acquisit.ions , and that, t.o the extent some of the acquired
stores were in the immediate trading area of existing Grand Union
stores , such acquisitions w.ere lmdesira.b1e for Granel Union from a
business stanr1point because of the strong Eke1ihood of decreased

sales in one or both of the stores rdl'ected. Customers who preferred
a Schaner store to a. Grand "(nion store might ' ell shop elsewhere
and Grand Union already had the customcrs that preferred Grand
Union (TI'. 854-5; Tr. 7 UJ64. A number of retailer witnesses \'ho testified to busincss diffculties attributed their problems to competition generally, and not
a.cquisitions. Thus , a witness operating a Ineat market in
1-lighland testified that his business fell off in 1856 when the Grand
Union store nearest him first start-eel carrying fresh mcat instead of
pre- packaged meat. A l'ctaj1er operating four stores in Ejngston
oughkeepsie , and K ewhurgh attributed his difficulties to his own
company s pOOl' business judgment in f8,iling to move -with the times
to the

in proyic1ing parking facilities and more modern and better located
stores. Stil1 others testified that the entry of new and aggressive
competitors , such as ICorvctte , Lloyd' , Shop- Rite , and Pantry 1\Iarket , contributed to their business diffculties (Tr. 1176-9; Tr. 115511 64-5; Tr. 1425- , 1430- 40; Tr. 1771-

3; '11'. 1366-

, 1378- 9; Tr.
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2024-31 , 2036- 7; see also Tr.
1239 , 1264-73; '11'. 1287- 8).

1476-

, 1503- 5;

G7 F.
Tr. 985 ,

1027- 32; '11'.

65. Counsel supporting the complaint obtained sales data from 52

food retailers in the form of reports made pursuant to Section 6
of the Federal Trade Commission Act (15 'G. C. B 46 (1958)). In
the 11 eounties covered by the complaint , sales of these 52 companies
surveyed , including Grand Union , Schaffer , Sunrise , and 49 others
selected for purposes of comparison , inereased by
milion in 1957 to $747 milion in 1960. The stores

280/0

from $583

other than Grand

Union , Schaner , and Sunrise increased their saJes by 36%, from
$448 milion in 1957 to $608 million in 1960. Although Grand Union
as a corporation has realized a substantial external growth in sales

larger , in fa.ct , than
,
it
should
be
pointed
out that the comthe other companies surveyed
bined Grand Uniou , Schaffer , and Sunrise sales decreased aftBr t.he
as a result of the two acquisitions in question ,

aequisitions. Using 19,,7 sales as the pre-acquisition total for

Grand

Union and Schaffer in the nine upstate counties , and 1958 sales for

Grand Union and Sunrise as their pre-acquisition total in Nassau
and Sunolk , the aggregate pre-acquisition sales were $143 millon as
against $125 million in 1962 , or a declinc of 12% (CX 137, 211F

270F; RX 41; Appendix A (Section 6 reports)).
66. The following food stores or stores with food departments have
been opened in the 11 counties since the Schaffer and Sunrise

acquisitions:
(a) In the nine upstate counties ,

witnesses Imew of at least 73

such openings since the Schauer acquisition. Of t.hese , 44 wcre
opened by national or local chains: A&P , Grand .Union , Acme , Cent.ral ::Iarket.s , Food Fair , Victory, Daitch , and Stop & Shop (Bradlee

s) (Tr. 749 ,

752 1301 1316, 1437 1751 2266 2267; CX 145 , Pl'. 2,

, 13; RX 41B- , II- J; '11'. 1610; '11' 1907- 10; Tr. 2205Tr. 1264 , 1980- 1; Tr. 1702; Tr. 2529). In addition , 29 stores were
opened by independents: Grand Cash , Albany Public Markets , Star
George , GEX , Shop 'N S:we , Lamanna , South Side , Dinner Bell
Save- Way, Thriftway, Troy Food , Economy, Rosendale , Big Scot
Big V, Lloyd' , Bull 1IIa1'kets , Durkin , Country Dollar , TornatOle
and Ehmer (Tr. 1118-9; Tr. 1585- , 1594; Tr. 1964-5; Tr. 1739;
, 8-

Tr. 1956- 7; Tr. 1,,97; Tr. 1927- , 1939-40; Tr. 2189- 90;
T1'. 1811- 2; Tr. 1024 , 1029- 30; Tr. 751; Tr. 1978-

T1'. 2077-

9; Tr. 861; CX

121B; '11'. 1624-5; Tr. 1834-5; '11'. 1153-4; '11'. 1776; Tr. 1799 , 1803;
Tr. 1297; Tr. 1302).

(b) In Nassau and Suffolk Counties ,

witnesses knew of at least
106 such openings since the Sunrise acquisition. Of t.hese , 88 were
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opened by national or local chains: King Kullen ,

Smilen , JEll'

Foodtown , Dilbert' , Bohaek , A&P , Grand Union , Acme , Food Fair
Daitch , Big Apple , Penn Fruit , Supermarket Operating Co. (ShopRite), First National ,

RX 26; Tr. 1867-

and Waldbaum (Tr. 1370-

, 1870

2563; '11'. 2582; RX 31;

1504 , 1580 , 1647; '11'. 1218- ,
ex 145 , pp. 6 , 12; RX 41F

2580; Tr. 1555;

Tr. 2136- 7; Tr.

1503-- , 1552, 1554 , 2050 ,

2563 , 2579;

Tr. 1218 , 1614-5; '11'. 2206; Tr.
1504-5 , 1694 , 1702 , 1711; Tr. 1506; '11'. 2090; Tr. 2550; '11'. 1218;

Tr. 1660- 1).

In addition to the above listed stores , 18 ,

ineluding many of the

largest volume stores , were opened by independents: Bromberg,
1(01'vette , Blue Jay, Davega , Floyd Bennett , S. Klein , Yrays , Pergament
Times Square , Great Eastern Mills , Billy Blake , ,Vllite of Massapequa , and Bargain Town (Tr. 1211- 5; Tr. 2153; Tr. 1556- 7; Tr.
1674; Tr. 689- , 1377 , 1379 , J674; Tr. 658; Tr. 2114-5 , 2131; Tr.
1376- , 2114-5 , 2131; Tr. 2811549 , 1555; Tr. 1377 , 1379).

, 1215 , 1376 , 1379; Tr. 1377 , 1379

67. As demonstrated above , political boundaries do not delineate
a.reas of effective competition in food rebtiljng. Thus , the Census
reports-which purport to give county and city totals- do not provide proper uni verses for share of the market statistics. Furthermore , the dolJar sales of the 52 retailers , selected pursuant to Section
6 of the Federal Trade Commission Act , is too sma.l a number of the
retailers of food in the relevant areas to be regarded as a trustworthy
statistical universe for any purpose under Section 7 of the Clayton
Act.
B. JmT.AIL FOOD COMPETITION 1:1',' COUNTIES

68. The evidence shmvs that the gcogro.phic areas

of competition

do not conform to the political boundaries of counties. On the other
lwucl , there is extensive evidence of retail food competition aeross
county lines. For example , there ',;as testimony that the " Albany
arep, " included the city of Rensselaer in Rensselaer County; that
people in Poughkeepsie (Dutchess County) and Catskill (Greene

County) shopped for food in the Kingston area (ljJster County);
that Big V and Lloyd~ s

outside I\: ewburgh (Orange County) draw

retail food customers from Beacon (Dutchess County); that the
Shop- Rite store outside ICing-stan draws shoppers across the river
from Red Hook (Dutchess County); that a store near \Vaterford
(Saratoga County) competes with stores in Troy (Rensselaer County) and Cohoes (Albany County); and that food stores in South
Glens Falls and elsewhere in Saratoga County compete with food

" --* *
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stores in Glens Falls (W' arren County) and Port Edward ("Washington County) (Tr. J587- 8; Tr. 1970; '11'. 186- 8; '11'. 1632Tr. 1809 , 1811 , 1814 , 1818- 9; Tr. 1910- 2).

69. The Audit Bureau of Circulations reports show the circulation
of newspapers across many county lines (CX 88 , 94 , 99 , 104 , 107
109 , 112 , 114 , 119 , 122 , 129 , 13'1). These reports set forth " City Zones
and " etail Trading Zones " for individual newspapers. A City Zone
is defined as "*
corporate limits of the city in which the news-

paper is published plus contiguous areas which may be included in

the zone to the extent they have substantially the built- up

charae-

teristics of the city and thus cannot readily be distinguished from
the city itself.
Retail Trading Zone is defined as "* ::: * the area

beyond the City Zone whose residents regularly trade to an important
degree with the retail merclmnts in the city zone. " (Tr. 216- 7).

" which embrace areas in more than
one county are: Albany- parts of AJbany and Rensselaer Counties;
N ewburgh- parts of Orange and Dutchess Counties; Troy-parts of
70. Illustratiye " City Zones

Rensselaer , Albany, and Saratoga Counties (CX 114 ,
107 ,

p. 3; 88

p. 3; 119 ,

p. 4;

, p. 4).

71. rllustmtive " Hetail

Tmding Zones " which embmce areas in
more than one county are: Albany-Albany,
enssclael'
and Schenectady Counties , and parts of Sa.ratoga

Columbia Greene , and Scho-

harie COlln6es; Amsterdam- J1:ontgomcry County and part of Fulton County; Hudson-Columbia County and pal't of Grcene County;
Kingston-parts of Ulster and Dntchess Countics; Newburgh- parts
of Orange , Ulster , Dutchess , and Putnam Connties; PoughkeepsieDutchess County and part of Ulster County; Schenectady- Schenectady County and parts of Saratoga , Schoharie , Albany, and l\Iontgomery Counties; Troy-pn,rts of Hensse1ru:r , ",Vashington , Saratoga
and Alba, ny Counties , and part of Benningtoll County in Vermont;
Jamaica (Long Island Press) - Queens and X assau Counties , and

parts of Suffolk and ICings Counties (CX 114

3;
110 p. 4; 109
p. 4; 112 , p. 3; J22 , p. 3; 107 , p. 3; 94, p. 3; 99 , p. 3; 10'1 , p. 3;

, p. 4; 129 ,
72. Growth

p. 4).
figures by county, arc available for Grand Union (in-

eJuding the Schancr and Sunrise stores) for 1957 through 1962. Sales

are available for 1957 through 1060 for the ;;tores cf the 40 other
companies selected by connsel supporting the cOllplaint for COll-

parison purposes. Because different time periods arc involved , annual
growth rates are given as well as total grmyth for the periods

--_
- --- ----- - -- --- -- ----___----- ---- ------------ - ---- --- --
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covered: (CX 137 , 211F ,

270F; RX 41; Appendix A (Section 6

reports) )
Orand Union (
COllnty

AlbaIl
Columbia.

T'ercent

Annual

(o1'ow1,h

pc.rcc,

1057-

growth

c.lll(1i'

Schairer and Sunrise)

Comparison Stores

Percent

Anr

p~rcr:1t

f'rov,rth

(decline)
19:,7-.

O\\t.:l
(dc.cli,

-_uu_
---_u_----

Dutcbess- - - - - - - - - u - - - - - - u - -

:\'ontgomcry Nassau_
Orangc_

(1)

(4)

(22)

(0)

- - - - -- u u - Rcnsselae1'
Samtog L - - - - - - - u - - - - - - u - -

(2)

:,9

SchMlecLady- - - - - - Suffolku - - - - - - - - - u u

(20)

C 4)

(19)

(4)

GlstcL_
! Lxclwiinf' Gn,J1d- 'i': y Di coUJ,t. CrliTe, sal('g. These are general merr!J:mj;gr. discouEt storrs orliir;::
(lnd so!t gOOdS !13 well as food (Tr. 57iHJ , 791- 4). 'fl:ere are no Jl!:1Jr3 in tlle record to sho\v tl1C f'rowtl1 in
y food sflles. Nor dirl tile Commis3ion ol.jtll:n reports of tl,e fODd mleo of Eorve te and :r1FlY otiJrl"
c.oUl:t stores:11 the H cOUllties.
COr:l1Jetjn
2 Excluding Lloyd' s S::oppinr. Center ,,:!ll' , for l1e sftme ref1SOJlS Grand- Way Discour.t Center s les me
cxcludNl for Albany a;ld DutclJcss COllni;:es (TL 1827- , 1832- 5),

JW.nJ

al)d-

73. AltholU!h Sf'Jes oT the c.offDflrison stores were not. consistentlvflvailab1e for 1961 au(( 1062 , thm e was subst.antial testimony of e01
tinning sales increa, ses by the 8 Rnd other store, , as well as substflntial

sales by new stores built snb,. eguent

to 19CiO

('11'. 1629- 30; Tr. '2:149-

2564-70; Tr. lGGD- 10; Tr. H)21; '11'. 1387- 90;
1098- J 600; Tr.

'11'

l(-G;-

l; Tr.

1981; RX 2,1- '2. , 26 , 28 , 39- '10).

74. The evidence E, hcws that th8 opening of a 2.torc in a llew area
or the replacing of an unprofit.able store ~ can create re.1atively large
percentage cha.nges. Thus , between 1957 and IDG2 ~ the incl' rase in

Grand L;njon s sales ill Sar:ltog"n County is attribute, d entirely t.o the
l'epb. cement of stores in South Glens FaDs and Schi1yJerville rlnd the
le('hallicvillc where Schaffer never had
opening of a new storB in

stores; the majority of the increase

in Gran(l l)nion

ales in

R.ensselner County appears to be the resnlt of rcpbcing store,
1-Ioosick Falls and); assan ,

\';here Schaffer never had stores; an of
the increase in DIstel' COllnty appears to be due to the opening of
a store in Port E,ven , wheTe Schaffer never had a st.ore; the majority
of the increase of grocery store

sales in Dutchess County appcars
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to be the result of opening a store in Amenia and replacing stores

in Fishkil , Milbrook , and Dover Plains , where Schaffer never had

stores; and all of the increase in Grand Union s grocery store sales
in Albany County was

aceounted for by opening new stores

in

Guilderland , Loudonville , and Latham , where Schaffer never had

stores. On the other hand , in Schenectady County, where no new
Grand Union stores were opened , sales declined 20% in five years
(CX 145 , pp. 2 , 9- 11; 211F , 270F; RX 41B , I-K).
75. National Food store sa.les , according
from $41. 6 bilion in 1954 to $47. 8 billion
1958 ,

to the census , increased
in 1957 , $50. 3

billion in

bilion in 1960 and $55.4 billon in 1901 (CX 811; Tr.
2468- 74). On a trend basis , total sales would have been approximately $57 billion in 1962. Thus , an increase of approximately
$53. 8

12. 6% between 1957 and 1960 , and 19% between 1957 and 1962 , would

be needed Inerely to maintain it eonstant share of national sales.
76. Comparable figures are not available for New York State , but
acc.ording to tlH

census , sales increased in

ew Yark between 1954

and 1958 from approximately $4. 7 billion to approximately $5.
billion , or about 18%. Thus , annual growth of approximately 4.
\yonld be needed Inerely to Inaintain a constant share of food store

soles in New York State (CX 78H 7DH).
77. IJsing comparable Census figures , food sales in the nine up.
te counties increased between 105.1 and 1958 from approximately
$332 million to
$305
Inil1ion , and ill X flssau and Suffolk Counties
from approximately $473 million to 8668 million. 'With a four year
percentage increase of 19% in the nine upstate

counties and

in Nassau and Suffolk , average annual incre, ases of

50/0

410/0

and 10%,

respectively, would be needed to maintain a constant share of sales
in these two areas. (CX 78H- , 79H-IC).
78. For 1958 , the Census lists 2 888 " fooe! stores " in the nine upstate counties and 2 857 in Nassau ane! Suffolk (CX 79H-K). For
comparison purposes , Commission counsel selected 25 independent
retailers in the nine upstate eounties and five independent retailers
in Kn ,lU and Suffolk. (An independent , as distinguished from a
chain , 11:'8 fewer than 11 stores. ) The e!ata show that the acquisitions
did not inhibit the growth of these selected independents; inst
they grew between 1957 and 1960 at a substantially faster rate than
the national , Kew York State , or 11 county average annual growth
rat.es , find at a much faster rate than the aggregate of the eombined
Grand Union , Schaffer , and Sunrise grocery stores in those counties
(CX 137 ,

21lF , 270F; RX 41).

- - - ---_------ ---- -
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Percrnt,

1960

1957

Kamber Sales Number
stores (thousands)
Sales

!ncrc,Etj
of s l,,

of storcs (thousands) Of

9 .CPSTATE

COUNTIES

25 indcpendents_

34 2.5, 260

45, 099

Grand Cnion- Schaffer_--_

88 77 653

132

:"ASSAU, S"LFFOLK

12 8

5 indcpendents- - - -- - - - - - - Grand 1,-:nion- Sunris8

08,

1.5

79. Continuing the Grand "Gnion , Schaffer ,

. 764

4fj

57, 545

38 57 373

a.nd Sunrise grocery

store figures through 1962 is even morc informative. Their total
five- year

210/0

was a decrease of

in the nine upstate COlmties , and there
assau and Suffolk (CX 137 , 211F , 270F;

20/0

growth was only
in

RX41).
c. RETAII FOOD CQ::!l'ETITTON IX CITIES

80. Stores in one part of a
nature of nearby competitors ,
density of population ,
in other parts of the same city

cit.y, depending on the number and
accessibility, parking facilities , and

may be outside, of the trading area 01 stores
(e.

'II'. 260- 1; '11'. 843--; Tr. 1uG7;

Tr. 1028; Tr. 1747).

81. Conversc1y, for every city name, c1

in the cOlnphdnt ,

the evi-

dence shows that stores outside the city limits competed with stores
inside the city limits and that , in recent years , the stores built outside city limits have become very strong competitors of the downShop- Rite , Lloyd' , Big V , Pantry Marl,ets
town food stores
Albany Public Markets (suburban stores), Save-1Vay (suburban
stores), plus the suburban stores of A&P , First National , Food Fair
Contral l\Iarkets , and Victory~ n1'ound many of the cities alleged in
, Tr. 126'1-5 , 1269; Tr. 1396- , 1406- 8; 'fr. 11501156- 1164; Tr. 2024-5 , 20i0- 1).

the complaint (e.
8Q.

The various Audit Bureau of Circulations

reports set forth

for each city covered , include a contiguous nl'e
extending beyond the city limits which " cannot readily be distinCity Zones " which ,

guished from the city itself" ('fl'. 213

, 216). Illustrative of the eon-

tiguous communities incJndec1 in " City Zones ' are the following:
AlbanY-l\lenanc1s , n.enssclaer ~ and parts of Colonie , Guilclerland

Bethlehem , and East Greenbush; Hudson-Greenport Center;
lCingston-East IGngston , Hurley, and Port Ewcn; Newburgh- the
city of Beacon and part of N cwbnrgh township;

Schenectady-
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Scotia , Kiskayuna , and parts of Rotterdam and GlcnviJle; TroyIYatervliet , Cohocs , Green Island , IY ynantskill , part of Colonie , and
114

unnamed contiguous suburban areas in Saratoga County

p. 3; II\) ,

p. 1; 112. , p. 3; 122 , p. 3; 107 , p. 3; 99 , p. 3; 104 , p. 3;

, p. 4).

83. The following 18 numbered subsections present a survey of
each of the 18 areas designated as cities in the complaint and named
as l'c1cvant markets within which to observe the eUect 01' potential
euect of the mergers in question.

(1) Albany
84. The city of Albany (population 130

\.Jl.mny County, approximately 10

i:: ill ..

000; 383 foocl stores

miles southeast or Schenec-

tady a.nd ten miles southwest of Troy. A bridge across the 1-Iudson
HiveI' connects Albany and He. nsselaer (CX 'J5). In 1958 , the only
Gr2 lcl Union store in Albany was a Grancl- \Va.y Discount Center.
Sclwtl' el' opera, ted five store.' ,vithin the city of A1b,lny, onc of
\\h ch opened in 1932 and had no checkout counters , ancl another
which opened in 1040. The Grand- \Vay store WfLS dosed in April
1960: a nCI\' Gl'i ncl- 'V8.Y

,vas openeel in F8bl'ual')' 19G1 ('fl' 'I-:U;

X 'HB).
S,), In the period from 1G5D through
2DCj 145 ~

p. 2; R,

fiscal 19G2 ,

total Gn:nd 17nion

grocery store sales decreased frOTn $3 million to $2. 3 million , and
tlll'Ce small- to- mec1imTl sized Schairer stores , averaging 1D yeal' s olel
,yore closed. A Grauel Union store was opened in 1960 only to be

closed in fisral1DG2 ('11'740; CX 29C; 1'3 , p. 2; RX .JB). The
lOGO food sales of all independent , Albany Pnblic ?Iarkots , \yen
appro imate1y double Gnll(l lJnion s grocery store sales in Albariy,
nnd its sales increased substantially in 1961 (CX 234I-I ~ J"; 'II' 159816(0) .
SG. .. \.&

P I\"as the lendeT in the AI1Jany area prior to the acquisition
106:2 independents slH' h as .. \lbflllY Public j\l:lrkets

in question. By

Star )hrkets ,
place(l A_ &P

Cnrnenllc

, Trading Port , and Grand Cash had re-

and the, ehnin st.orc , gencnllly as the leading competitiye

forces in the Albany area , -"vhic, h includes the city and nearby
snb1Jl'lJs in Albany and R, eusselaer Counties (Tr. 1532- 8 j Tl' 1730-

1; '11' 1587- , 1:j(8).
87. Since 105S ,

the overall selling space of food stores in the Al-

bany are L increased bet.ween 30% nnc1 40% since 1Df)8. Grand Cash
JCJ this :1D(1 S:l\;pquej)t

fin(1iTJl"s, rOI1l1:nion ng-\1rr

tion , CX SOB- , and number of food StrJres

are from 19(\0 CenSll;; d Pop\)ln-

fro-w 1055 Ce:1Sl1S of nllsjne

, ex 7\JII- l).

,'

" ' " '''
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Markets , Food Fair , Central Markets , Acme , George s Super Market , Albany Public Markets , A&P , Shop ' N Save , ancl Star ::Ia1'kets

opened a total of 14 11elV
and G. EX

stores ill the city

and the nearby suburbs

Colonie , and Latham
opened a discount center with a food department. Maxam

of Guilc1crJand ,

Cohoes , Rensselaer , Delmar ,

plans to open a discount conter in the Albany area with a food
be, operated by S Lve- VVay, a
grO'ying independent originally based in Schenectady, and Albany
Public ::Iarkets is planning to open a 30 000 square foot store in
dcpa, rtment of 20 000 square feet to

L," tham ('11' 118

, 1133- 6; '11'. 1910; EX 27; '11'. J610; CX n5B;
1392- 1597- 8; Tr. 7i51- 2; Tr. 1955- , 1961-

Tr. 1739; Tr. 1583-

2078- 9).
0; Tr.
88. Competition in the area where pcop1e in Albany shop for food

'11' 2205-

has substantially increased sinco the Schai:er ac.quisition ('11'. 1136
113D- 4\1; Tl'. 736; Tr. 81;1- , 823--1; Tr. 985 , 10:2(-- :):2; 'II'. 1914-5;

RX 27).
(2) Arnstercbm

89. The city of . JTlst.erdam (population 28 800; 117 food stores)
, 1n )IontgomeT'Y Cmmty, approximately 1;' miTes nort.hwc8t of
Schenectady. In 19 , Grand l)nlm- l llnd Schaffel' each operated one
food store in Amsterdam , which 'n 1'C t.hen , and fll' C now , the only

torcs of either eompany in the whole of J\Iont.gornery County. The
parking

SehrdIer store h:lc1 been opened in ID43 , and had no oll- stree, t

fnc.ilities. Sa1es of the SchalIer store decreflscc1

450/0

between 1D57

E:t.ore ,,- ere

less ill 1902 than
and 19G2 , flm1 sa1cs aT the Gra.nd ' Union
in lJ: ,D ('11'. 742: CX 29D; 145 , p. 5; 211G; RX 41E).
80. Sales of Lou s Supermflrket ~ on the ot1181' hand , nearly doubled
beh\"E'en 1957 and 1060. South Side , an independent , opened a new

and J\:b anl plans to open a discount center ill the
)unstexc1am area , with a food depmtment of 20 000 square feet to
by
Save- Way (CX 214 F- , I- I:; '11' 1927- 1940; '11'.
he operateel
2078- 9) .
01. Do\\uto\Tn foocl stores -in the cit T of . Amste.rdam compete with
food stores located in the. nbnrb2 , :111(1 the trading area. of these
store in 19GO ,

511lm 'b8.n stores includes part.s of the city (Tr. 2173- t; Tl'. 1800

1f(J4-5) .

nny Jes5. ening of
\.mstei'lam shop for food

02. The:re is no eyic1ence that there has bee, n

competition in the area ,,- he.ro people in
"n
1. L" ,J- .1
1. -,u C18
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Beacon

93. The eity of Beacon (population 14 000; 33 food storcs) is in
Dutchess County approximately 13 miles south of Poughkeepsie and
across the Hudson River from Newburgh. A ferry eonnects Newburgh
and Beacon. In 1958 ,

Grand Union and Schaffer eaeh operated one
across the street from one another.
evidence , this fact was a disadvantage to Grand

store in Beacon. The staTes TVeTe
According to the

Union because it was competing with itself for the same trade.
There appeared to be little likelihood of attracting new customers
for Grand Union , and Schaffer customers might be lost. In fact
sales of both the Grand Union and Schaffer stores have decreased
since the acquisition , particuhrly sales of the Grand Union store

which deelined nearly 50% between 1957 and 1962 (Tr. 158; CX 145
p. 4; Tr. 745- , 854- 5; RX 41D) .
94. A&P was in 1958 , and remains , the leading food retailer in
the Beacon area.. Since the acquisition , A&P renovated one store
and has opened anothcr in FishkilJ , which draws shoppers from

Beacon and has become the principal food store in the Beacon area.
The sales vohlDe of that store was estimater! at four times that of
either the Schaner or Grand Union store in Beacon. A. new store
was opened by one independent , and another increased its profits.

Very large new stores have been opened since 1958 near Ne,vbnrgh
and Poughkeepsie , which draw customers from Beacon (Tr. 1757

1770- , 1328 , 1775; CX 157- 60; '11'. 1439
186- 7; CX 94 , p. 3).

, 74-

, 752- , 2529-

95. Competition in the area where people in Beacon shop for food
has substantially increased since the Schaffer acquisition (Tr. 13312).

( 4) Highland

96. Highland is not a city but a smrtll village in Ulster County
I-Iuclson RiYer ~ by bridge , frOll1 Poughkeepsie

directly across the

and approximately 18 miles south of Kingston. Highhnd is too

mal1

for any Census food store or population data. People from IIighland
shop in the J(ingston and Poughkeepsie areas , and people from

Ohiovi11e , C1intorrdl1e ,

and :Milton and other

url'onnding places shop

in food stores in Highland (CX 5" , 94 , p. 3; Tr. 1970- , 130,,, 11734).
97. In 1958 ,

ScludIer operated a small store in Highland with no
parking for only ten cars; it. was
doscd in 1958. Granr! Union also operated a store in Highland which
has increased its sales. Sinee the acquisition , many new food stores

check-out counters and off- street
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have been opened in the general area in which people in Highland
shop for food (CX 29F; RX 41M; see discussion of Kingston and
Poughkeepsie) .
98. Competition was more vigorous at the time of the

hearings

than in 1958 in the area where people in Highland shop for food
(see Tr. 1970- , 1305; CX 94 , p. 3; see aJso Tr. 867 , 874-6; 2026
2030 ,

, 749-

1147 , 1155- , 1163- , 1297 , 1308-

, 752- , 756 , 813-4,

823-4 2529- 31) .

(5) Hudson

99. The city of Hudson (population 11 000; 42 food stores) is in
Columbia County, 28 miles south of Albany. A ferry at Hudson

crosses the river to Athens in Greenc County. In 1958, Schaffer and
Grand Union each operated a food store in Hudson. The Schaffer

store was smal1 , 16 years old , and had no off-street parking. The
combined sales of the Grand Union and SchaJ!er stores in Hudson
were less in 1962 than in 1959; they fell off sharply when Victory
Markets opened a store near Hudson in 1962 (CX 51 , CX 112 , p. 3;
41C;
sce '11'. 1264-5;
'11'. 740; CX 29G; RX 18; ex 145 , p. 3; RX
CX

110C).

100. A&P was the price leader in Hudson in both 1958 and 196'2.
The downtown area of IIudsoll is olel and stores are moving to the
suburban and residential areas. First X ational has the prinlc store
location in Hudson , and opened a ne'v superma.rket in Chathmn
about 15 11liles frolll Hudson ,

\'hich advertises in the I-Iuc1son

paper. Victory 3,'Iarkets opened a large ,

ne\'IS-

nc'v snpel'nmrket in 1962

about one mile outside the, Hudson city Emits , and ha, s taken tH'Iay
business from the downto\Vn Hudson stores. The only independent
store \\- itlless from IIuc1son had a small increase in sales since the
acquisition ('11'. 1250 , 1252 , 1255- , 1264-5 , 1266- 9; ex
110C).
101. Competition in the arca where pcople in Hudson shop for
food lms increased since the SchaJ!er acquisition (Tr. 1265- 7).

(6) Kingston
102. The city of Kingston (population 29 000; IJ6 food

is in Ulster County ,vhere a bridge crosses

stores)

the :Huc1son River to

Rhinebcck in Dutchess County. Peop1e from IGngston shop in food
stores in Port Ew" en and other nearby areas , and people from surrounding communities , such as Saugerties , Highland , and Red Hook

shop in Kingston (CX 49; '11'. 20J6 ,
1632- 3) .
370- 702--

71--

873-4 , 1150 , 1160- , 1970-
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Grand Lnion operated

food stores in IGngston

, which was then ten years aIel. Since the
ac.quisition , sales of ea.ch of the three stores have decreased substantially anel one Gl'and Union store was doseel in 1962 (Tr. 743; ex
145 , p. 13; RX
I).
The former Sc.haffel' store is across the street
from a.n independent , Governor Clinton J\Iarke.t , which since 1957
anel SchafIer operat.eel one

has steadily incretlsec1

its sales

, more fhn.ll doubled its profits ,

and

was recently enlargeel (Tr. 743; ex )45 , p. 13; RX HM; Tr. 1923;
ex 255G; RX 28).
10J. The dov;nto\"ll shopping area of Kingston has dcc.ined in
import.ance and most of the snccessful st.ores in the IGngston area
al'G now in the sub1Arb ln a.reas. The independent Shop- R.ite marh:ct
(Big V) opened in 1062 all the outskirts of ICingston ~ had init.ial
l.es at an a. nJlllal rate of over $4 000 000 and has replaced A&P as
the price leac1er ~ even though . &P has opened new stores. Pa, ntl'Y
i\1arkcts opened in 1060 in Port Ewcll , just south of I;:ingston , and
sa les for its fi1' st three months of operation ,,,ere at a similnl' nlte
m(1 ha ' 3 grown since. In aclclition ~

the Hosenc1ale, Food Center, a.
independent , opened in 1961 near TCillgston; Food Fail' , entering the
arra for the first. time ~ opened a. large store in IDG2 bebveen Kingston
and S:l1gert1e ); and Big Scot , a. discount store near Kingston , has
n;cently added ft food c1cpartnHmt (Tr. JIJS, 11;')0- , 1156- , 1164no),

1J60-

95. f)OO-

, 867

, 20'2- :\

1978 , 1980- 1:

ex 258F- G;

RX 29; '11'

, H08 , 753; ex 121B; Tr. 861).

l05. Competition in the area. where people in ICingstoll shop for
food has substantially increased since the Shaffer acquisition (Tr.
867 , Si4-C , 2026 , 2030 , 114. , 1155- , 1163- , 855- 61; see RX 29- 10).

(7) Newburgh

FiG. The city of Sewbnrgh (popnhtion 31 000; 130 food stores)

jc. in Orange. County across the IIuc1son River from Beacon. There
Y between
ewbllrgh and Beacon. At the time of the acllisition. Granc117nion operated one store in Kewburgh and Schrl1T'er
operated t, , one. of ,,,hich wa. s 15 years old and had no cheek-out
crmntc' or parking Jot: it was dosed jn .Allgn t 1958. Aggregate
Gr;u:cl l nion a.ncl I mpjro stOl': sales had declined 37% by 1962

i3 a :felT

ex
29E:
145 , p. 8; EX 41II).
JOi. J. &P wns the leading food reta.l1er in the Sew burgh area in

(Tr. 71:1:

JD5S. bni: by 1062 the It'iHling eompanirs were LloycPs. Bip: V fl. nc1
\&P. Big V ol)(nec1 just south of Ke, lmrgh in l\lflrch 1960 : and
:11r fr)l' thf', first ten months of operation 'v ere almost
pC)llal to the
tatnI :;nles of both Gnmc1 ' Cnien stores for the flll1 yenr 1D60. Lloyrl
hnge cl1sconnt c.c' ntel'

(23:2

000 sq. ft, ) opened ontside ?\c)\'burgh in

- "-

p.
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.N ol'ember 1961 ,

and A&P has also opened a new supermarket outBig V is planning to

side Newburgh since the acquisition. 1\-01'eover ,

open another store in Orange County near J\1iddletown ,

'v here

l.loyc1' s has anot.her discount center. The d01Vntown shopping area of
Xewburgh is declining with this trend to suburban stores , and people

fro111 Xmvburgh and surrounding communities shop lor food in these
ne'y stores (Tr. 1148 , 1151 ,

1439--0; see RX 3 ,

4 , 6 , 8; Tr. 1630;

compare ex 23GF- G with CX 145 , p. S; TI'. 1156- , 1825- , 18321407-40 2556- 161; RX 4 , 0 , 8).
10S. Competition in the area \yhcl'e

people in )T81Vuurgh shop lor

ecl since the Schairer acquisition (II'.
1439-40 , 1147 , 1155- , 1163- 5; see RX 3- , 6 , 8).
100(1 hf1s substantially incre:l

(8) Xmv l'altz
County
about IG miles south of

109. X e,,, Paltz is not a city but a SHW1l village in Ulster

(population 3 000; G food stores). It is

Kingston and eight mi1es west of I-lighlallc1 ,

where a bridge crosses

the Ilnc1 on R, iver

to Poughkeepsie. It is \\- ithin the circulation areas
f rhe Xe", sburg;h Beacon , Poughkeepsie : an(1 Kingstoll newspapers
lllc1 T;eoplG from Ke\Y rnltz shop fen' :food in "\Valc1en ill Orange
Count.y clnd other nearby places such as Port Ewen near E::ing' ston
and Poughkeepsie ('Ir. :2187 , 1870 , 1D78; C::S:: 107 , p. 8; 94 , pp. 3 , 7;

"0

, IJP. u

D.

110. .-'-t

the time of the acquisition , Grand 11n10n Opcl':1tccl a smal1
tOl'e and SchaiIer hact onc store in Xew Paltz. Gra.nd Union had
1(':J sed a ne,v store

, not yet under construction; it tl'ied but could
, and its oJd store was dosed in
1058

not cancel the lease

December

upon the opening of the new store. A&P has acquired a location in
Yew Pa1tz since the acquisition , and a l1umlJer of nc\v stores have
CipPlie(l in the general area \yl1e.re people in Ne\y Palt.z shop for
00(1 (Tl' S.:LS
rp. r1

8t5-1-;);

ex 08- 40;

0,1

122 ,

p. 3; 1.

, p. 13;

scnssion of ICingstnn and Poughkrepsie).

111. Xo \yitness \"a, s called from Xe,,' Paltz. Ho,,- cyer , competition
was Tnore ,cigorous at the time of the hearings than in 1058 in the

;'1l\'fL ": lel' 8 peop1e in Xe,,. Paltz shop 1'01' food (see Tr. 1970, p. 3; 122 p. (3;
ee a1so '1'r. SG7 , S74-fJ; 202EJ , 2030
lSi; ex
, 1133- ~ llG3-

j::a-

, 1'1;:

813- , 823- 4;

)9-

, 1297 : l;iOB- ~ 740- ;"jO , 73:2- , 736

EX 28).
(0)

Poughkeepsie

11:2. The city of Poughkeepsie (popuhtion 33 000; 140 fcad stores)
i" i:1 Dutche5s Cuunty, 1 lniles north of Tkacon and seven miles
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north of the village of Wappingers Falls (CX 54). A bridge eonnects Poughkeepsie and Highland. In 1958 ,

Grand Union and Schaf-

fer eaeh operated one groeery store in Poughkeepsie , and Grand

Union also operated a Grand- Way Discount Center in the city. The
Schaffer store was opened in 1937 and has parking for only twenty
cars. Grand Union and Schaner also operated one store each at the
time of the acquisition in that part of the town of Poughkeepsie
which is outside the city limits , and Grand "Cnion opened another
store in that area in N a.-

ember 1958. Sales of the Grand Union

grocery store in Poughkeepsie declined about

200/

between 1958 and

J962 , and sales of the Schaffer store also declined (Tr. 741;

29D; H5 , p. 4; RX 41D).
113.

ew entries in the Poughkeepsie area since the acquisition

include two A&P stores (one a block and a half from the Schaffer

",lain Street store and the other in the trading area of the Schairer
Market Street store), Food Fair (between Poughkeepsie anel 1Vappingel's Falls) ancl Stop & Shop (a new Bradlee s

discount center

across the street from the new Food Fair). Stop & Shop expects

sales of over $2 000 000 in the food section of the Bmdlec s store.
Pantry "yhrkets , Lloyd' , and Shop- Rite (Big V) have plans io open
752- , 1301new markets in the Poughkeepsie area (Tr. 7492206 , 2529- , 1836 , 1982 , 2556- 9).

114. People from Poughkeepsie and 1Vappingers Falls shop for
food in the new suburban stores described above and people from
Highland , Hyde Park , and tho town of Poughkeepsie shop in the
city of Poughkeepsie (Tr. 1456- , 1462- , 1286 , 1305 , 749- 50; CX
, p. 3). Competition \'as more vigorous at the time of the hearingB
than ill 1958 in, the area where people in Poughkeepsie shop for food
732-(Tr. 1147 , 1153- , I1G3- , 1S07 , 1308-- , 818--1 823-- , 74
31)
.
2529756
(10) Red Hook
115. Red I-look is not a city but a small vilage (population 1 700;

too small for Census food store data) ill Dutehess County a.pproxilnatcly 20 miles north of Poughkeepsie antl five miles north of the
Kingston- Rhinccliff Bridge. People from Reel IIook shop for food
at thG IH::"\Y Sl1Op- lhtc storc nen.r lCingston , in Rhinebeck , a.nd in Poughkeepsie. In 1058

, Gnlld l nion and Schaner eaeh operated one store

in Red Hook. The Schaner store was opened in 1937 and was closecl
in January 1960; Hed I-Iook is tryjng to condemn the premises as
nnsightly. Sales of the Grand Union store in 1962 were slightly less
than in 1960 (CX 49 , 54; '11'. J632- , 1950 , 1952- 3; CX 94 , p. 3;
122, p. 3; Tr. 741 , 862; CX 145 , p. 4; HX 41D).
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116. No witness from Red Hook testified at the hearings. There
arc , however , sales and profit figures for one independent store in
Red Hook. The figures show that sales and profits of that store have
increased since the acquisition. Since the acquisition ,

a number of

n8lY food stores have been opened in the general area in which people
in Heel Hook shop for food (CX 175- , 224B , F; see discussion of
Kingston and Poughkeepsie).
117. Competition was n10re vigorous at the tune of the hearings

than in J 958 in the area where people in Heel Hook shop for fooel
(sec '11'. 1632- 3; CX 94 , p. 3; 122 , p. 3; see also '11'. 867 , 874-6 , 2026
2030 , 1147 , 1155- , 1163- , 1297 , 1308- , 749-

813-- , 823--; EX 29- 30).

, 752- , 756 , 2529-

(11) Saratoga Springs
118. The eity of Saratoga Springs (population 16 600; 41 food

stores) is in Sltratoga County, about 21 miles north of Schenectady
and 33 miles from Albany. In 1958 , Grand Union and Schafler each
operated one grocery store in Saratoga Springs. Aggregate sales de.
dined slightJy between 1D59 and 1962 (CX 119 , p. 2; 145 , p. 10;
HX 41J).
11D. The only local witness , who hael a store just outside the city
limit.s , testif-ied that thcre is a food store on " nearly every corner

anel that the price leaeler is A&P. In 1961 , Centnd Markets opened
a new st.ore within a half- block of the fonner Schafrer store several
t.imes the size of thnt store. The residential area out.side the city
Jimits is growing and people frOln Saratoga Springs shop for food
in suburban stores which compete with downtown food stores. People

from Banston Spa and surrounding areas shop for food ill Saratoga
Springs (Tr. 523 , 525 , 070; CX 46; '11'. 1D08; EX 27; compare '11'.
753 & 525 with CX 29D; Tr. 524 , 561 , 071 , 843--).
12. 0. Competition in the area where people in Saratoga Springs
shop for food has substantia. l1y increased since the. Schairer acquisitiol1 ('11'. 1914-5; see Tr. 559- 62).
(12) Saugerties
121. Saugerties is not a eity but a vilage (population 4 300; 27

food stores) ill Ulster County, abont 13 miles

north of Kingston.

Food stores in Saugerties advertise in the IGngston newspaper , and
people from Saugerties shop for food in the ICing-stan and Port
Ewen areas and people fr01n surrounding areas shop for food in
Sa.ugerties. In 1858 ,

Grand 0n10n

md Schaffer each ope.rated

one

,,"
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groccry store in Saugerties; sales of both stores dcc1ined bet,,- ecn

lU50 ancllD62 , demonstl'ating perhaps the

disac1vftllta.ge of flclluiring

a store in a sma.ll yil1age near an existing store (Tr. 1393-- , 139G1406- , 1970 , 1632- 3; CX J2JB; 122 , p. 3; RX 30; Tr. 854-5; CX
145 ,

p. 13; EX 411\).

122. Victory, entering the Hudson Va11ey
a. store near Saugerties in

for the

first time , built

and Shop- Hita and Food Fair ope, necl

1061

ne,v st.ores in 1062 011 the ma. in

higJnyay beb\"een J(ingston and San-

gerties. These new stores attract shoppers from the Saugerties a.nd
I\:ingston a.reas , and compete. Y'lith the food stores in SflUgertie, s (Tr.
755 , 1632- , 1970 , 854-5 , 1396- , 1406- , 1163; CX 121B; RX 30).
123. Competition wa, s more vigorous at the time of the he. arings

than in 1958 in the a.' ea

where peoplc in Saugerties shop for food

1150 , 1155- , 1163- , 1970 , 1632- 3; CX 122 , p. 3; see
also '11'. 867 , 874-6 , 2023 , 2030 , 1396- , 1406- , 854-5; see RX 20- 30).
(see Tr. 1147 ,

(13) Schenectady

124. The city of Schenectady (population 82 000; 270 :food stores)
is in Schncctac1y County about 1"1 miles northwest of Albany. Thl
Schenectady " City Zone ~' includes Seotia, Nisknyuna : and parts of
In 105S , SchafIe, r

R.ot.terdam and Glenville. .
Sc.he. nectady,

operated five stores in

hich had been opened in 1940 and 10:11 ,

t\'O of

re-

spectively. Grand -Union ope.ratec1 one store in Sehenectac1y in 19i5S:
its snJr.s had been decrea iEg since
1950 and it \\. 8.S closed in OdoileI'
1958. Total s l1es of the Sc.hrdIer slm' es

195D find 10CJ:2. (CX

99 ,

declined over 109"'(; between

p. 3; 104 , p. 3; 119 ~ p. 2; Tr. 7,12-

3; ex

145 ,

p. 11; RX 41K).
125. Other foo(l stores in the Sc.hnect.ady

nrea in 1058 ,v('1'e orera.ted by .A&P (six stores), LabIa\\' (four stores), Original SUTJc'
markets (three stores), Central :::Inrkets (three stores), and Gt briePs

Supermarkets (two stOl' s), among others (eX 271.J; 203E; 2;3:JG;
EX 27; Tr. 7J2- , 2072 , 2076- , 2082- 3).
126. Since the acquisition , new stores haye been opened in the re Tes,
here peop1e in Schenectady shop for food by Thrift- \Vay

(in Scotia
across the street from a former SchafJer store), Sa.ve- ,Yay (in Schenectady and in Niskayuna near a formeT Schauer store), Country
Dollar (Rottenlam), and Economy 'IIal'ket (Schenectady). l'copJe

from Sclwnedady shop in these and other suburban store:: ,
c.ompete ,vith c1o

ntown

tores (Tr. 746- i ~

750- ~ 2077 ,

17DD ~

1'hich

1S );3;

CX 145 , p. 11).

127. Competition in the

area whe, re

people ill Schenectady shop

for foocl has substantially increased since the acquisition. In 1958
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A&P was the leading food retailer in the area , but now leadership
is shared by A&P with Loblaw , Central Markets ,
Grand Union (Tr. 1914-5 , 756 , 2069 , 2082).

Save :Way, and

(14) Troy
128. The city of Troy (population 67 500; 236 food stores) is in
Rensselaer County about six 111ile8 north and across the I-Iudson
iver from Albany. Two bridges cross the river at Troy to the Albany side. The Troy " City Zone " includes Cohoes , Green Island

,Vatervliet , vVynantskil ,

part of Colonie and

1058

suburban areas in Saratoga County. In

mmamed contiguous

Grand Union operated

one store in Troy and Schaffer operated three. Two of the Schaffer
stoTes

ere small , 18- year-old

stores with lirnited parking, and one

has since been closed. Grand Union opened a new store in 1962. Sales
of the original Gra.nd Union store and one of the remaining Schaffer
stores declined between 1959 and 1962; sales of the other Schailer

store inereased (CX 88 , p. 4; Tr. 742; CX 29G; 145 , p. 9; EX eIlI).

129. K ew stores in the Troy area were opened since the acquisition
a former Schrvffer store), Food
Fair (ill J\fenanc1s between Albany and Troy, and in Troy across
the strcet from the former Seha. iTer store which has since closed)
and Save- "\Vay (in "\Yynantskill and in T:;:oy BeaT the Paw1ing Aveby Ccntrall\lal'kets (in Cohoes neaT

nue SchaUer store). At the time of the hearings ~ other stores were
under construction in tl1C Troy area , inc.nding ones by .Acme in a
shopping center next to another former Schailer store in Troy, and
all A&P near the Pawling i\.venue Schaffer store (1'1'. 747- , 7521907 , 2205- , 2078; EX 411).
130. Competition in the are t

where people in Troy shop :for food

has substantial1y increased since the Schafler acquisition (Tr. 191

"1-5).

(J5) Wappingers Falls
131. "\Vappingers Falls is not a city but a small village in Dl1tehess

County (population 3 400; 23 food stores), approximately six miles

south of Poughkeepsie and six miles north of Beacon (CX 54).
People from \Vappingers Fa11s shop for food ill the new stores
the Poughkeepsie aTea. In 1958 ,

there -.as no Grand Union store in
appingers
Falls
~ although there was one a short
the village of "'V
distance outside the village limits ill the to-.n of Poughkeepsie;

Schaffer operated one store in ,Vappingers Falls. vVhile sales of the
former SchaiIer store increased , aggregate sales of these two stores
declinecl more than 20% between 1957 and 1962 ('11'. 749-

, 1456-

, '
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1462- 3;

see Tr. 2529- 31;

67 E'.T.

CX 94 , p. 3; I X 8; CX 145 , p. 4; RX

41D).

132. The only grocery store witness from ,Vappingers Falls had
experienced decreasing sales between 1957 and 1960 , but he had increpo sed his net worth and in 1962 enlarged his store. Since the acquisition , a number of new stores have been opened in the area in
which people in Wappingers Falls shop for food (Tr. 1443-4; CX
182B; see also discussion of Poughkeepsie; RX 8).
133. Competition was more vigorous at the time of the hearings

than in 1958 in the area where people in "lVappingers Falls shop
for fooe! (see Tr. 1456-

see llso '11'. 1147 1155-

, 1462- 749752- , 756; CX 94 , p. 3;
1163- 1297 1308- 813- 823-4 2529- 31).
(16) Hempstead

134. The town of Hempstead ("Nassau County), like Bayshore
(Suffolk County) ane! :llanhasset (Nassau County), is on Long Islane! , which is pa1' t of thc New York City mctropolitan area. Between 1950 and 1960 ,
gl'C\T by

930/0

thc population of N assan

and Snffolk Counties

and 141%, respectively, and food store sales , based

l1pon 1954 and 1958 Ccnsus data , have grown at an a.nnual rate of
t'jo

for Nassau County and 15% for SuiIolk County.

to 1960 ,

From 1957

sales of local clmino , such as Daiteh , Dilbert' , HiJl' , King

lCu11en , and ,Valdbaum s have increased substantially in Nassau
find/or Suffolk Counties ,

as have the sales of independents such as

Car- Riv Whitney, ane! Bluc Jay. Since 1958 , local chains and indepencle, nts have opened many new stores in Nassau and Suffolk Counties , as have Acme , Food Fair , A&P , Penn Fruit , and First National.
"lVithin the past year Shop- Rite has taken over the operation of two

stores in Suffolk County and 0110 in Nassau County and had weekly
sa.1s in each store comparable to the food sales of the discount centers on Long Island. The vigor of competition in N assan and Suffolk

Counties has substa, ntially increased since the Sunrise acquisition
(CX 129 , p. 4; Stipulation , Tr. 2595- , 266 , 285; RX 16; '11'. 1533
1543 , 1558: CX 80G; CX 78H , J; 79lI J; Tr. 661 , 677- , 682 , 6899U; CX 243F; 266F , 251F , 221F , 239F , 233F, 232F , 231D , I; PF

8"PTa;
Tr. 2550- , 2559- , 2574-80; EX 40; Tr. 2114 , 21252130- , 2143- , 2153- , 2J57- , 1344 , 1366- , 1379- , 2039-46
2054-5 1207- 1216 1222- , J649 , 1505).
135. The town of Hempstead is one of the five political sub- divisions of "Nassau County (the other four are the town of North Hempstead , the town of Oyster Bay, the eity of Long Beach , and the city

of Glen Cove). The town of I-Iempstead

is a large ,

sprawling, urban
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area with a rapidly increasing population (1960 popnlation was
741 000 , an increase of 71% over 1950). There are 21 incorporated
vilages within the town of Hempstead , with populations ranging

from 507 to 38

629. In none of these incorporated vilages in N assan

County did both Sunrise and Grand Union have a store at the time
of the acquisition (CX 73 , 79H- , 80H; see Dnited States Census
1960 , New York , p. 34-17).
136. Food store competition is not town-wide ,

of Population ,

but is limited to

trading areas which vary with the size and attractiveness of the
f'tore , parking facilities , shopper convenience , variety of merchandise

and the number and attractiveness of competing stores in the area.
In 1958 ,

Graml Union had eight food stores in the town of Hemp-

stead and Sunrise nine; since 1958 Grand Union has opened two.
The aggregate sales of the Gra, nd Union and Sunrise stores in the
town of Hempstead , including the two new stores , declined by 30%
between 1959 and 1962 (Tr. 843- 260- 2118 2129- , 1667; CX
138 145 , pp. 6- 7; RX 41F- G).
137. A&P is genera11y aeknow1edged as the leading food retailer
on Long Island. Keverthelcss , many local chains and independents
substantially increased their sales between 1957 and 1960 in the to,,of Hempstead; the increases include Car- Riv ($64 000); Daitch
($1 112 000) ; Djlbert' s ($7 360 000) ; Hil' s ($8 007 000) ; King Kulle. n ($1 081 000); Waldbaum s ($10 414 000); Whitney ($532 000)
('11'. 1494-5 , 1513-4 , 1570 ,
251G , 221G , 239H , 232G).

13-4-5 ,

2125- 6; CX 233G , 243G , 266G

138. Many new stores Iw.ve been opcned in the town of Hempstead

since the Sunrise acquisition. For exanlple , in the Lcvittown area

alonc ,

where Sunrise operated seven stores built around 1948 ,

new

stores have been built by Acme , First :"ational , A&P , Bohack , Penn

Fruit , and three discount centers with food departments. Anyone
of the three discount ccnters was estimated to have annual food
lles

in excess of the total sales of these seven small neighborhood

Sunrise stores "in their heyday " (Tr. 1218- , 1222 , 2131 , 2130-

2143- 5; CX

70C).
(17) Bayshore

139. Bayshore is not a city, but a generalized geographical de-

scription of an unincorporated arml in Suffolk County. There are
no Census data for either the population or the number of food
stores in Bayshore , and the Sect10n 6 reports do not givo informaior
Bayshore (see CX 73 , 79J- , 801; United States Census
tion
of Population , 1960 ,

New York ,

p. 34-19).
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, Grand Union had no store in Bayshore. Sales of

the Sunrise store in Bayshore declined abont 40% from 1959 to 1962
and sales of Grand Union s nearest store , in Islip, declined
190/0
the samc period. Korvette , A&P , Blue Jay, Dilbert , King Kullen
Billy Blake , and Bohack have staTes in the Islip area , and Hill'
Smilen , and A&P have recently opened new stores. An independent
operator testified that Sunrise had not been a very strong competitor
in Bayshore (CX 1'5 , p. 12; RX 41L; '11'. 1201 , 1554-6 , 1844 , 18461858) .
(18) J\anhasset
141. 1\Irmhasset is not a city, but a

tion aT unincorporated

generalized geographic descrip-

a.reas between certain incorporated viJlages

i.n K assan County. There are no Census data for

either the popula-

tion or the number of food stores in J\anhasset (see CX 73 , 79H80H ,

22:; 1)nited States Census of l'opuhttion , 1960 ,

K ew York

p. 34-17).

142. In ID58 ,

Grand .Union and Smnise each opcrated one store

which were a mile or two tLpart in different
parts of l\lanhasset. The Grand Union store 'vas on the old clowntr,\YH shopping street , while the SUllrise store was on Northern
Boulevard in an area called the " lvliracle 1\'i1e. " Food F Lir and Penn
in the

fanhasset fll'efl ,

Fruit had ne,v stores on K orthern Boulevard and IValdbaum s has
built
new store since the acquisition. A&P , Bohack and other
grocery Q,nd food stores .were on the same street as the Grand lJnion

store. Sa.les of the Sunrise store decreased bet'veen 1950 and 19G2
while sales of the Grand Union store increased (CX 145 , p. 6; Tr.
1202- 1220- 1'84-5; CX 225: RX 22: ex 145 , p. 6; RX 41F).
XV. THE EFFECT OF THE ACQUISITIOXS ON C02\IPETITIOX
T THE SUPPLYING OF FOOD nETAILERS

143. Counsel supporting the complaint contended that the acquisi-

substantial lessening of competition in the supplying
or l'ptfil grocery stores genernJly and in " separate and distinct lines
of comme.rce involving particular product lines. " In support of this

tions c 1.:sec1 a

cantpIltion , they called
and a truck: driver.

nine BuppEeI' witnesses , a produce broker

144. Three suppliers had fonnerly supplied particular products

to Scha.iTer; Grand LTnion has increased its pUrChf1,SeS from one , reduced purchases from a.nothor , and stopped buying from the third.

Six suppliers had fOTmerly supplied particular products to Sunrise;
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Grand Union has stopped buying from five , and the sixth had been
discontinued by Sunrise over eight 1110nths before the acquisition.

145. There is nothing anti-competitive in changing from one sup

plier to another. As a matter of good business , retailers normally

review their existing suppliers in seeking the best products for their
customers at tho best prices , or in seeking better service. Grand lJnion

in the normal and customary conduct of its business , reviews at

regular intervals the performance , products , and facilities of all its
suppliers , and is always receptive to potential new suppliers (Tr.
f/77- 78;

see also Tr. 347-48 ,

353 , 356 , 360- 61;

Tr. 312,

, 318).

146. The three supplier witnesses , one produee broker and one

trnck driver represented only five of an indeterminate number of
suppliers " of Schaffer at the time of the acquisition. Their total
sales to , or income from ,

tion

Schaner in the year prior to the acquisi-

"ere approximate.y $187 230 , as against total purchases by

Bc.haner during the sarne period of approximately $29 440 000 (1'1'.
"J68
, 476- , 483- , 480 , 91D- , 1095; RX 17; ex 26K).

147. The supplier witnesses represented only six of over 270 direct
suppliers of Sunrise at the time of the acquisition. Their total sales
to SUlll'ise in the year prior to the acquisition were approximate)y
3;j8 :2G5. as against total pnrclmses by Sunrise from direct suppliers
during the same period of over 818 812

000 ('11' 301

, 34,;

ex 66B- T).

, 378 , 1574;

148. The supplier \'itnesses did not represent n substantial portion
of t.he suppliers of either Schaffer or Sunrise , nor did thcir sales to
either SchalIer or Snnrise represent a

substantial portion of the

wholesale food trade in any section of the country.
140. There is no eyidencc that the effect of the Schaller or Sunrise
acquisitions mfl,y' be substantially to lessen competition or tend to
create a monopoly in the snpplying of egg8 , bananas , coffee , produce
brokCl' age , trucking services , mayonnaise , salad dressing, dairy products , prune juice , bread or ltalian bread , ill a, ny section of the
country.
X\TI.

SVl\DIARY , CO CLUSIOXS A D ORDER

J50. In the more than four years ,,,hich have eJap~ed since the
acquisition by the respondellt of the Schaffer and Sunrise stores
events lwye occurred in the marketplace.
vhieh have become history
and that history l1as become evidence in this

dence of fl, dual ha.ppenings

proceccling. Such evi-

ill the relevant eompetitjve markets in

the State of K ew York provide us with it refllist:c basis from which
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to judge both what has occurred since the acquisition and what is
likely to occur in what may be called the foreseeable future.
151. Such post-aequisition evidenee requires the following conclu-

sions relevant to the principal economic realities of this casc.

(1) The two acquired corporations as well as Grand Union were
both engaged in interstate commerce at the time of their acquisition
in 1958 and the Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction over all
of the parties herein within the intent and meaning of Section 7

of the Clayton Act , as amended.
There is no evidence ,

however ,

that the mergers in question

had

any substantial effect on interstate commerce; that the sales origi-

nating ill States other than New Yark were fewer or less in quantity
or that there was any adverse effect on the interstate shipments of
food or grocery products.

(2) This proceeding involves only one linc of commcrce; the retail salo of food and thosc non- food products normally sold in food
or grocery stores.
(3) The gcogmphical areas of effective competition in this proceeding are local in nature and aTe those areas surrounding respondent, s stores in the varions counties and eitics named herein.
(4) The cvidence of record presents no reliable basis upon which
to determine Grand Union

s share of the market in the vaTious rele-

vant markets with which we aTC

concerned.

(5) New entry into every relevant market by both independents
and chain stores is relatively frequent and the new entrants have
become the leading food retailers in a number of cases.
(6) Each individual store , irrespect;ye of whether it is an independent or chftin store , in order to be successful must compete on its

own merit. Existing retailers regardless of whether they arc independcnts such as Albany Public Markets , Korvette , Governor Clinton , Lou s; middle size chains such as IEll' s; or large chains such
as Food Fair have been able to expand and increase their sales.
(7) The Schaffer stores were on an average 11 years old at the
time of the

acquisition five yeaTs ago , and many of the Sunrise

stores are now obsolete.
(8) The evidence shows that the

so-called independent grocery

store has in many instances grown and acquired 11 or more stores
and has , as a consequence ,

lost its identity as an independent

has become known as a chain.
(9) There is no substantial evidcnce

and

that the mergers in qnestion

havc contributed in any way to the diffculties of any competitors.
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In this connection it must be remembered

that our

anti-merger

statute is not concerned with injury to competitors resulting from
increased competition , but as stated by the court in the Brown Shoe
case the statute is concerned "" with
not

competition
United States 370 U.

the protection of

competitors. " (ETo1cn Shoe Company

v.

at 294; emphases are the Court'

(10) Too much competition was the theme of a number of witcomplaint ,vho testified in substance
that they might be forced out of business by the growth and continual new entry into their markets of large and mOTe effcient stores.
nesses caJJed in support of the

Although such evidence does not prove a violation of Section 7

it should be observed that the complaining witnesses did not attribute
the, ir diffculties to the mergers in question.
For example , Commission witness S. Akullian
had a fairly good business and

testified tl1at he
profits in the years previous to the

Schane.r acquisition , but that by the time of the hearing he was

finding himself unable to cope ,,,ith eompetition. However , further
examination showed that his problcms arose when A&, P started to
give trading stamps. Ilis stores were very old and poorly located
and his troubles had no relation to the Schaffer acquisition because

ll(

\'as not in cOlnpetition "with

the Empire stores-his

petitors were A&P , Grand Cash ,
10:2 , 1020- , 1028- 29).

main comand Central Markets (Tr. 985

:Mr. DeZort was another Commission witness who complained that
he ",as having trouble competing. The evidence shows , however

that his trouble start.ed before the Schaffer acquisition and waS un-

rclated to it; he had a meat market ,

and found diffculty in com-

peting ,\"ith t.he new fresh meat department opened in a Grand union
store in 1956 (Tr. 1176- 78).
Mr. Matthews was another Commission

witness called to testify

thnt he \'as llfn ing t.rouble staying in business. His testimony sho\yed
hmYeTer ~

that none of his troubles \'as related to the SchaJTer ac-

quisition; he attributed all of his company s problems to its failure
to move with tho times by providing t.he parking space , convenience
and location which customers demanded ('11'. 1157- , 1164-(5).
(11) Counsel supporting the comp1aint has pointed out that Grand
t-:nion

s total sales has increased sinee the acquisitions because it

now has the sales of Schaner and Sunrise st.ores to a.dd to those of
Grand rnion s. They further point out that Grand Union has gained
advantages through a \yider use of trading stamps, advertising and
the procuring of good locations for their stores. All this may be
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correct, but it does not prove a violation of Section 7. As stated by
United States
v.
Oontinental Oan Oompany:

the Court in

The test is not whether , as a result of a merger , either the acquired or ac
Quiring company obtains advantages which help it to compete more effectively.

Obviously wero this so , any merger permitted under the Act could have no
sonnd businpss jnstificatioll. Tlle object of the Clayton Act is not to discourage
businesses from taking steps to compete more effectively but to keep COlllwtition vigorous and effectivE'. Opportunities to offer improved products , to
TIlI. ke cost rech1ctions or to give better service to custOmers are Dot in themselves indications of anti-competitive effects. These arc all legitimate business
ob,iecti,es. " It may well he that by effecting a better arrangement for a more
profitable undertaking * * '" competition would be stimulated rather than

lessened,

TIlls. the Go,ernrnent could not have succeeded here merely by showing
tbat there werc competitive fj(lnmtages accruing to the acquiring or acquired

companies or botb from the merger. It is the anti- competitive effects of the
that is to say, the lessening of
mE'r E'r with Wl1ich the .statute is coneerm'

ll-

the vigor of competition ,

l'atJwr than the canyerse. Competitive advantages are

not proscribed unless there is a reasonable probabilty tlwt anti- competitive
effects of some significance in the rele,ant product

markets wil result.

sndl slJOwing was made. (Trade Reg. Rep. Par, 70759 , at 78036-37)

(12) The evidence cJearly demonstrates that there is morc com-

petition todny in the relenlnt geogntphical areas with

which

are concerned than there vms prior to the acquisitions ill question.

This is true both in the number of able competitors and in the vigol'
of the comnetition.

152. In the light of an the evidence of reeord , we mnst conclude
that neither the Sc1udfer , nor the Sunrise acquisition , either separnte1y or togethcr

or ns the culminfition ot prior ficquisitions , has

l1Y substantial advers ; eBeet npon competition; nor hflye those
:lcquisitions tenc1ec-1 to create a monopoly. l\!ol'eover , the growth and

hftd

\'igol' of c.ompe,

tition (luring' the past fonr years in n,ll the markets

eons i(le.red tend substa.ntially to negate the probab11ity that the
mrrgers in issue may ha ye sllch an flrh- erse e.fect in the fl1hll'8. The
log-icftl c:111clusicn follO\ys- Section 7 of the Clayton Act , a arne.nc1ec1
hflS not been violated.

\c.cordingly,
It is ol'dn'

That the complaint herein be ,

and the same he.rel)y

h, dismissed.
DECISIOX AND

The cOlnplaint in this proceeding
1002.

ORDER

,vhich issued on .January 12.

haying elwl'gecl respondent with violation of Section 7 of the,

Chyton Act , as amended and an agreement hftving been entered
irdn, '\11ich agTcement contains hlte.T a7ia an order to cease ancl
desist and to divest , an admission by the respondent of all jurisclic-
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tional facts set forth in such complaint , and waivers and provisions
as required by the Commission s rules; and
The Commission having determined that it should waive and
hereby having waived the provisions of Section 2. 4( d) of its rules
with respcct to Consent Order Procedure; and
The Commission , having considered the aforesaid agreement and
having determined that it

provides an adequate basis for appro-

priate disposition of this proceeding, the agreement is hereby accepted , the following jurisdictional findings arc made , and the
following order is cntered:
1. Respondent , The Grand LTnion Company is a corporation 01'ga" nized , existing and doing business under the 1a ws of the State of
Delaware with its offce and principal place of business located at
100 Broadway, Ea. st Paterson , Xew . Jersey.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
and the proceeding is
in the pub1ic interest.
matter of this proceeding and of respondent ,

onDER

It is ordered

That with respect to the acquisition by respondent
nineteen (ID) grocery stores in

The Grand Union Company, of

assau and Suffolk Counties , New York , from Sunrise Supermarket.s
Corp. , ancl forty (40) grocery stores in twelve (J2) upstate !\cw

York counties from Schauer Stores Company, Inc. , respondent di-

vest , absolutely and in good faith ,

or purch

and to a responsible purChflSCl'
sers approved by the Federal Trade Comlnisslon , the fol-

10\Ying stor

Corp. ,
017

s acquired by r8spollc1ent from Sunrise Supermarkets

and ScJwc.

11er Stores CompanYJ Inc. : Stores Xc. 010 , 012

01E5

nd 018 in Lc.yit.mnl: Xo. 1831 ill Schenectady; No. 184: 8

in

Cohoes; 1"0. 1849 in Poughkeepsie; and No. 1857 in Troy, as \\ell

as Grand Unioli. Store Xo. 888 in Bea. con , ull ill the Stat.e of
York:

It is lUTtheJ' ordered

That respondent ,

N€\v

\\ithin thirt.y

days after the etIective chte of this Order , begin to airel' , and to

continue to make good faith eifOlts to c1iyest , such stores at a price

rea50nabJy related to rcsponc1cnt.: s depreciated book valne of the

1easehold , leflsellOld impron'ments and the. fUl'niLlE'

, hxjlll' eS

find

equipment in such stores; the sale ehall not include merchandise
irn- entories

or trade names. If divestiture of any store is not

accom

plishec1 prior to the. expiration of the existing .lease tenn on said store

respondent shall not renew the lease or exercise

flny option to ex-

tend the existing term of the lease on such st.ore \\ithout prior
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It is further ordered

approval or the Federal Trade Conunission:

That respondent not reacquire ,
the

or reopen as grocery stores , any of
twenty- three (23) stores acquired as aroresaid which it has al-

ready cJosed.

That , in said divestiture , respondent not sell
indirectly, any of said assets to anyone who
, at the timB of divestiture , an offeer or director of , or under the
control or direction or , The Grand Union Company or any or its
It
is further oTdered
or transfer , directly or

subsidiaries or affliates , or to any person who owns or controls
more than one (1) percent of the outstanding shares of common

stock of The Grand Union Company or any or its subsidiaries or
affliates.

III
It
is
furtheT ordeTed That , pending divestiture , respondent not
make any changes ill any of the aforesaid assets which would impair

their capacity for the retail sale of food or grocery
their market vnJuc. Hespondent

produets , or

may rcmove existing names and

2"1S from the divested premises.

Iti8 fmtheT ordered

That , for ten (10) years rrom the eJIecti\'e

date of this Order , respondent shall not , without the prior approval
of t.he Federal Trade Commission , in any county (or city or town
which is not in a county) in the Vnitcd States in which respondent
then operates a retail store substantially e.ngaged in the sale of food
or grocery products ,

(1) any

directly or indirectly, make any acquisition of:
chain or rour (et) or more retail stores in any city

or to Yn in such count.y (or in any such

not in a county), which are

cit.y or town which is

substantially engaged in the sale

of food or grocery products , or

(2) any store or chain or stores , located in any such city or
town ,
or to

having total food or gTocery products sales in snch city

, in the last fiscal year ended prior to such acquisition
000 000),

in excess or five million dollars ($6

where the aggregate food and grocery products sales of the stores
of respondent and of the st.ore or stores included in such acquisition
in 8uch city, town or eounty, in the year preceding such acquisit.ion
amount to more. than five percent (5%) of total food store sales in
8uch city, town or county, using the appropriate estimated retail
food sales data , if nny, published in the Sales l\Ianagement Survey
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of Buying Power; where no such city or town data is available
this provi.ion shall be applied on a eounty basis.
Paragraph IV shall terminate should the Federal Trade Commission , through a Trade Reguhtion Rule or other like , non-adjudicative , industry- wide proceeding, issue Tules or guidelines covering the
subject matter of that Paragraph. In the event that the Federal

Trade Commission issues any order which is less restrictive than
the provisions of Paragraph IV of this Order , in any adjudicative
proceeding involving a horizontal merger or acquisition by a grocery
store ehain , then the Commission shall , upon the application of
respondent , pursuant to R.ule 3, 28 of the Commission s R.ules of
Practice , reopen this proeeeding in order to make whatever revisions
if any, arc necessary to bring the restrictions imposed upon respondent herein into conformity with those imposed upon its competitors.

It is JUTthe?' orde1'ed

That , within sixty (60) days after the effec-

ti,- e date of this Order , and every sixty (60) days therectfter until

it has fully complied with the provisions of Paragraphs I , II and
III of this Order respondent submit in writing to the Federal Trade
Commission a report setting forth in detail the manner and form
iH ,vhich it intends to comply, is complying, and/or has complied
with this Order. All compliance reports shall include ,

among other

things that .win be from time to time required , a summary of all
cont.acts and negotiations with potential purchasers of the assets
to be divested under this Order , the identity of an such potential
ritten communications to and from
purchasers , and copie, s of all
SllCh potentjal purchasers.

Ix THE ::L'\'l' TRR

OF

KAT J. DUMDROW COMPAKY , INC. , ET AL.
COXSEXT ORDER , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGJ. JJ VIOLATION 01" THE
PEDEHAL TRADE C01\DI1SSIOX , THE FUR PROD"GCTS LABELING A:'W Tl'VOOL PRODUCTS LABELIXG ACTS

Docket (i- 90.

COIiJploint , June 10 ,

lU65- J)eci8io1J. June 10 , 1,

Consent order requiring New York City ilnnufactnrers of ""001 and fur prod.
ucts , to cease misbranding their fur and \\'001 products , deceptively invoicing its furs, and furnishing false guarantees that its wool products were
not misbranded.

379- 702--

71--
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COMPLAJNT
PUl'Sm11lt to the pl'oyisions of the Fcdel' al

the Fur Products
Act of 183D , and

La.beling- Act and t.he

by virtl

Trade Commission Act
Vool ProducJs Labeling

of the aut11m'ity vested in it by sai

Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having reason to bclieY8 that
Xat J. Dumbrow Compan'y~ Inc. : a. corporation , and Nat J. Dumbro\\- , and Harold Dumbl'O\'I ,

individually and as offccrs of the said
corporation , hereil1arte.r referred to as I'espo ldents , have violated
the p1'ovisions of said Acts and the Rule, s and R.egulations pl'omul-

tec1 under the. Fl1l' Products Labeling Act a, 11el ,V 001 Products

Labeling Act of ID39 ,

and it appearing to the Commission that a

proceeding by it ill rcspect thereof would be in the public intC1'8st
here, by issues its complnint 3tnting its cha.rges in that respect as
fa 110ws :

\RAG1L\PI- 1. Hesponc1ent Xat

corporation organized, existing

J. Dmnbrmv Company, Inc. , is 11
nc1 doing business under and by

virtue of the laws of the State of New York.
Respondent Kat , T. Dumbrow illld IIa-rolll Dmnbro.,y arc ot1icers of
the corporate respondent a, nc1 formulate , direct and control the acts
practices and policies of the said corporate respondent , including

those hereinafter set forth.
Respondents are manufacturers of wool products and fur products
.,yith the,

--\ venue

ir offce a, nd principal place of business located at 512 Seventh
e,v York.
ew Y ork

PAR. 2. Subsequent to the effective elate of t1,e Fur Products

Labeling Ad on August O ~ 1852 ~ respondents have been and arB

now engaged ill the introduction into comme.rce , and in the manufacture lor introduction into commerce , and in t.he sale , adveriising\
flnd ofi'ering for sale in comIIeree ~ and in the tra.nsportation and
distribution in commcrce , of lur products; and have manufactured
for sa, , sold , advertised , oHe1'ec1 for sale , transported a, nd distributed

lur products which have been made in whole
,,,hich have bee, n

or in part of furs

sh1pped and receiyec1 in commerce as the terms

e.ol1l1e.rcet '; fur ~' and ;' fn1' prod nct ' are defined in t.he Fur Prodnets Labeling Act.
PAR. 3. Certain of sa, ill fur produds were. misbr:mclecl in that the)

.,..ere falsely nnc1

deceptivcly labeled to shm, that i'nr e.ontained

therehl "'as natural

dye(l ~ tip- dyed ,

, ",hen in fact such fur .,yas pointed ,

bleachec1

or otherwise artiIicial1y colored , in vio1rtion of Sec-

tion 4(1) of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
PAIL 4. Certain of said fur products were

misbranded in that they

wero not labelecl as required under the provisions of Section '1(2)
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of th8 Fur Products I.;fl, beling Act and in the

n1lWnCl' and 1'orm

prescribed by the Rules 8Jld H, egulations promulgated thereunder.

Among such misbranded fur products ,

but not limited thereto

\Vere fur prodl1cts without .1hels and fur products with

label.s which

faiJed to \ liscJn e, that the :fur contained in lll(? fur product was
uch ,vas
bleached , dyed , or othen,ise arti.ficially colol'f'c1 "hen
the fact.
PAR. :). Certa111 of said fur

products \H' l'e

lli

bl'anc1ec1 in violation

of the Fur Products Labeling Act _in that they \n

j'e not labeled

and Regulations pl'cmulgated thereunder in the Jollmving respects:
in nccorc1ance with the Rules

(a) Information required

uncleI' Se, ctlon

4(2) or the Fur Prod-

ncts Labeling Act and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thel'e
under was set forth in hnndwTit.ing on la,bels , in violation of Rule,
29(b) of said H111es and Hegulations.

(b) Sample fur products nsec1

to promote or

effect sa.les of fur

110t labeled to show the information required undcr
the said .Act and Regulations ~ in violation of Hule :iB of said Rules
and Regulations.
t, forth on bbeJs in ,-jo(c)
Heqnil'ec1 item n11Dbers ,,- ere llot
products weTO

Intioll of Rule 40 of said Rules !Iud

Regulations.

PAIL 6. Certain of said fur products werE'

fn-lseJy and deceptively

invoiced by the respondents in that they were not invoiced as required by Section 5(b) (1) of the Fur Proclucts Labeling Act and
the Rules and Regulations promulgated under such Act.

Respondents failed to invoice 1ur products with any of the information required under Section 5(b) (1) of the said Act.
PAn. 7. Certain of saicl fur pro(lucts were falsely and deceptively
invoiced in "joIntion of the Fur Products Labeling Act in that they
were not invoiced in accordance with the Rules and Regulations

prollulgateLl t.herellnder ill that required item numbel' 3 were not set
forth on invoices ,

in violation of Hulc .:J-O of said Hu1es and R.egll

1r, tions.

PAH. S. The afol'csaia acts and practi('es of respondent.2

ns herein

aJleged, are in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Act and the
Rule.:: and H, egnlations prornulgated thereunder and constitute unfnir
and deceptive acts and practices and unfair J1cth()c1

in commerce nuder the Federal

of competition

Tra.de Commission Act.

PAR. !-). Snusequcnt to the leffect-in; date of the ,Vaal Products
LilUe.lillg Act of 1930, respondents 11,lve manufactul' c(,l for intro(1uction into comlnel'Cl' j introc1ucedlnto commerce , sold , transported , c1istl'iblltec1 , dcli\- el'cd Jar sllipment , shipped and ofi' erec1 -for snle in
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commerce ,

a.s "

commerce "

is defied ill sa.id Act , wool products as

wool product" is defied therein.
misbranded by the
respondents within the intent and meaning of Section 4(a) (1) of the
PAR. 10. Certain of said wool products were
1D39

1Vool Products Labeling Act of

and the Rules and Regula-

tions promulgated thereunder in that they were falsely and decep-

tively labeled or tagged with rcspect to the character and amount
of the constituent fibers contained therein.

Among such misbranded wool products but not, limited t.hereto
were interlining materia.ls labeled or tagged by respondents as 85%
1vool , 15% other fibers , whereas in truth and ill fact said products
contained substantially different fibers and amounts than as represented.

PAR. 11. Certain of said ' wool

products were further misbranded

by respondents ill that they ",. ere not stamped , tagged or labeled
as required under the provisions of Section 4(a) (2) of the .Wool
Products Labeling Ad of 1939 and in the manner and form as prescribed by the Rules and Regulations promulgated under said Act.
Among sueh 111isbranded wool products , but llot limited thereto
were certaIn wool products without labels , and certain wool products
conta.ining interlining materials ,yith 1abe, Js

which fa, ded

to disclose

the percentage of the total fiber weig'ht of the wool products exclusive of ornamentation not. exceeding J per centum of thB total
fiber weight of (1) reprocessed wool; (2) each fiber other than wool
if the pe.rcenta.ge by weight of sllchfibcr is 5 per centnm or more;
(3) the aggregate of all other
\n. 12.

fibers.

. Certain of said wool products ITere misbranded , in viola-

tion of the IV 001 Products

Labeling Act of

1D3D

in that thev were

not la.beled in accordance with the - Rules and Regulnt10ns p omul
gatcd thereunder in that sa.mplcs , swatches , or specimens of wool

products used to promote or effect sales of such wool products ill
requireclundel' Section 4(a) (2) of the .Wool Products Labeling Act of
H.\39 and the Hules and Regulations promulgated thereunder , in viocommerce were not labeled or marked to show the information

lation of Hule 22 of the aforesaid Rules and Regulations.
PAR. 13. Respondents have furnished false guaranties that eertain

at their 'wool products wcre not misbranded , when they knew , or had
reason to believe ,

might be

that the. said wool products so falsely guaranteed
introduced , sold , transported , or distributed ill commerce

jn violation of Section 9 of the 1V 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939.

PAR. 14. The acts and practices of the respondents as set forth

above were , and are , in violation of the "\Vool Products

LabeJing

KAT J. DUMBHOW CO. ,
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Act of 1939 and the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder
and constituted, and now constitute ,

unfair and deceptive acts and

practices and unfair methods of competition in commerce

, withi

the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
DECISION AND ORDER

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its complaint charging the respondents

named in the caption hereof with

violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , the Fur Products
Labeling Act , and the .W 001 Products Labeling Act of 1939 , and

the respondents having been served with notice of said determination and with a copy of the complaint the Commission intended
to issue

, together with a proposed form of order; and

The respondents and coullsel for the Commission having thereafter
executed an agreement eontaining a consent order , an admission by
respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the

com-

, a statement that the signing of said agreement
is for settlement purposes only and does not constitute an admission
by respondents that the law has been violated as set forth in such
plaint to issue herein

complaint , a,ncl waivers and provisions as required by the Commission s rules; and
The, Commission , having considered the agreement , hereby accepts
same , issues its complaint in the form contemplated by said agree-

ment ,

ma.kes the fcllo\'ing jurisdictional findings , and enters the

following order:
1. Respondent X at J. DumbJ'ow Company, Inc. , is a corporation
organized , existing a, nel doing business under and by virtue of the

laws of the State of New York , with its offce and principal plaee
ew York
of business located at 512 Seventh Avenue ~ in the city of
State of New York.

Respondents Kat J. Dumbrow and Harold Dumbrow iLre offcers
of the corporate respondent and their actdress is the same as that
of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceedjng
is in the pubEc interest.
ORDER

at J. Dnmbrow Company, Inc.
at J. Dumbrow , and Harold
Dumbrow , 1ndiviclual1y and as offcers of said corporation , and responclents ' l'epresentati\'es , agents and employees , directly or through
It is ordered

That respondents

a corporation , and its offcers ~ a, nd

" "

-,_
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any corporate or other device , in connectJon with the introduction

or manufacture for introduction , into commerce ,

or the sale

, adver.

tisillg or offering for sale ill commerce , or the transportation or
distribution ill commerce , of any fur product; or in connection \yith

the manufacture for sale , sale , ac1vertisillg otterillg for sale , transportat.ion 01' distribution , of any fur product which is made in \\h01e
or ill pnt of fIn' which has been shipped and received in commerce;
as the terms " commerce fnr ' and "fur product" are defined in the
Fur Products Labeling Act do Iorth'i'Yith cease and (h, ist from:
A. J\fisbr ulc1ing fur products by:
1. R presenting directly or by impllcfltion on labels that
the fur containcd in any fur pro(luct is natr:.:ral ';" h8n the fur
01' ot.her'\ise
conta.ined therein is bleached , dyed : tip- c1y(
artificially colored.

2. Failing to affx )a, be, ls t.o fll!' prodl1cts showing' ill \'ords
informotion required

nc1 in figures plainly legible 011 of the

to be disclosed hy cac.h oJ the subsections of Section 4 (2)
of the Fur Products Labeling Act.
3. Setting fOl,th information rC'luired under Sect.ion 4(2)

of the, Fur Products La.be.1ing Act and t.lle Rules and Rrgu-

btions Pl' 01Tl11gatG(1 therennder

in h1uc1writing 0;1 Jabels

affxed to fur products.
to sa, mpJe 1ur products used to
labels
4. Failing to affx
promote or eflcct sales of fuT' products showing in Iyorc1s
and flgures plainly legihle all of the information required

to be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4(2)

of t.he Fur Products Labeling Act.
5. Failing to set forth on 1abeJs the itcm

munbel' or mark

assigned to :l fur product.

B. Falsely or

1. I

cleceptively invoicing fur products by:

ailing to furnish invoices as the tenn "

fined in the

1;'u1' Products Labeling ..

invoice

is de-

ct shmving in words

and figures plainly legible all of t118 inlonnation requil'

to be clisclo,ecl in e8ch of the subsections of Section 5(b) (1)

of the, Fur Products Labeling Act.
2. Failing to set forth on iny-oiees t.he itcm numbcr
It

is

mark assigned to n fllr product.
That respondents l' at ,T. DmnbrO\\ Com-

jUTtheT OrdeTGd

pany, Ine. , a c.orporation a, na its oileers , and Nat J. Dumbrmy and

IJarold Dllmbrow ~ indiyiduaIJy and as offcers of the said coqloratioE , fLnd H\ spondents repre e.ntatiYes , a,gents a, nd e.mployees , directly 01' throug-h any eorpoTate or other cle. dce , in connection with

('-

, --
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the introduction into commerce , or the offering for sale ~ sale , tran3
portation , distribution , delivery for shipment or shipment in commerce , of coats or other iVool products , fLS " \1'001" and " ,vool product"
\Vool Products Labeling Act of 1039 ,

are defined in the

cease a, nel

do forthwith

desist frOlll:

A. :J.fsbranding wool products by:
1. Falsely and ae.ceptively stanlping, tagging, labeling
or othcl'\fise identifying such product.s as to the character
or amount of the constit.uent fibers contained therein.
2. Failing to securely aiEx to ,

or place on , each such prod-

uct a stamp? tag 1f bel or other means of identification
showing in a clear and conspicuous mfU111er each clement

of in:formation required to be disclosed by Section 4(a) (2)
of the ,Ycol ProducJs Labeling Act of 1930.
3. Failing to affx labels to sample wool products used

to promote or effect sales of ". 001 products showing in words

and figures plainly legible a.ll the information required to
be disclosed by each of the subsections of Section 4(a) (2)
of the ,Vool Prodcocts Labeling Act of 1839.

B. Furnishing false guaranties that wool products are not
misbranded nnclm' the provisions of the \Vool Products L, abeling
Act , when there is n' ason to believe that the w:Qol products so
guaranteecl will be introduced , sold , transport.ed or distributed
In commerce.

within
file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in \'hich they have. complie.d with this order.
I t 'is , further

oTde1'ecl

That the re:' ponc1ents

sixty (60) days after service upon the,ll

IN

TIlE

herein shall ,

of this order ,

IA TTER OF

D)c YID KOHLEr; I'()XC Br. qXL S AS KATTO-;JAL LA DOH
RECORD
COXSEXT

ETC. ,

ORDER,

1)T

REGARD

iTm PEDF,RAL
lJr)(;kct

!lOG.

C"olip/oillt.

TO TH1

\LLEGED YWL\TION OF

TR. \DE C(nnrr.ssIO -; ACT

.TI'Jlcl() inri.

/)CCi8i(i'II

, .June

. 1.96:1

,I

Ollg Island , KY. , publisher of a
Consent o)'lcr requiring a Hempstead
perioclicnl kn01'11 as Kaiional Lauor Record which is independently 01'-

gnnized and operated ,

3d'\ertisjng- spRee ,

deriving a 1arge part of its income from the srlle of

to Cf':1:

P misn:pre,;;enting-

11is paper is enrlorsed by,

i:hn.t ,

flffliatecl or connected ,yitll an;\ labor nnion ,

intimirlating find coercing
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husiness concerns into purchasing ad,ertising space , and publishing unauthorized advertisements of various concerns and then seeking to exact
payment for such advertisements.
COlIPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Comn1ission Act

and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that David Kohler
an individual , trading and doing business as National Labor Record
hereinafter referred to as respondent , has violated the provisions of
said Act , and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by

it in respect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its
complaint stating its charges in that respeet as follows:

PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent David Kohler is an individual trading
and doing business as K ational Labor Record , with his offee and
principal place of business located at 631 Fulton Avenue , Hempstead
Long Island , N ew York.
PAR.

2. Respondcnt is now ,

and for some time last past has been

lUlO\'ll as National Labor
Record. Said paper is published periodically and is caused by reengaged in the publication of a paper

spondent to be circulated from its point of publication in one State
to subscribers and purchasers located in various other States of the

United States.
Further , respondent in the course and conduct of his business engages in extensive transactions involving the transmission of letters
advertising proofs ,

checks and other business instrumentalities and

extensive transactions by long distance telephone , an between and
among various States of the United States , and maintains , and flt
all times mentioned herein has maintained , a. substantial course of
trade in said publication in commerce , as " comlnerce ' is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 3. A large part of respondent' s income is derived from the
sale of advertising space in National Labor Reeord to business concerns. R.espondent and his duly authorized agents and representatives contact said business concerns by telephone and other means
and seek to induce them to purchase advertising space in said publication. In the course of said solieitations , respondent and his agents
and representatives Tepresent , directly or by implication : to prospective advertisers that said pub1ication is endorsed by, affliated with
or the offcial publication of the American Federation of Labor.
PAR. 4. In truth and in fact , X ational Labor Record ;s not endorsed by, affliated with , or the offcial publication of the American
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Federation of Labor or any other labor union , but is independently

organized and operated.
rherefore the statements

a.nd representations referred to in Para-

graph Three hereof are false , misleading and deceptive.
PAn. 5. In addition ,

in order to induce the purchase of advertising

space in National Labor Record , respondent threatens , and has

threatened , directly or by implication ,

that if business concerns did

not purchase such space ,

thcir products would receive unfavorable
treatment by labor union members. This practice now has , and has
had ,

the tendency and capacity to intimidate and coerce , and does
intimidate and coerce business concerns , unfairly, to purchase ad-

a.foresaid publication.
in the conrse and conduct of his business , respond-

vertising space in the

PAR. 6. Further ,

ent has also engaged in the unfair and deceptive practice of placing

advertisements of various concerns ill his paper without having received authorization therefor and then seeking to exact payment for
said advertisements from said concerns.
PAR. 7. In the conduct of his business ,

at all times mentioned herein

respondent has been in substantial competition in commercc with

eorporations , firms and individuals likewise engaged in the publication of nc\Yspapcrs and other periodicals and in the selling of adver-

tising to be inserted therein and particularly with the publishers of
periodica1s published or endorsed by labor

ne1\sp"pers and other

muons.
PAR. 8. The nse by respondents of the aforesaid false , misleading

and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , the capacity and teJHlency to mislead prospective advert.isers into the erroneous and mistaken belief that said statements
and representations "" ere and an true and into the purchase of ac1\"Ttising space by reason of snid cnoneons and mistakcn belief. The
unfair and deceptive practices engaged in by respondent of publishing unordered or unauthorized advertisements has

and individuals to h111'aSS11en1.
of non- existe, nt debts.

ancl

subjected firms

unlawful demands for payment

PAR. 9. The aforesaid acts and prnctices of respondent ,

were and
are aJJ to the prejudice and injury of the public and of respondent'
competitors and constituted , ancl nm'\ eonstitute , nnfair methods
of eompetitioTl ill commerce , and unfair and deceptive acts and prac.

tices :in commerce in violation of Section 5 of
Commission Act.

the Federal Trade

FE-DEHAL TRADE COI\L\HSSION DECISIO
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The FCcLcl'8-1 Trade Comnlission ha,ving initiated an investigation
of certain acts nn(l practices OT t.he

hereof ,

l"cspoll

1ent named in the c.Rptlon
there.after with

and the respondent having been furnished

a copy of a draft of complaint which the Burea, u of Deceptive Pra,

tices proposed to pl'e;;e. nt t.o the Commission for its considerfltion and
iTith

which ) if issued by t.he Commission , would charge respondent

violation of the FedeTal Trade
The responc1Bnt m:d cOUl15el

Cormnission Act; and

fOT the

Commission having thereaiter

executed an agree.ment containing fL cons-ent o:l'd81: ,

an fl.hl1iss1.on by

the respondent of a. ll the :iurisc1icdonal fa.ct:: sd fort.h in the i, fol'esaid draft of complaint , a statement that the signing of suicI agree-

ment is for settlernent purposes on1)7 a, nd does not comtitute an a.dmission by the respondent that the. law has been violatec.
in such complaint ,

as alleged

and ivaivers and provisions as required by the

Commission 8 rules; and
The Commission ,

having re tson to beheve th8.t the respondent has

violated the Federal Tra.de COlDrnission Act ~

and having determined

that complnint should issue stating its charges in that respect , hereby
issues its eomp1aint , accepts said agreement , makes the following
juyisdictionnJ findings and enters the following order:
1. R.espondent David K:ohlel' is an individual trading and doing
business as National Labor Record ,

with his offce and principal

place of business located at 631 Fulton A venne ,

Hempstead , Long

Island , New York.

. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the

subject

matteT of this proceeding and of the respondent and the proceeding
is in the. public interest.

ORDER
It is onle'led

That respondent David l(ohlor

Ln individufLl ~ trad-

ing and doing business as National Labor Rec.ord , and respondent'
representatives , agents and employees , directly or through any COT-

pornto 01' other device : in connection ivith the soliciting) offering for
sale or sale in connnercc , of clc1vertising space in the papol' now
designated as :Kational Labor Recorcl

01' any other pnbJica.tio!1

,;hetller publishet1 lmc1er thnt name , or any other name , ancl in connection \\-ith thE offering for 3ale sale or clistrihntion of said pa,per
in commcrce. as " commerc.e " is defined in the Fec1eral Trade,
mission

Com-

: do forthwith cease and desist from:
1. R.eprese.nting, directly or by implicatio!1 t11a.t said paper
t\_

endorsed by affliated with ~ or an offeia.l pub1ication of , or otherwise connected with a

Jabal' union.

,.

, !.

A?llEnIC. -\);

,...'

& SCPPLY UJ"

S!';R\T

.'-

lC.

;\1.

Cilm;\1!1:,,:

1(;;;,

2. Inducing or seehlJf1: to mduce a. 11)' bnsine.ss concern to purchase aclvcl'tisir,g space in 01' contribute: to 1'8spondenCs puhlicf1tion , by mOO-DS of expressed 01.' implied threats that such brl "itlw
ness COnCeI'll may be subjected to l.mfavol'able treatment at
hre nd:: of rqwesenbtlvf's or purported ropTescntative, s
shordcl it reJn r tc l1wko such p1n' clli

OT lauol'

c 01' contribution.

s. I) Jacillt ;, pl'intill g 01' pubJ.ishing any 8-CLvert1sement on behalf
or any per!:on 01' (inn
!l
;:li(1 paper \yitIlOut a 111io1' order
to purchase said fld-' ertiselnent.
:. SeEdIng hill ; lettr:1'::. or notices to any person 01' firm 'iith
H:ga:nl to P11 n(!n:rtisement 'iyhich has been , or i to be, print.ed

inserted or pnbEshed ('11 behalf 01' s ic1 per:-Cll or finn , Ol' in any
other manner seel ing to exccct !J:lynlent 101' any snch aclvcrtise
rnenL li- it-hout a bona fide order of
aClYC'l'tisell1l'

agl'cemeut to purchasE' said

nt.

That the rcspondent herein shall , within
upon him of this order , file with the

It i8 fU1'thei' ordeTed

sixty (60) dfl,YS niter service

Commission a report in
and form in which he hns compJied with

\-'Titing. setting forth in deta.il the manner
order.
this
lA Tnm OF

I N THE

AMERICAN SERVICE & SUPPLY COMPANY , INC. , ET AL.
COXSEN'i ORDEn , ETC. , IN HEGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOL. \TIO:: O:P TIlE
FEDER.\L TR, \DE CO?lDHSSION ACT
D,)U:ci

OUll !IIIM.

,fllrr.

filiii' jI)

'Uj,

.!h' ci.,;i');I

Jilii" )0,

i,rI)

, se11('1' of ft'ee E'l's , food and
Com;('nt Ol'(1t)' l' ,!nil. illg: D- Korth c \.rlel1ol'o , ::1:1.88.
c;')Iltillg- tll:lt IHllC"\1;lSf'l'S of its plan cau
fl'('cz('I'- l'oo,l pl:li)c; tu CC''lSC lli ;n'

l'pducc Uwil' inlliJ

, 1hat it bas ottf'('s in thirtecn cities and

. food (:O

:tti :;:h.d cnsionwrs , rblt its meats arc fe(lerally inspected, that it
I1d,- el' tis0S ill Life ::lng- elL-inf', amI Ct:'"sc cli.ssemi;mthl;' tlnmlg: l ltd\'el'tisillg
000

;):.l . (If tlw alioH' mi.SI'f'pn' -,€JltutiO!1:-.

CO)IPLAIXT

Pursuant to the provisj(ms of ths Fede.ral Trade Commission Act

and by virtue of the authorit.y vcsted in it by said Act
TnHlc Commission 118.villg rea

the Federal

on to bebe.\'8 that Americf'"J Service

& SUPPlY Company, 111e" , a corpol'a.tion and Edward A I(urker
inc1ivi(lmdly nnd a.s an oflicGr of the said corporation , hCl'ejnafter referred to LlS responde.nts ,

and it appeaTing

have vin1atecl the provisions of said Act

t.o thc Comrnls::inn thnt a pl'oc.ceding

by it in re.-
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'spect thereof would be in the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:

PARAGRAPH L Respoudent American Service & Supply Company,
Inc. , is a corporation organized , existing and doing business uncleI'
and by virtue of the laws of the State of Massachusetts ,

with its

principal offce and place of husiness Jocated at 335 South ' Washington Street , in the city of North Attleboro , in the State of Jlbs-

sachusetts.

Respondent Erlward A. Kurker is an individual aud an offcer of
the said corpol',lh? rcspondent. J-Ie fonnuJilti'S directs ilncl !' ontro1s
the acts and practices of the said corporate respondent inc1uding

the acts and practices

hereinafter set forth. 1118 principal

ofliee

and place of business is the same as that of the corporate respondent.
2. Respondents are now , and for some time last past have
PAR.
been , engaged in the advertising: offering for sale , sale and distribution of freezers , food and

freezer food plans to members of the

purchasing public.
PAR. 3. In the course and conduct of their business ,

respondents

now cause , and for some time last past have ca. used , the aforesaid
freezers and food to be shipped from their nforE' aicl place of businC'ss
in the St.ate of
IassnchHs('tt..3 and from the yariOllS places of business
of their suppliers Joeated in other Stntes of the rnitec1 States to

lncmbers of the purchasing public. located

in State

other tlwn the

States in whic.h the shipments originated ,

and maintaill

lncl at all

times mentioned herein have maint.ained a sllbst.antial COluse. of trade
in said freezers and food in commerce, as ;; commercc " is defined in
the Federal Trade Commission Act.

PAR. 4. In the course and conduct of their business , respondents
have disseminated ,

rmd caused the dissemination of ,

certain adver-

tisements by the 1jnited States mail and by various means in com
mcree , as " com1lerce ' is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
Act , for the purpose of inducing, and \\"hich were likely to induce
directly or indirectly, the purchase of food , as the term " food" is
defined in the I-tecleral Trade Commission Act; nncl have disseminated , and caused the dissemination of , advertisements by various
means including those aforesaid for the purpose of induc.ing, and
which were likely to induce , directly or indirectly, the purchase of
freezers , food and freezer food plans in commerce , as " c.onimerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act.
PAR. 5. By means of advertisements disseminated as aforesaid and
sales representatives , respondents repre-

by the oral statements of

sent and have represented , directly or by implication , that:

AMERICAN SERVICE & S17PPLY CO. ,

INC. , ET AL.
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1. Purchasers of respondents '

freezer food plan can acquire their

food requirements and a freezer for an amount equal to or less than

what is now being paid for food alone.
2. For $14. 95 a week , under respondents ' freezer food plan cus-

tomers can feed a family of four a, nd acquire a freezer.
3. Respondents ' customers receive food at wholesale prices.
4. Respondents ' customers can purcha. se :Maxwell IIouse Coffee at.
581 a pound; Giant Tide at 691; Kraft Mirac1e 'Whip at ;191 a quart
and other food items at similar , specified low prices , delivered in
sma11 lots as a part of thcir regular food orders.

5. R.espondents have offces in thirteen cities.
6. Respondents have over 20 000 satisfied customers.
7. All of respondents '
Department of

meats are inspected by the United States

-\griculture and graded either " USDA prime :' or

t:SDA choice.
8. Respondents have advertised their freezer food plan in Life

:Magazine.

9. Respondents ' freezers arc unconditionally
lifetime, of the purchaser.

guaranteed for thc

\R. 6. In truth and in fact:
1. Purchasers of respondents ' freezer food plan cannot acqulre
thcir food requirements ancl a freezer for an amount equal to or

less than ,,- hat is now being paid for food alone.
2. Customers ca.nnot , under respondents ' freezer

food plan , feed
a family of four and acquire a freezer for $14. 95 a week.
3. Hesponclents ' customers do not receive food at wholesale prices.

4. Customers cannot purchase )Iax\ye1l House CofIee at 581 a

ponnd; Giant Tide at 691; Kraft Miracle ,Vhip at ;191 a quart , and
prices delivered in small
low
other food items at similar , specified
their
regular
food
order.
Said prices prevail only
Jot.s as a. part of
,
when sHid purchases are made in case lots and the merchanc1i5e is
pickec1l1p at. respondents ' place of business. These conditions are not
disclosed in the. flcherttsing.

G. Respondents do not have offces in thirteen cities.
6. R.espondents ha ve substantially less than 20 000 satisfied customers.
7. .A1l of )'espOll(lent5 meats are not inspected by the United States
Department of _ \.gl'iculture

and all are not graded either " USDA

pril1e or ;; USDA choi('e.
8. Respondents h,1\- e not adn',ltised

Life :\Iagazine.

their frec.

zcr food plan in
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9. Respondents ' freezers a.re not uncondition::Jly guaranteed for
C18 lifet.inl2 of the purchaser. Said g,-lc;.l'allCeeS that. are P1' oddec1
,yith st1,ic1 freezers are f3ubjcct to various conditions and limitations

which are not discJosec1

in advertising.

Therefore , the advertisements referred to in Pa.ragraph Four "yere
and are misleading in material respects and constituted , and now
constitute , false advcrtisements as such term is defined in the Federal Trade COl1nnission Act ,

nel the statmne-nts and l'epre8entations

a,

referred to in Paragraph Five were and now are fnJsc , misleading
and deceptive,
PAR. 7. In the conduct of their business , at all times rnentioned

hereill , respondent.s have been in substantia.l competition , ill commcrce , \'iith corpOl' ations , firms and individuals in the sale of freczers

food and freezer food plans of the same general kind and nature
as those sold by respondents.

PAR. 8. The use by respondents of the aforesaid blse ,

misleading

and deceptive statements , representations and practices has had , and
now has , thc capacity and tendency to mislead members of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief that sajd state-

ments and rcpresentations were and are true and into the purchase
of substantiaJ quantities of freezers , food and freezer food plans
from the respondents by reason of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAH. 9. The aforesaid a.cts and practices of the respondents , as
herein aUeged , including the dissemination of respondents ' false

advertisements as aforesaid were and aTe all t.o the prejudice and
injury of the pub1ic and of respondents ' competitors and constituted
and now, constitute , unfair methods of competition in commerce and
unfair and deceptivc acts ancl practices in commerce , within the
intent

Uld meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and in

violation of SBctions

ncl 12, oJ said Act.

;) D.

DECISlON

XND

OnDEn

The Commission having heretofore determined to issue its comnamed in the caption hereof wjt,
violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the respond

plaint charging the respondents

ants having been served with notice of said determination and with
a copy of the complaint the Commission intended to issue , together
with a proposed form of order; a,
The respondents and counsel for the Commission ha, ying thereafter executed an agreement conta.ining a. consent ordor , an admis-

sion by respondents of all the jurisdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issue herein , a statement that the signing of said agl'ee-

AMEHICAN SERVICE & SUPPLY CO, )
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ment is lor settlement. plirpOSCfj only and does not constitute an admission by respondcnts that the laIr luls been violated as set forth
in such complaint

Uld waivers and pTovi'3ions

Commission s rules; and
The Connnissioll , having
cepts same ,

as required by

the

considered the agreement , hereby ac-

issues its complaint in the forrn contCJnplated

agreement , makes the following jurisdictional

by said

findings , and 8nters

the following order:

1. Respondent A. mericHn Service & Supply Company, Inc. ,

is a

corporation organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of the State at :Massachusetts , with its offce and

principal place of business located at 335 South 'Vashing-ton Street
in the city of Korth Attleboro State of I\ltLssachusetts.
Respondent Edward A. Kurker isrtn offcer of the said corporation
and his addrcss is the same as that of the said corporation.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
ITlatter of this proceeding and of the respondents and the proceeding

is in the public interest.
ORDER

PART 1.
It is oTde1'
That respondents American Service & Supply Company, Inc. , a corporation , and its offcers , and Edward A. ICurker
inc1ividmtlJy and as an officer of the said corporation , and respondents ' a,gents , representatives a.nd employees , directly or through any

corporate or other device ,

in connection with the oiIering for sale
, food or freezer food plans , or other

sale or distribution of freezers

merchandise in conjunction "\yith freezers , food or freezer food plans
in commerce , as " commerce " is defined in the Federal Trade Com-

se and desist from:
. HBpr8,::enting, directly or by inlplicution:
1. That purchasers of respondents ' freezer food plan can
acquire their food requirements and n freezer for an amount
equal to or less tha.n what said customer has been paying

mission Act )

do forthwith eea,

for food alone;

2. That under respondents '

freezer food plans , customers

can feed their families for any specified amount unless respondents aTe able to establish the truth of any such rep-

l'escmtntion;

3. That TeSpC!lClent
pnces;

' C'llstomers l'e, celye food 2t ,yholesale
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4. That respondents :

customcrs can purchase any mer-

chandise at specified prices , when such prices arc based on

purchases in specified quantities and uncleI' specified conditions , unless respondents c1early and conspicuously dis-

close in imnlcdiate conjunction with such representations
the requirements of quantity purchase and other conditions;
5. a. That respondents have offces in thirteen cities;
b. That respondents have over 20 000 satisfied customers;
6. That any of respondents ' meats are inspected by the
United States Department of Agriculture or are graded

either " USDA prime "

01' "

USDA choice

" unless respond-

ents are able to establish the truth of such representations;

7. That respondents have advertised

their freezer food

plan in Life l\iagazine;

8. That respondents ' freezers or other products or merchandise are guaranteed unless the nature and extent of the

guarantee , the identity of the guara, ntor and the manner
in ,vhich the guarantor ,vill perform thereunder are clearly
and conspicuously disclosed.

B. I\lisrepresentillg in any manner the prices of food , freezer
food phms or merchandise; the savings that wil be realized by
purchasers of food or freezer food plans; the grade or quality
of the food sold to purchasers; the size or extent of respond-

ents ' business; or the publications or manner in which respondents ' freezer food plan has been advertised.
PART II
It

is

j"Tther ordered That respondents American Service & Supply

Company, Inc. , a corporation , and jts offcers , and Edward A.
I(urker , inc1ivillually and as a.n oiIcer of the said corporation , and
respondents ' a.gents , representatives and employees , directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale

, sale or distribution of food or any purchasing

plan

involving food , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Disseminating, or causing to be disseminated any advcrtisement by mcallS of the L-:nitec1 States ma.ils or by any means in
commerce , as :' com11C1TC :' is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-

sion Act , which aclve. rtisement

contains any of the rcpresentations

or misrepTcsentations prohibited in

Paragraphs A and B of Part I

of this order:
2. Disseminating, or can sing to be disseminnted any ad vertisement by any meal1S , for the purpose of inducing, or which is likely

, ,
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to induce ,

directJy or indirectly the purchase of any food , or other
as " commerce " is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act , which advertise-

purchasing plan involving food , in commerce ,

ment contains any of the representations or misrepresentations

prohibited in Paragraphs A and B of Part I of this order.
i8
It
further ordered That the respondents herein shall , within
sixty (60) days after service upon them of this order , fie with the
Commission a. report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN THE MATTER OF

:\IAR. JOIUE P. IKGRAM DOlXG BljSJXESS . \S RETAIL CHEDIT

BUHEAU OF A:\1EHlCA ET AL.
COKSEXT ORDER ,

ETC. ,

IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED Vl0LATION OP THE

FEDERAL TRADE COl\OI1SSION ACT
Docket C- 90B.

Complaint ,

June

14,

1DG5- Decision

June

1-1, 1965

Consent order requiring a Dallas , Texas , Imsl\and and wife engaged in collecting delinquent accounts to cease using any trade name implying they fire in
the credit rating business 01' that their business 1S an association , misand

representing that they maintain a nationwide investigational staff ,
falsely representing that they bave fin offce in ' Washington ,

D, C.

C01\ll' LAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act

and by virtne of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to

Ingram ,

belicve that ::larjorie P.

nn individual trading a.nd doing business as Hetail Credit

Bureau of America ,

and formcrly trading and doing business as
American Credit Institute , Van Cled & Bryant Associates , Hetail
Credit Association a, nd AlTIerican Credit Assocja.tion , and James B.
Ingra.m , Jr. , an individual , hereinafter referred to a, s respondents

have violated the provisions of said Act ,
Commission that a proceeding by it

and it appearing to the

in respect thereof -would be in

the public interest , hereby issues its complaint stating its charges ill
that respect as follows:

PAHAGHAPH 1. Respondent

1\larjorie P. Ingram is

an individual

business as Hetail Credit Bureau of America. and
formerly trading and doing business as American Credit Institute
tradina and doin

379- 702--

71--
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V an Clccf & Brya, nt

AS30ciatcs. American Credit Association nnd

Retail Credit -- s30c.iittion svith 1Wi' oHice and principal

place of bnei-

ness located at l:il-J ,y ood Street ; Dallas , Texas.
Respondcnt James B. Ingram Tr. , is the husband or respondent
vIarjorie P. Ingram and manager of the business conducted under
the trade DaHlC of Hotail Credit Bureau of America , and formerly
conclucted under the trade names of AmeriCft. Credit. In' st.tute, Van
Cleef & Bryant Associates , Retail Credit Association , and American Credit Association. lIe has participated in and aided in carrying out the acts and practices hereinafter c1eseribcc1. lEs business
address is the same as that of respondent l\lariorie P. Ingrarn.
PAR. 2. Respondents arc now ,

and for some time last past hftvc

been engaged in the business of operating a coliection agency.
PAR. 3. Respondents solicit and receive accounts for collection
from business and professional peop1e located in Texas and other
States. In carrying: out the, ir aforesa, ic1 col1ection business , respondents have engaged , and are now engaged , in extenslve comme.rcial
intercourse in commerce among; and betlyeen the val'ions StfLtes of
the United States , inc.ucling the transmission and receipt of monies
checks , collection letters and forms contra.cts and other written in-

strmnents. In carryillg out their aforesa.id

collection business

spoJl(1ents innintairl , and at 8_ 11 times nlPntioned herein have ma.in-

,t subsUmtial conrse or trade in commerce , as " commerce "
cleilned in the Fech ra.l Trade Commission Act.

taiTJed ,

\R. 4. In the conrSQ

nnd conduct of their bnsiness \

me, ntionec1 herein. 1'cspol1(1r.nts have been

in commercP

with other corporations ,

is

at all times

in substantial competition

firms and inclividmds engaged

in the business of collecting alleged clelinquent accounts.

AH. 5. In the course of conducting their collection business , re-

spondents have transmitted and 1Tlfllled , and have caused to be transmitted and mai1ccl ,

to alleged delinquent debtors various form letters
and other printed material.
Typical but not an inelusive , of such material are the follo)'ing:

1. A printed form which bears the following co ption :
CONFIDE:-J'

IAL CREDIT INFOR),IATIO:\ REPOllT

HETATL CREDIT l-H!HE. \T OF . UIERICA
\VASHI:\GTO , 1) C.

and which includes these statements:
:c riTe bl'hJfd!lg- :'01

r credit me UIJ to clnt:' ,

yon furnish

Ull'! l'P1llH'!3l ll,:li.

tk' information iil -;(;lt('(l l!elOlY, Yntll1e CHEDIT HEPO:sTS viil
on this CO:,TIfIDE?\TIAL

il!fOlll;ltioll.

be b:\sec1

---------------_-----------------

--,,

, -- --------- ----__._
-----

HETAIL CHEDIT nUI\L\C

. '
----.-

FT . \1,.

A2\lE11IC'

10G3

---

.-, , -

1D(j7

Impl:l11t

2. Form lettcrs TIhiGh
\LEHICA=

are cflDtioncd and purport to be

from:

CHEl.JJT lXSTi'Tt'TE

and on which the follmying hmguage n. ppeaTs:
A nanonal org-aniwtion

Claim Department
Credits and Su;:VCy.

Credit Heports
Private lnvf'stigiltions
Civil and crimin.'l investigation"

The aforesaid fonn letters purporting to be from American Credit
Institute , include SOlT. 8 in ",vhich the following paragraph appears:
It is natural tllflt we llf!y

force!1 to cOlltact various sources ,

including

business and personal aC(IUaintflIlces , banks , aDd tax , mortgage notes real

and personal property record , in an effort to complf'te our report. '1'
11is
report and 0111' recommendations wil be brought to the attention of the

HetnE Credit- Dureau of America ,

\Va!:hing;ton , D. C. for tbeir action in

making available this inforrnntion to all credit agencif'Oi and taking

steps

to enforce settlement.

3. Form letters ,yllich Hre captioned and purport to be from:
T CLEFJI' & BRYAXT ASSOCIATES

Such form letters inc.lude ,

flJno:;1g ot.h r thing--

, the fol1owillg

langnage- :

Dcar Sir:
Your account in the amount of '
Co.

nn_--

- Street

-- OIdng to -

-- ;:j!l:I(' .

_n__

as past due by om' auditing r,tatr.
Please fOl'wnnl your paymcnt im!llClIlnteJy

cleared llefore the anc1iting rH' ocecbre

;0

Tn;;t '

j! noted

11,(: lJt iUil

is cOilpietl'll.

Since ,ye nct only in an I1HEting capacity, 111f'flse 1ll!1;l
to ---

Jl;l: hrofl

- Co" :llHl not to 11.'.

2J;I:' m,'

:1' !

in'dl

1'," tl' uiy your.

\ uditor

Denr Sir:

'Ve wrote yon a week ago regarding your Ol1tsUuHling balallCf: of
- o\Ying to -

-- Co.

Street , --n__
- State.
As we sUIted in our letter, this account must be pa hl nt 011ce or your 1H1.mc
will be automatically entered 011 Ii delinquent list of accouut,o \yuicl1 i: turned
o,er to American Creel it ID ti tute for proper credit procedure.
We elo not wish to reIJort your llame for processing and feel that you '.. 'ill

take care of tbis matter \vitbill seven (7) days no" that you ul1c1ersta:cd the

policy wbich lye must follow.

Very truJy yours.
Amlitor
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4. Form letters which are capt.ioned and purport. to be, from:
HET UL CHEDJT BVRK\ IT OF A:\lERICA
1311 G Street, Xortbwest
Washjngton , D,

Such letters , among other thingE , include the follo'Iing language;
Unless we are notified withiu tpll (10) df\:,s that. yOIl have paid or "ettled
this accuunt , we wil have no fllternatiye hut to repurt the facts to al1 credit
agencies , merchant , doctors , and others l'f-qnestillg credit information on
you, Then , we wil proceed \yith legal action to enforce payment of this cJf!im.
It is up to you.
Very trnl y yours
Credit Reporting

5. Form letters are ca.ptioned:
OFFICE OJj CREDIT IXYESTIGATJOX AXD
PR01' EOTIO"i , AMERIC\X OREDIT ESTITU'l'
DALLAS 1, TEXAS,

Such letters , among other things , include the following language:
The bureau of delinquent flcc01mfs is a privilc organization , founded
nationally, to investigate iJlJividuals and corvuratioH:: thOl' uugllly and

completely through spccial agents in tllfil' areas of
cm' ering

aH of their assets ,

empJoYl1ent and any and all sources

Thereby it preserves stability- arrests

the "Cnited States.
of

incorne.

abuses and aids in the punishment

of yioJatiolUi against organizatiolls extending credit.
YO"C ARlJ eXDER IXVES' IGATIOX Persorlfl , Family and Commercial
Inyestigations are in Progn. ss,

Court Records and Credit Bureau fies wil

be Examined as well as Bank and Emplo:vmcIlt

Hecords, Beforc scnding
this yaluable infOlmation to Special Agent in your area for immediate
special action you are strongly urged to make parilcnt in full to llS at

once. Send amount past due 11Y

mail to this offce,

6. Forms a.nd other printed material which are ca.ptioned and purport to be from:
A).IERICAj\. CREDIT ASSOCIA' ION , and
HETAIL OREDIT ASSOOIATW:\
PAR. 6. By a.nd through the use of the names Hetail Credit Bureau
of America , Amcriean Credit Institute , Van Cleei & Bryant Associate5 1 Retail Credit Association , American Credit Association and
other names of similar import and meaning, and by a.nd through the
use of the a.foresaicl forms , statcments and representations , and
othCl' S of similar import and meaning but not specifical1y set forth
11erein , respondents have repre:,ented , directly or by implication:

1. That the information requested in the aforesaid form described

in subparagraph 1 of Paragraph Five is clesirec1
rating purposes.

solely lor

credit

" "
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2. That respondent.s '

business is an association engaged in con-

ducting a credit rating and credit reporting agency and operates
as ft credit bureau.

3. That respondents are engaged in the business of auditing the
accounts and records of others.
4. That respondents operate an investigative agency and maintain
a staff of special agents for investigating the assets ,

employment

status , sournes of income of debtors and other matters a, ffecting the
credit rating of nJ1eged

r1ebtors.

;), That responclents organization is nationwide in scope with
offees located in ,Vashington , D.
PAR. 7. In truth aud in fact:

1. The information requested in the aforesaid form , described in

being sought for credit
,
on
the
contrary,
such
form is one of a series
report.ing purposes but
subparagra.ph 1 of Paragraph Five is not

of letters utilized by respondents to locate and ascertain information concerning alleged debtors in attempting to collect allegedJy
overdue accounts.
2. R.esponc1ents

' business is not an association conducting a credit

rating and c.redit. reporting a.gcncy and docs not operate as a crpdit
bureau , but ,

on the contrary, respondents : sole business is that of

conducting n col1ec.ion agency for the purpose of collecting a11egedly

past due aceonnts.

3. Hespondents are not auclit.ors and are not engaged in the busi-

ness of auditing accounts and other records for clients , but , on the

conducting a collection agency for the purpose of collecting al1egec11y past due accounts.
4. I\8sponcltmtfO do not operate an investigative agency, and do
not lJavc an investigational staff , nor do they have special age, nts
contrary, respondents ' sale business is that of

who investigate the assets , employment status ,

sources of income

and ot.heT matt.ers affecting t.he credit rating of alleged delinquent

debtors.
5. Respondent.s ' organization is not nationwide in scope and has
no legitimate offee in ,Vashiugton , D. C., bnt , on the contrary, the
so-called "'Yashington , J), C. offce has been onJy a mail address for

the receipt of mail which is then forwarded

to respondents ' offce

in Da.llas ,

Texas.
Therefore , the statements and representations set forth in Pftra-

graphs Five

a.nd Six hereof were ,

a.nd are , false

, misleading and

deceptiJle.
PAR. 8. By and through use of the words " Credit Bureau

Credit

Associatjon," " Credit Institute ': or ,yords of similar import ,

the

" "
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the pl1blic to believe. and U11clc' stnncl that
respondents operate an organizatioll 1 flssocintiol1 , or in :tiLlltl' engageel primarily in the gathering' ) recorcllng' and diss81nination of
inlol'mation l' ela-Live to the credit ,\-o1'1'h 8.ncl nnaneial 1'8sponsiiJility.

respondents hrcve inchlcec1

paying habits and character

of individuals being considered for

credit e tcnsiOll by llwrnbers of said orpTnizat.ion. a filet

the C()rnmi

err ' hir:h

ioll takJ ;s OTIlc1f11 noticp,

In truth and ill fact:
Joci: ttiO l'"
The respondent.s do not operate a " Credit. Bneri1u
l':ing
recording
or in the
or " IlJ5tit lt.e " alld ilrc not en2:agec1 in gntlw,

dissernlnnt.ion or information l'cJati' ce to the credit worth , fin lncial l'e:3pon :ibilit.y, proying hnbiL::.. Gnd eharacter of inclivic1nal., for
purpo::es of ext.enc1iEg credit to them, hut.

OIl t.he contl'flTY, respond-

ents are enw,gec1 solely in the operation of

f1 collection agenc.y.

e.l'e, ;lnd
Therefore the a.fol'e :mic1 st.i1. tements or repl'Bsentaticns
are , false , mislea.ding and cleccptiyc,
PATI. g, The use by respol1(lcnts of the a, loresaicl :false , misleading and decepti-, e statements , representations n,nd practices hfl had.
and HOIV has , the ttnc1eney and capac.ity to mi. sJend and deceive members or the pub1ic. into the erroneOllS and

statements and representations were ,

mistaken belief that said

and are , true and to induce

the recipients thereof to supply information which they otherwise
wouJd not have supplied and to the payrncnt oT accounts by rea
of said erroneous and mistaken belief.
PAn. 10, Tlw aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
were and arc all t.o the prejnc1ice, and injnry of the pnbEr
and constituted , and no\\ constitute, unfa.ir and deceptive acts and
practices in commerce , in violation of Section ;3 of the Federal Trade
al1egcc1 ,

Commission Act.
DECTSlON ANn ORDER

The Commission l1aving lJ(

etofol'e (letermlned to issue its com-

nt.,, named in t.he caption hereof ".-itil
'\ct, ancl the respmlcltl1e Federal Trade Commission
ents having been served 'i\- ith l1ot.re of said determination and \\-ith
a copy of the complni1Jt the Commission intenclec1 to issue" together

plaint e11a:rgin . the responc1e,

violation of

with a IJrOposed to1'l1 of Ol'cteT: ancL

The respondents nnd cOlm

el for the Conl111i sion ha.ving there-

after execut.ed r;n 8)!Tecment.

eontainin,rr

(,OJl,sent order , a l ad-

mission by respondents of an the jlll'isdictional facts set forth in the
complaint to issll2 herein , a stat8ment th;lt the signing of said agTee.

flETAfL C

\EDlT m::PL\t
l)r' ci;':(J1l

lOCG

0:2
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ni!(l Ol'c:el'

mcnt is for

settlernent. purposes only and cloes not constitute f11l
admission by T8sponc1ents that the law has been violated ,IS set forth
in such complnint. , UJld waivers and prov_lsions

Commission. s

ns required by the

rules; and

The Commission ,

having consider cd the agrEement ; 11Grehy tlCcepts
form cont.emplat2c1 by said fl gTeement , makes the follO'Ying jurisdictional findings , and ei tel'S the
same issues its complaint in t.he

fol1mving order:

1. Re pondent ?-.:arjol'ie, P. Ingra.m i8 an indlvi( unl trading and
doing business under the nfl.1e of Retail Credit Blll'eaU of AmedctL
m(1 cEd business as Americ0. 11 Credit Institute

who formerly trrtdecl
Van Cleer

S:c

Bryant Associ l.te::

Hetail Credit A

oc.iatioJ1 ,

business located at 1314

Respondent rTarnes

B.

American Credit Associatiol1 j and

with hel' OfiC2- and principal

",Vooel Street , Dallas ,

Ingram :

place of

Texas.

Jr. is the husband

of respondent

J\farjorie P. Ingram , and is manager of the business conducted under

the trade name, of Retail Crcclit Bureau of lunerica and those formerly conducted under the trade names of American Credit Institute : Van Clecf & Bryant Associates , R, etail Credit Association , and
America.n Credit Association , and his address is the same as that

of respondent :.Iltrjorie P. Ingram.
2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the sub-

ject matter of this proceeding and of t11c respondents and the proceeding is in the rmbJic inteJ'('
ORDER

It 1:51 ordered

That rcspond

ual , trading and doing bu

nt JIal'jorie P. Ingram , an individ-

il Credit Bnre,lu of America
and formerly trading and doing business as American Credit 111iness as Reta,

sUtutc , Van Cleef & Bryant Associates , Rrtail Credit Association
and American Credit Association , or under any other name or
names , and respondent James B. Ingrani , JL , an individual , and
said respondcntfi ' representatives , agents and employecs directly or
through any corporate or other device , in connection 'iith the solicitation of accounts YOI' colJection , or the collection of , or attempts
to eollect accounts , in commerce , as " eommerce

1 is defined in the

Federal Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist froil:

1. Hepresent.ng, directly or by intplication ,
mat.ion requested dh' ectly

that n.ny infor-

from alleged debtol's them

e1v8s is

" "
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is to be used for credit rating purposes , unless said information
is to be used solely for credit rating purposes , or for any pur-

pose other than that for which the information is

actually

desired.
2. Using the trade names " Retail Credit Bureau of America,"
American Credit Institute " or
"Retail Credit Association
American Credit Association " or any other trade or corporate

name of similar import or meaning to designate ,

describe or

refer to respondents ' business or otherwise representing, directly
or by implication , t11at respondents ' business is an association
institute or is that of a credit bureau or credit rating or credit
reporting agency.

3. Representing, directly or hy implication , that respond

Cllts arc engaged in the business of auditing the accounts and
records of others.
4. Representing, directly or by implication , that respondents

operate an investigative agency or maintain an investigational
staff , or have agents for investjgating the assets , and other matters affecting the credit rating, employment status or sources

of income of alleged delinquent debtors.
D.

Representing, directly or by -implication , th!tt respondents

business is nationwide in scopc.
o. Representing, directly or by implication , that respondent

maintain business or cre, dit

information offces in \Vashington

, or in any other city of the United States unless n sponclents do in fact ma.inta1n a bona fide offce in such city.
7. Representing, through the use of any trade or corporate

name , or in any manner , directly or by implication , that respondents ' bnsiness is other than that of a collection agency
engaged in c'ol1ection of allegedly past due acconnts.

That respondents may continne to use the tra.de name
Credit Bureau of Americ!1 ' for a period of not mOTe than

P1' ovided
Retail

And JJi' oL'idul
1::etail
SeTyiC'es
('ompan)T11at the n::(' of the trade, nallP ';

six months from the date of

fH:i'lu, t.

en-1cc of this order:

or the corporate name " R.etail Services Company, Inc. " sha.ll not in
and of themselves be construed to be prohibited by Paragraphs 2

and 7 of this order.
It

is

rw,ther ordeTed

That the respondents herein shall ,

sixty (f50) days after service upon them of this order

within
, file with the

ACE BOOKS ,
1065

1073

INC. , ET AL.

Complaint

Commission a report in

writing setting forth in detail the manner

and form in which they have complied with this order.

IN

THE 1\fATTER OF

ACE BOOKS, INC. , ET AL.
ORDER , OPI

IOK , ETC. , IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF

SEC. 2 (d) OF THE CL\YTOX ACT
Docket

j57.

Complaint ,

Jillr.

19GJ- Decision , June

1965

Order requiring a l\c' .. York City publisher of paperback books , find its
affliate. to cease Yiolating See, 2 Cd) of the Clayl(111 Act , by pa 'ing or contracting for the payment of promotional or display alJowances to some of
tbeir customers wllile failing to maJie snell allowances aVDilnble on pro-

pol'ionall." equal tcrms to all otber competing customers.
COMPLAINT

The Federal Trade Commission , having reason to

believe that

the parties respondent named in the caption hereof and hereinafter
more particularly designated and described , have violated and are
now violating the provisions of subsection (d) of Scction 2 of
the Clayton Act (U.

, Tit1e 15

, Section 13), as amended

Act , hereby issues its complaint stating its
charges with respect thereto as follows:

the Robinson- Patman

PARA. GRAPH 1. Respondent Ace Books , Inc. , is a corporation organized and doing business under the Jaws of the State of New

York , with its principaJ offce and place of business located at 23
,Vest 47th Street , N ew York , N ew York. Said respondent , among
other things , has been engaged and is presently engaged in the business of publishing and distributing various publications including
paperback books under copy- righted titJes. Respondent' s sales of

such publ1cations have been and are substantial.

Respondent Ace News Company, Inc. , formerly a division of respondent Ace Books , Inc. , is now a corporation organized and doing
business under the laws of the State of New York , with its principaJ offce and pJace of business Jocated at 23 ,Vest 47th Street

New York , New York. Sajd respondent , among other things , has
been engaged and is present! y engaged in the business of distributing

